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Few candidates file in area city, school elections
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
With the filing date only about three and a half weeks away 

for city and school board elections, most area cities and 
school districts Friday reported very few candidates had 
filed their intentions to run yet for the April 7 elections 

Deadline for filing in the elections is 5 p.m. on March 7, 
according to Pampa City Secretary Erma Hipsher 

Pampa has two city commissioner positions up for 
election, with the terms of Jay Johnson in Ward 2 and Clyde 
Carruth in Ward 4 expiring Johnson has already announced 
he does not pi in to run for re-election. By Friday afternoon, 
no one had filed to seek either position 

In the elections for Pampa Independent School District 
board of trustees positions, in contrast, all three incumbents 
had filed by Friday, reported Jerry Haralson, PISD business 
manager. Filing for the three 3-year terms are Wallace

Birkes, Place 1; Darville Orr, Place 2, and Dr Robert Lyle, 
Place 3. No other candidates have filed as yet.

For Lefors City Council, positions up for election include 
the mayor spot, currently held by Ben White, and 
councilman positions currently occupied by Darrell Keckler 
and Henry Wells, reported City Secretary Yvonne Pittman. 
None of the incumbents had filed Friday, but Mrs Lea Welch 
has filed for a council spot

Two positions are up for election for the Lefors 
Independent School District board of trustees. Incumbents 
are Garrel Robertson and Joe Watson Only Robertson has 
filed his candidacy.

Two alderman positions are up for grabs in the Skellytown 
city council, for spots currently held by Larry Brown and 
Walt Barnett. Neither of the incumbents have filed as yet. 
but, in contrast to most other cities, six others have filed 
their candidacies These are Jim Wise. Ralph Tice. Claud

Parks, Wesley Russell. Diann Woods and Mary Veale.
In White Deer city elections, the mayor's post and two 

councilman posts are available for potential candidates. The 
spots are currently held by Mayor Virgil James and 
Councilmen Raymond Blodgett and Dwight Huffman. R W 
Standeser has filed for the mayor’s race. Incumbents 
Blodgett and Huffman have filed, as has Bill Weaver.

In the White Deer - Skellytown school board elections, two 
3-year term positions currently held by Carl A. Mynear and 
Orville Craig, Jr., are facing election. Mynear and Jerry 
O'Neal have filed their candidacies

In McLean city elections, alderman positions currently 
held by Jim Barker. Bill Thomas and June Suggs are up for 
candidacies Wayne Bybee had been the only candidate to 
file by Friday afternoon

McLean Independent School District has three board 
positions available The two 3-year terms occupied by Tony

Smitherman and James Hefley will be available for the April 
7 elections. In addition. one 2-year term post is available due 
to one member moving out of the district No one had filed 
for any of the posts Friday.

Alderman positions held by Susan Brown. Jerry Crowell 
and Jerry Gaines in Groom are open for election this year 
No candidates had filed by Friday afternoon

In Groom Independent School District two 3-year posts 
held by Louis Ruthardt and Don Lyles expire this year 
Again, no candidates had filed their intentions to run for the 
school board offices

Miami also has three alderman positions up for election in 
April The spots are currently occupied by Randall Gill, Tom 
Stribling and Ronald Fields But no candidates had filed 
Friday

Three alderman spots in Canadian currently held by 
Sec ELECTIONS. Pace two

S n o w  fa ils  to  show , 
b u t w in d s  ra ke  area

Dark clouds, brief rain, some hail 
and blasts of wind over 80 miles an 
hour struck Pampa Friday evening 
through Saturday, but no snow 
appeared despite earlier forecasts a 
winter storm threatening up to three 
inches of accumulation 

While the snow missed the area, the 
cool high winds combined with moist 
air to create thunderstorms which 
formed near Pampa and swept 
northeastward into Oklahoma Severe 
thunderstorm watches and tornado 
watches were issued for Gray County 
and surrounding areas of the eastern 
Panhandle about 7 p.m. Friday, with 
some sections under the watches until 
1 a.m. Saturday.

Dust-laden skies gave way to dark 
clouds shortly after 6 p m Friday in 
Pampa A brief heavy rain with some 
light hail hit the city about 6 45 p m., 
leaving 01 inch of moisture 

Areas around Pampa received 
large hail, with some marble-sized 
hailstones reported near Pampa 
McLean reported marble to golf-ball 
sized hail around 7 p m . while 
Shamrock had heavy hail around 8 
pm

Winds calmed down after the storm 
passed through Pampa but picked up 
late Friday night and continued 
through Saturday morning Gusts 
over 80 mph were reported during the 
night, creating minor damages 
throughout the city 

The south side of the Sirloin 
Stockade sign on North Hobart was 
severely damaged as winds broke the 
plastic and scattered pieces over the 
parking lot A power line reportedly 
blew down in the 800 block of North 
Christy, with residents calling fire 
and police about the danger of 
electrical sparks

A big limb on an elm tree in Almeda

Park was broken off by the winds 
Small limbs and branches were 
sca tte red  throughout the city 
Saturday morning

Road construction barricades and 
highway signs were blown over on 
North Duncan and Hwy 70 Other 
highway signs blew over near the 
intersection of Price Road and 
Alcock. Other small signs were 
knocked over by the winds throughout 
the city.

Some flower arrangements s4 
Fairview Cemetery were blown off 
graves and scattered about, many 
ending up in the gutter of Harvester 
Street at the south end of the 
'cemetery.

Winds blowing around 3S to 40 miles 
an hour shortly after dawn dropped 
the chill factor to about 4 degrees 
below zero as the low dipped to 30 
degrees Friday 's high had reached 63 
degrees before the front entered the 
area

The clouds which had hung over the 
area Friday night had generally 
disappeared Saturday morning, with 
the sun shining under partly cloudy 
skies The northerly and westerly 
winds blew dirt across the city early 
Saturday morning, with the western 
parts of the city and areas near the 
mall and hospital receiving most of 
the dirt.

Winds of 30 to 40 mph continued 
throughout Saturday

Temperatures had climbed into the 
mid 40s by Saturday afternoon 
Earlier forecasts had indicated 
temperatures would reach only the 
upper 30s with wind-whipped snow 
drifting across area roads

Forecasts for today called for fair 
skies with a high in the upper 40s 
following an overnight low near 20
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Stop sign catches wind-blown debris

Price o f life $125,000 
ex-Miami resident

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

Terri (Williams) Lenz, a 22 - year • 
old woman who grew up in Miami, has 
at least three reasons for wanting to 
live — her children, Jessee, 3. Tasha, 2. 
and Brandi. 1

What she needs most to stay alive is 
at least $125,000 to pay for a 
transplanted heart and lungs.

Terri, the daughter of former Miami 
residents Elroy and Carolyn Williams, 
celebrated her 22nd birthday two weeks 
ago; but her doctor says without a heart 
• lung transplant, it could be her last.

She suffers from a rare, incurable 
diaorder called primary pulmonary 
hypertension. The disease with an 
unknown cause has quickly closed off 
her pulmonary artery, destroying both 
her heart and lungs

“She has a rather desperate need of a 
heart • lung transplant at Stanford 
Univeraity; and as of this date, is just 
b a re ly  b e in g  m a in ta in e d  on 
medication Her overall prognosis for 
the next year is very poor,” her doctor, 
Charles C. Freeman, an Oklahoma City 
heart spacialist, wrote in an appeal for 
hmds.

Terri attended schools in Miami, 
where her father worked for the 
M ichigan • W isconsin Pipeline

Company The Williamses lived in 
Miami 12 years and were members of 
the Miami Church of Christ, before they 
moved to Laverne. Okla., in 1978

Terri soon will suffer cardiac arrest 
and die without the difficult operation, 
according to her doctor

Until last year, the young woman led 
a normal, healthy life She graduated 
from high school in 1980. Then, in 
N ovem ber 1983, Dr. F reem an 
diagnosed her fatal illness.

“When the doctor first told me. I 
automatically started crying I was 
scared. I'd never heard of a heart - lung 
transplant." Terri told the Daily 
Oklahoman.

But the Stanford University Medical 
Center won't accept her as a patient 
until the operation's estimated cost of 
$125,000 is on deposit in a bank, 
accoiding to sponaors of several funds 
set up to raise the needed cash.

Accounts for Terri's heart • lung 
transplant have been established at 
ettiaen's Bank k Trust in Pampa. the 
First State Bank in Miami, and at the 
Central Church of Christ in Amarillo.

Churches of Christ in Texas, 
Oklahoma, New Mexico and Colorado 
also have been uked  to help raise the 
money for the new heart and lungs.

"We ask your help in a matter of life

and death," the Rev David Brown, 
minister at the Miami church, wrote in 
a letter sent to Church of Christ 
congregations

Terri and her unemployed husband 
are divorcing, according to family 
friends. Terri and the children moved 
in with her parents in their Laverne 
home. Mrs. Williams recently quit her 
job so she could stay and home and take 
care of Terri and the childr«

The young mother with a nbling heart 
and lunga has no medical insurance, 
and s ta te  and federal medical 
programs won't help pay for the heart - 
lung transplant because it is considered 
an experimental procedure.

...“It was like getting hit in the head 
with a bat," Elroy Williams told the 
Oklahoma newspaper Tm not a 
wealthy man, and I have pride, but I 
would beg, borrow or steal to help 
her...It is a lot of money. I'd sell off 
everything we have, but it still wouldn't 
be enough "

Because of her age and will to live, 
Terri is a prime candidate for the risky 
operation, according to her doctors. 
With the operation, they say she has a 
70 percent chance of returning to 
normal activities. Without It, her heart 
and hings may fail in leas than •  year.

The 1129,000 would cover only the cost

TERRI (WILLIAMS) LENZ 
...must have double transplant

of the operation itself, the sponsors 
said. If she raises the needed money 
and is accepted as Oklahoma's first 
heart - lung transplant patient, Terri 
must live near the California medical 
center and be ready for the operation on 
a moment's notice Travel and living 
expenaes before and after the operation 
and the costs of any complications 
would be added to the cost of the heart • 
lung transplant.

To make a donation to the Terri Lens 
funds, contact the banks. For more 
information, call Cheryl Varner after 6 
p.m. at 8« -IASI

Potent blizzard 
spreads snow
across Plains

By DAVID L. LANGFORD 
Associated Press Writer

A powerful blizzard stormed into the 
Plains with winds gusting as high as 100 
mph Saturday, spreading snow from 
the Texas Panhandle to the Dakotas 
and halting travel across parts of the 
Midwest with chest-high drifts

Blizzard warnings were posted in the 
southeastern plains of Colorado, the 
O k la h o m a  P a n h a n d le ,  and  
southw estern and north-central 
Nebraska, and many highways were 
barricaded or impassable 

Thousands of stranded travelers 
packed motels and truck stops as the 
storm swept out of the Rockies, where it 
had deposited up to 2 feet of snow 
earlier, and pushed toward the Great 
Lakes, fanning a foot of snow or more 
with winds gusting up to 60 mph across 
Kansas and Nebraska into Iowa and 
South Dakota

In the Texas Panhandle town of 
Stratford the snow was hurled by winds 
gusting between 75 and 100 mph 

Wind gusts of 75 mph also were 
clocked at Boise City. Okla . where U S 
287 was closed Ben Harris, an 
employee at the Shamrock Truck Stop 
said. “You couldn't find a parking spot 
here if you wanted to We’re packed, 
with about 300 to 400 truckers "

In eastern Colorado, where nine 
highways were barricaded, including 
Interstate 70 from east to Denver to the 
Kansas border. Limon Police Chief Jim 
TTahern said all roads into town were 
closed with drifts of 4 to 5 feet 

In the northeastern Nebraska town of 
Norfolk, where 14 inches of snow had

fallen by noon, mail carriers couldn't 
make their appointed rounds

"People are getting stuck all over,' 
said Earl Meisinger. delivery and 
collections supervisor for the Norfolk 
Post Office

With blowing snow making it 
impossible for drivers to see. Jack 
Billings, district superintendent of the 
Nebraska Department of Roads in 
Norfolk, said he might have to pull the 
snowplows off the streets.

In Oakley. Kan . about 60 miles east 
of the Colorado state line, about IS 
busloads of travelers were among the 
hundreds stranded when Interstate 70 
was closed The motels filled up and 
about 400 people were waiting out the 
storm at a truck stop

Among them was Carol Marcks. an 
elementary school principal from 
Kansas City. Mo., who was with a 
busload of about 40 teachers who had 
been on a ski trip to Vail. Colo. She said 
most people were “trying to help each 
other," but added. "It's not neat to be 
stuck here"

In Norton. Kan . about 80 miles 
northeast of Oakley, high school 
wrestlers from 10 cities who were in 
town for a regional wrestling match 
couldn't get home.

For Saturday night and Sunday, 
storm w etches were in effect for 
southern Minnesota, northwestern 
Iowa, southeastern South Dakota, and 
eastern Nebraska as the storm tracked 
northeastward

"The wind is probably going to be 
creating the most havoc. " said Bill 
Sammler at the Severe Storms 
Forecast Center in Kansas City. Mo "

A rea  c ities  m a y  fa c e  
h ig h e r  p h o n e  b ills

General Telephone Company of the 
Southwest Friday announced it has 
filed a request for an $84 8 million rate 
increase with the Texas Public Utility 
(Commission, which, if granted, would 
increase residential and business 
telephone costs in seven Pampa area 
cities.

Towns and communities in this area 
served by General Telephone include 
White Deer, Groom, Wheeler. Miami. 
Mobeetie, Panhandle and Clarendon.

The request seeks permission to 
increase the monthly basic rates for a 
one-party telephone in those towns 
from $8.55 to $14 10 Cost of one-party 
business phones would jump from 
$22.15to$36 55per month

In addition, the company also seeks 
increases for service connections, 
miscellaneous services and equipment 
charges.

The cost of service connections in 
pie-wired homes would increase from 
the current charge of $59 to $104.50

In addition, GTE wants to tack two 
"ad d itiv e s” onto monthly bills 
Residential customers, in effect, would 
pay 91.10 per month toward buying the 
phone in their homes and a 45-cent per 
month charge as a “depreciation 
update"

Hm phone company, in filing the 
request, said It needs more money to 
make Improvements demanded by its

About $62 million of the increase is 
needed to allow GTE to make a profit 
on its "new investments," company 
president E L. Langley said The new 
investments are improvements made 
in response tb customer dissatisfaction 

"The new investment dollars were 
spent to expand the local network in 
Older to meet the increase in the 
number of customers served, to 
improve and modernise service as 
required by the mandates of customers 
and the Public Utility Commission, and 
to expand services to meet the needs of 
today's customers," Langley said in a 
press release

The Public Utility Commission is 
already considering a request for rate 
increases from Southwestern Bell, the 
telephone utility that serves other cities 
in the area.
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services tomorrow

VIRGINIA LEE BELMONT
Services for Virginia Lee Belmont. 70, of Hereford, 

former Pampa resident, will be at 2 p m Monday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr Richard 
Whitwam, pastor of First United Methodist Church, 
officiating

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 

Mrs Belmont died Friday afternoon in Hereford 
She was born Dec 4, 1913 in Carter, Okla She moved to 

Hereford eight years ago from Pampa She had worked for 
Beacon Supply and Cantrell Architects in Pampa for many 
years She was a member of the First United Methodist 
Church in Pampa She married Dewey Belmont on Nov. 20, 
1937 He died in 1969

Survivors mclude two daughters. Mrs Linda Vermillion, 
Hereford, and Mrs. Carol Mathers. Oklahoma City, Okla.; 
two sisters. Mrs Lillie Fowler, Pampa, and Mrs. Helen 
Smith. Oklahoma City, three brothers, Frank McMillan. 
Lubbock. Charlie McMillan. Waco, and Edgar McMillan. 
Bethany. Okla . and two grandchildren

ORETA BURKE BAIRD
Services for Oreta Burke Baird. 72, will be at 2 p.m 

Monday in the First Baptist Church at Mobeetie 
Officiating will be Rev. John Hansard, a Baptist minister 
from Walnut Springs. Texas, and Rev Haskell Wilson, 
pastor of Hobart Baptist Church 

Burial will be Mobeetie Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 

Mrs Baird died at I 30p.m Friday.
She was born Nov 4, 1911. at Madill, Okla She had been 

a resident of Pampa for the past four years She had been a 
resident of Mobeetie for 50 years before moving to Pampa 
She was a member of the Mobeetie First Baptist Church 
and the Mobeetie Order of the Eastern Star. She married 
Douglas Irvin Baird on March IS. 1932. at Mobeetie 

Survivors include a daughter. Nelda Lancaster. Pampa, 
a son, Ferrell Baird, Pampa: a brother. Alvis Burke. 
Longdale. Okla , five g randch ild ren  and six 
great-grandchildren

MYRTLE ELIZABETH HILTON 
Services for Myrtle Elizabeth Hilton. 93, will be Monday 

at the Culver Funeral Chapel in Cassville. Mo Officiating 
will be Rev Arnold Welker, pastor of the Church of God in 
Crane. Mo.«

Burial in Washburn. Mo Local arrangements are
by Carmicn^ftwhatley Funeral Home 

Mrs Hiltoi^ied at 6:30a m Saturday in Pampa 
She was born April 11. 1890. in W ash^rn. Mo She was a 

longtime resident of Crane. Mo . before moving to Pampa 
two years ago to live with her sister She was a Methodist 

Survivors include her sister, Ola Gregory Covey, 
Pampa. and two stepsons. Roy Hilton and Leonard Hilton, 
both of Marshfield. Mo

A. J. EDWARDS
Services for A J. Edwards. 78. will be at 10 a m Monday 

in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev. Francis 
J O'Malley, associate minister at St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church, officiating Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Home 

Mr Edwards died Friday
Survivors include his wife, two daughters, one son and 

six grandchildren

Court report
Divorces

Janice Renae Brandes and Dan Frank Brandes 
Marriage Llceoses

Charles Augusta Sims and Dorothy Louise Sims 
Howard Hughes and Kathy Lynn Phillips 
Warren Wiley Pettit and Sarah Mae Dyer.
Brent Jeffery Williamson and Yvonne Ramirez 
Victor Rodriquez and Kelle Sue Horton 

Gray Coonty Court
Robert Owens Graham. Jr . pleaded guilty to driving 

while intoxicated He was fined $250 plus costs and placed 
on two years probation

Fernando Jesus Martinez was fined $300 plus costs and 
placed on two years probation for driving while 
intoxicated

Rudillo Rosalez pleaded nolo contendere to driving while 
intoxicated He was found guilty, fined $200 plus costs and 
placed on two years probation 

The following all fulfilled their terms of probation: Tony 
Curtis Prescott, Rex Alvin Long, Franklin Wesley 
Behannon. Daniel Franklin Graves and Billy Frank Davis 

The case against Allen Jackson on a charge of possession 
of marijuana under two ounces was dismissed for 
insufficient evidence

Thomas W Kesterton pleaded nolo contendere to 
speeding He was found guilty, fined $50 plus costs and 
placed on 90 days probation 
Pampa Maaicipal Court

Case against Randall Leighton Williams. 328 N Banks, 
was dismissed for insufficient evidence on charges of no 
proof of liability insurance, no driver's license on person, 
disorderly conduct and theft under $20 

Sharon Finley Hubbard. Amarillo, was given 90 days in 
which to take a Defensive Driving Course on a speeding 
charge

Case against Diane Lynn Anzaldua. 317 N Hobart, on a 
charge of simple assault was dismissed for insufficient 
evidence

Case against Mark Lamar. Route 1. on a charged of a 
parked vehicle blocking an alley was dismissed for 
insufficient evidence

Case against Norris Ray TollerMn, 1065 Prairie Drive, 
on a charge of simple assault was dismissed at the 
complainant 's request

A jury found Brook Ann Giddens. 1036 S Faulkner, not 
guilty on a charge of failure to yield right of way 

Floyd Howard White. Jr . 138 E Murphy, pleaded nolo 
coidendere to a charge of public intoxication He was found 
guilty and fined $50 plus costs 

Case against Ronney Don Jenkins. 312 N. Wells, on a 
charge of public intoxication was dismissed for insufficient 
evidence

p(}lice report
FRIDAY, Fehrury  17

3 35 p m - Cirtis Mathes Home Entertainment Center. 
2211 Pcrryton Parkway, reported a person had rented 
three tapes and had failed to return them 

6 p m. - James Earnest Upton. 615 E Browning, reported 
someone had broken a window In his residence with a rock 
Arrosts
FRIDAY. Fchrnary 17

I  20 p m • Lamanec Dosyan. Jefferson, Texas, was 
arrcatedforpubUc Intoxication at 100 S Russell 
SATURDAY, Fchmary IS

12:01 a m • Harold Jerry Taylor. Canadiaa. was 
arrested for public IntoxkMion at 000 W Foster. He was 
released after posting a cash bond

hospital
BELMONT, Virginia Lee 2 p m , Carmichael-Whatley 

Colonial Chapel
BAIRD. Greta Burke 2 p m .  First Baptist Church. 

Mobeetie
EDWARDS. A J 10 a m . Carmichael-Whatley 

Colonial Chapel

obituaries _______________

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adalssisns
Jethro Little, Pampa 
Clinton Brewer, Pampa 
Virginia Briggs. Pampa 
Verma Long, Pampa 
Clayton Lock. Lefors 
Irene Throckmorton, 

Pampa
Roderick MacDonald. 

Pampa
Amanda Petrey, Pampa 
T ric ia  B ra d s tr e e t ,  

Pampa
Dismissals

L in d e ll A n d e rso n , 
Pampa

John Black, Pampa 
Roy Bogges. Pampa

Lula Gerbitz, Pampa 
Penny Gurley, Pampa 
E thel H uenergard t, 

Borger
James Mackey, Pampa 
Bessie Mclvey, Pampa 
Mina Patel. Pampa 
Betty Peace. Pampa 
John Prichard, Lefors 
Theresa Smith, Pampa 
Amber Stafford. Great 

Bend, Kan
Leslie Strahan, Miami 
Jackie Tedder, Phillips 
Freeda Whitson, Pampa 
Craig Wolf, Pampa 
J o s e p h in e  Young. 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not available

C i t y  b r i e f s

REWARD - FOR Gray 
p u rse  rem oved from 
Brown van Monday. No 
questions 665-1027

Adv.
TAX SERVICE 9a  m - 

9 p m Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida. 669-9578

Adv.
TACK AND Saddle 

Closeout Sale - Lots of 
Inventory, 20-50 percent 
off. MAS Tack and Ranch 
Supply 516 S Russell. 
665-6841

Adv.
TAX SERVICE Nights 

and weekends Pickup and 
delivery in Pampa only 
Melba Corcoran. 845-3401

Adv.
DIANA BUSH invites all 

former and new patrons to 
call Michelle's Beauty 
Salon 669-9871 Hairstyling 
for the entire family

Adv
MINI BLINDS - 50

percent off Vertical blinds 
20 percent off V J's 
Imports. 123 E Kingsmill. 
Downtown.

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS 

665-1461 P O Box 939 
Adv

A D U L T  B A S I C
E d u c a t i o n .  G E D  
Preparation and English as 
a second language classes.

school menu

Tuesday and Thursday. 
7 :0 0  p .m . ,  L a m a r
E le m e n ta ry , 1234 S 
Nelson. 669-2282 

THE TRI Democratic 
Womens Club will meet 
Monday 12 noon, regular 
meeting Flame Room, 
covered dish luncheon 
Visitors welcome 

OPTIMIST BOYS Club 
asking for new members to 
help in youth program Call 
665-7239

CRYSTAL BEADS - 30 
percent off Now many new 
colors in stock VJ's 
Imports, 123 E. Kingsmill, 
Downtown

Adv
• WITNESS FOR the

Prosecution" February 24. 
25 and 26. Limited seating 
Advance rese rv a tio n s 
recommended 665-4334 
Tickets at door.
Adv

BETHEL ASSEMBLY of 
God 1541 H am ilto n  
p resen ts The Isabell 
S in g e rs . W ednesday. 
February 22, 7:30 p.m 
Public Invited 

THE T.O.P.S. 149 Club 
meets each Monday night 
at 6:30 p.m at the Central 
B a p t i s t  C h u r c h  
Educational Building on 
Francis street Everyone is 
welcome!

Breakfast
MONDAY

Angel biscuit, honey butter, bacon strip, milk 
TUESDAY

Gingerbread muffin, applesauce, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Hot oatmeal, buttered toast, milk 
THURSDAY

Egg and cheese taco, fruit juice, milk 
FRIDAY

Buttered toast, jelly, fresh prunes, milk.
Loach

MONDAY
Chicken vegetable soup, cheese sandwich, carrot sticks, 

pineapple upside-down cake, milk 
TUESDAY

Barbecue on bun. French fries, catsup, pickle chips, 
applesauce, milk

WEDNESDAY
Breaded chicken patty, mashed potatoes, gravy, 

black-eyed peas, celery sticks, hot roll, honey, milk 
THURSDAY 

Taco salad, cherry cobbler, milk 
FRIDAY

Pizza, green beans, cole slaw, fruit cocktail, milk.

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, cream com. toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
chocolate cake

TUESDAY
Chicken pot pie or tacos. Spanish rice, turnip greens, 

pinto beans, cherry cream pie or fruit cup. corn bread or 
hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, beets, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
butterscotch pudding

THURSDAY
Fried chicken or sauerkraut It wieners, mashed 

potatoes, green beans, buttered carrots, strawberry short 
cake or banana pudding, slaw or jello salad 

FRIDAY
Barbeque beef or fried cod fish, french fries, baked 

cabbage, blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad, bread 
pudding or fruit It cookies, com bread or hot rolls.

m inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor accidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.
FRIDAY. Febnwry 17

1 39 p.m. • A 1903 Datsun driven by Craig Gordon Chapin, 
M21 Comanche, collided with a 1904 Ford driven by Kathy 
Holms Wilson, 928 E. Scott, in the 100 block of W. Decatur. 
Chapin was cited for unufe backing

4:06 p.m. - A 1974 Ford Ranchero driven by Ira Edward 
Bettis, 1308 E Francis, collided with a 1978 Ford 
Thunderbird properly parked in the Ideal Food Store 
parking lot at 401N. Ballard. No citations were listed.

5:22 p.m. • A 1900 Chevrolet Malibu driven by a juvenile 
collided with a 1901 Ford pickup driven by Greg A. Story, 
733 N. Dwight, in the 000 block of W. 17th. The juvenile was 
cited for failure to yield right of way.

9:07 p.m - A 1979 Chevrolet Monu driven by a juvenile 
collided with a fence at the intersection of Nelson and 
Lincoln The juvenile was cited for violation of driver's 
license restriction "A" concerning use of corrective

firereport
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire run for a 

32-hour period ending at3p.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, Fabraary 17

9:40 p.m. - A fireplace was reported on fire a t 2701 
Scmtnoic. The fire was out when firemen arrived. Slight 
<tMMg» was reported to the floor and carpet near the 
flrapiaee. Owner of the bouse is Rocky Meyes.

Panel recommends hefty hike
in salaries of Texas teachers

AUSTIN (AP) — Public schools in 
Texas will have to offer teachers 
starting salaries of $15,200 a year if they 
want to compete with other professions 
for top  college g rad u a te s , a 
subcommittee of the Select Committee 
on Public Education was told Satuday.

Cvrently the minimum salary for a 
beginning teacher in Texas public 
schools is $11.110 a year^ and the 
average salary for a new teacher is 
$14,400a year.

Subcommittee chairman Rep Bill 
Haley said no estimate has been made 
on how much a proposal to raise the 
recommended minimum to $15.200 
would cost the state or school districts

The subcommittee took no action 
Saturday, but it is scheduled to make a 
recommendation by March 5 to the 
entire committee, which is studying 
Texas schools.

The proposal to raise salaries for

beginning teachers was made to 
accompany a proposed “ career 
lad d er"  for te ach e rs  that the 
sucommittee is considering

The proposed promotion system 
would include four steps that would 
rank  te a c h e r s  on c lassro o m  
performance, job-related education 
after cdlege, years of experience and 
at least one exam on subject matter and 
teaching methods.

Consultants who studied teacher 
salaries suggested to the subcommittee 
that the new salaries take effect in 
September

They also suggested that the new 
promotion system be phased in during 
the next two years

Subcommittee member Will Davis of 
Austin proposed a method of evaluating 
teachers for promotion from step to 
step of the career ladder Davis' 
proposed system would have inlcuded a

written test as tfbll as evaluation of 
classroom performance.

“We're going to have to have some_ 
kind of testing or we won't be able to get* 
the salary increase through the 
Legislature,” said Haley, D-Center.

Ed Small of Austin cautioned against, 
putting too much emphasis on the 
written test instead of evaluation of 
teaching skills. '

"We're hurrying through something 
here that could destroy morale in a 
minute,” Dean Corrigan of Texas A4M.
88M1.

T he c o n s u l t a n t s  to ld  the  
subcommittee that by fall of 1986, 
beginning teachers should be paid, 
017,000 a year and so-called master 
teachers with a minimum of nine year^ 
experience and outstanding records 
should make a minimum of $25,970.

The salary figures were based on a 
10-month work year.

Local youngster’s 
condition serious

A 5-year-old Pampa boy injured 
Thursday evening when his bicycle was 
struck by a vehicle was listed in serious 
condition at Northwest Texas Hospital, 
in Amarillo Saturday.

Curtis Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Wilson, 2304 Rosewood, was 
critically injured about 6:20 p.m. 
Thursday when the bicycle he was 
riding was hit by a Ford Bronco driven 
by Gary Wayne Niccum, 417 Lowry, in 
the 1200 block of East Kingsmill., 
according to police reports.

The child was taken by Pampa' 
Medical Services ambulance to 

’ Coronado Community Hospital, where 
medical personnel worked until about* 
11:45 p.m. to stabilize his condition. The 
boy sustained severe multiple injuries 
in the crash, according to medical 
personnel

He was then transferred to NWTH in 
extremely critical condition. NWTH 
personnel reported his condition as' 
critical Friday.

No citations were issued in the 
accident. Reports indicated Niccum. 
had pulled out from a parked position 
and had not seen the youth. The 
accident was still under investigation 
Saturday.

Board to meet Tuesday .

TESTING T IM E -E m ployees of 
P a m p a  E m e rg e n c y  M ed ica l 
Services set up shop in the Pampa 
Mall to provide free blood pressure 
checks for anyone who wanted them

and to display the firm 's emergency 
medical equipment Saturday. Here, 
Johnny Murrell checks the blood 
pressure of Justin Helton of Pam pa. 
(Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

Pampa Independent School District 
board of trustees will meet at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Carver Educational, 
Service Center to hear a budget report* 
on expenses and revenue through Feb 
14.

Board members also will hear a 
request from representatives of the 
Pampa Environmental Beautificatiott 
Foundation to implement a Waste in 
Place program in* the elementary 
schools for next school year. The 
program is designed to help control 
litter problems In schools.

In other business, the board will 
consider on first reading a policy 
approval, approve due bills and 
invoices and hold a possible executive 
session on personnel matters.

E lec tio n s  schedu led - CoBtlaaed from Page one

George W Arrington. Ben Mathers and Lonnie Donaldson 
expire this year. Incumbent Donaldson and Carl Hornback 
have filed their candidacies

Canadian Independent School District reported one 3-year 
term, held by Elise Krehbiel. and an unexpired term will be 
available for candidates Incumbent Mrs Krehbiel and 
William Rogers had filed bv Friday

Wheeler city posts up for election in April are the mayor's 
spot and three councilmen posts Current mayor is Lewis C. 
Stas. Place 2 councilman is David C. Ross, and Place 4 
councilman is Joe D Montgomery Place 1 councilman post 
is up for election due to a resignation The city secretary was 
not in Friday, so no information on candidacy filings was 
available

Wheeler Independent School District has three 3-year term 
spots up for election Currently holding those board positions 
are Don Whiteley. Place 1; Mrs Betty Hennard. Place 2, and 
Dr Mike Smith. Place 3 Incumbent Whiteley and Chris 
Gately had filed for Place 1 Incumbent Mrs Hennard had 
filed for her Place 2 post No other candidates had filed

Perryton has the mayor's position and two councilman 
posts up for city elections Current office holders are Mayor • 
Quentin Rizley and Councilmen Wayne Sexton and Charles 
Kelly. None of the incumbents had filed Friday, but Troy 
Barclay had filed for a councilman's post.

In the Alanreed school board trustee elections, three 
3-year terms held by R. D McLain, Ed Seiler and Olln J.<i. 
Weldon are open for election. Filing by Friday were 
incumbent Weldon and Sid Keese 

In the Grandview - Hopkins Independent School District, 
three 3-year terms and two unexpired terms are facing’ 
elections In April. Six candidates had filed, but names were 
not available Friday afternoon.

Also not available Friday, due to closed offices or inability 
to reach personnel haviqg the information, were filing 
reports on the Mobeetie city and school board elections and 
the Miami and Perryton school board filings. Information on 
those will be provided later this week.

City secretaries and school officials said the sparse filings 
are not uncommon. Most candidates will wait until the last 
week. If not the last day, to file for election, they indicated.

W ea th er fo c u s
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas: Fair and mild 
Sunday. Highs middle 50s northwest 
to lower 60s southeast Partly cloudy 
and cold Sunday night Lows near 30 
to middle 30s Partly cloudy and mild 
Monday. Highs in the upper 50s 
northwest to middle 60s southeast

The Forecast For 7 p.m
Sunday, February 19 
•High Temperatures

South Texas: Generally fair and 
cool Sunday and Sunday night with 
highs in the low 60s to low 70s and lows 
in the 30s north to 40s south Cloudy 
extreme south Monday with a slight 
chance of light rain and partly cloudy 
elsewhere highs in the 60s

West Texas: Fair nights and sunny 
days through Monday. Highs Sunday 
mid 40s Panhandle to mid 50s south 
and far west with near 70 Big Bend 
valleys. Lows Sunday night 20s north 
and 30s south Highs Monday low 50s 
north to near 70 extreme south with 
mid SOs far west

e s t  R a i n ^ ^  S n o w E 3

S h o w T s M I  Fturriasl»»

5 0

5 0

Nakonal Waather Sarvea 
NOAA, U S Oapi of Commarca

Fronts: Cold W árm
Texas Coast: Winds near 15 knots 

through Sunday night with seas 5 to 7 
feet

O e d u d e d v ^  Stationarym '
the 40s by Thursday.

East Texas: Fair and mild Sunday 
with highs in the lower 60s. winds 
northwesterly at 10 to 15 mph. Partly 
cloudy Sunday night and Monday. 
Lows Sunday night in the middle 30s. 
Mild Monday with highs in the lower

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tuesday-Thursday

North Texas: No significant 
precipitation expected. Temperatures 
near seasonal levels. Highs in the 60s. 
Lows In the 30s Tuesday wanning nto

South Texas: Fair with a slow 
warming trend. Lows Tuesday 90s 
Panhandle to 30s south warming to 
near 39 Panhandle to low 40s south on 
Thursday. Highs Tuesday mid SOs 
Panhandle to near 70 Big Bend 
warming to near 00 Panhandle to mid 
70s extreme south Thursday.
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State o f Texas catches a tough case o f the flu
By PHILIP BRASHER 
Asaaclated Press Writer

A flu epidemic that swept into Texas on the heels of one of 
the state's worst cold spells has closed schools from the 

'Panhandle to Pineywoods and sent businesses scrambling to 
find replacements for stricken workers.

‘It’s just been devastating,” said Frank Jennings, 
.superintendent of the tiny Lake Travis school system west of 
Austin.

His was one of several small Mhod districts forced to close 
*doors when the flu hit the classrooms, claiming teachers and 
students alike

Temporary help agencies, meanwhile, say they’ve had 
jwoblems coping with an unprecedented demand.

"Business has been wild,” said one agency supervisor.
Texas is one of 13 states reporting widespread outbreaks of 

influena, said Karl Kappus, an epidemiologist at the Centers 
for Disease Control in Atlanta.

Children, who aren’t old enough to have developed 
immunitia to current strains of the flu, have been the bug’s 

*most common targets in T e a s , he a id
T e a s  schools normally have absentee rates of about 5 

percent, but nearly 65 percent of the state's schools have been 
reporting r a ta  exceeding 10 percent, a id  Jeff Taylor, sUff 

*epidemiologist at the State Department of Health.
"Statewide, more than 00 percent of the schools are

experiencing abaenteeism above 10 percent,” Taylor a id . 
"Tl»y don't a y  it Is all from the flu, but there is only one 
Infectious d la a a  In the United States today that causes that 
kind of abaenteeism, u d  that is influena. ”

Hie epidemic began about the middle of January and should 
run about eight waits, Taylor a id .

“We are probably about in the middle of our activity,” he 
Mid.

That activity is m asured mostly at the doctor’s o ffia  and 
the comer drug store.

Dr. Ray Rhodes, a Fort Worth pediatrician, a id  75 peran t 
of the patients he’s s a n  the past avera l w aks are flu victims 
with “fever, hadaches ... m uale aches. ”

“WHh most of them you t a a t  the symptoms — tell them to 
stay in bed and drink plenty of liquids,” Rhoda a id .

He a id  the flu in his p a tia ts  has been running a 
two^o^ve^lay a u r a .

It w u  about th r a  w aks ago that the outbreak in Fort Worth 
bega , Rhoda noted, and "in a day or two you could really a e  
it start. It's b a n  pretty much in full swing s in a  then. ”

MoUy Bennett at Whitten’s, a Fort Worth chain of 
Mlghborhood Pharmacia, said they’ve had a run on flu 
remedla.

“They are coming in and asking about antibiotics, cough 
sjTup, and stuff for the n o a , aches and pains — we’re getting 
it all.” She said manv flu victims come in for over-the<ounter

products but then return a few days later “with th r a  
prescriptions in their hand. ”

She estimated about a 90 percent in c rm a  In such products 
baauao ftheflu .

Taylor a id  th r a  different flu viruses have been found in the 
state, m a t of them from two types — Influena B-Singapore or 
Influena A-HINI (either Ruuian or English), he said.

"It’s thought that people a b o a  their mid SOs were expoad 
extensively to the ancestors of these strains when they were 
prevalent before the mid 1990s," Kappus a id . "Their 
immunity appears to be a r y  strong... after all th o a  years.”

Cold spelU like the om  tbst hit T e a s  in December may aid 
the spread of flu, but that has not been aientifically p roan , he 
mid.

The economic impact of flu epidemics is significant, but 
difficuR to measure, experts a y .  A study in the 1960s 
estimated that each c a a  cost the economy | 100, a figure that 
would be significantly higher today, Kappus a id .

The Impact would be av ere  enough on small business and 
school districts — whoa budgets are m a t taxed by overtime 
pay and temporary employees — to make it worthwhile for 
employers to offer workers Innoculations each year, said 
David W arar, a University of T e a s  health economist.

"As long as there isn’t a health risk (from the 
Immunlatlon), it would arta in ly  be cost effative,” he a id .

"But of coura you don't know if M percent of the populatioo ia 
going to have that typo of flu. ”

If school aboentm rates are any indication, the epidemic 
may hare peaked about a w a k  ago when moat of the school 
dosinp were reported.

Schools in the Lake Travis district cloaed for two days that 
week—when M percent of the 790 students stayed home.

In the Panhandle town of Happy, ahools were cload Feb. 3 
for two days after the absentm rate hit 35 peran t.

“ The kids w ere rea lly  looking drooped,” said 
Superintendent Harley McCasiand.

Schools at Early, near Brownwood in W at Central Texas: at 
Salado, west of W aa, and in Palestine and the adjacent 
Westwood district in East Texas, also cloaed for two days.

Twemy of of 65 teachers were ill in Early at one point.
“When you have subs (substitute teachers) in a class and 

half your students out, you're wasting time. Then it got to thè 
point when you au ldn 't even find subs,” said Esther Faltys, 
secretary to the Early school superintendent.

Bigger schal districts, with their larger p a ls  of substitute 
teachers, managed to stay open.

Austin reported abstenta rates of 19 to 20 p eran t; 
Texarkana, 20 to 30 p eran t; Port Arthur, 16 p e ran t; and 
Lubbock, 11 perant.

Dallas had three schals with r a ta  exceeding 20 peran t. In 
nearby Fort Worth, the district-wide rate hit 10 peranL_____

TEXAS /  REGIONAL
Dismissal move fails

Geter must face retrial

'e n t e r s  COURT—Lenell Geter enters a Dallas County 
courtroom Saturday to hear a state district judge rule he

will not dismiss charges against Je te r in connection with 
aserieso f Dallas area robberies. (AP Laserphoto)

W is k e y  m a ker^  su es  A ra m co
HOUSTON (AP) -  A U S.

• oil worker sentenced to 200 
lashes and two years in a 
Saudi Arabia prison (or 
running a whiskey still in that 
anti-alcohol nation has filed a 

.. fOO million lawsuit against his 
employer, Aramco, claiming 
the firm was responsible for 
his plight

R o b e rt T a g g a r t ,  of 
Bartlesville, Okla., claimed 

' in the suit that Aramco, the 
Arabian American Oil Co., 
provided Instructions and 
supplies to make alcoholic 
beverages but later told 
police in Dhahran, Saudi 
Arabia, that he was running a 
still at his home.

Taggart also contended in 
the suit, filed last week in 
Houston federal court, that 
Aramco turned against him 
so his job as division manager 
could be filled by a Saudi 
citisen under the company’s 
p ro g ra m  to  r e p l a c e  
A m ericans with native

Top schools 
.are chosen

AUSTIN (AP) -  A sUte 
education official says 12 high 
•chools and 10 junior highs 
have been nominated as the 
best in the state, and will' 
C om pete fo r n a tio n a l  
presidential awards.
* Hie high schools selected 
by the Texas Education 
Agency include Arlington 

,)^ m a r , Austin McCallum,

Srasoswood, Corpus Christ!
ing, Houston Bellaire, 

Houston Stratford. Klein 
. f o r e s t ,  N a c o g d o c h e s , 

Richardson, San Antonio 
C l a r k ,  S an  A n to n io  
MacArthur and Sherman.
„ Hw 10 Junior highs chosen 
to compete for the national 
award are Andrews; Blayl 
Cypress-Pairbanks; Oesart 
View, Y slcU ; Hubbard, 
Tyler; Lincoln, McAllen;! 
licOilloch, HigUand Park; 
P a rk h i l l ,  R ic h a rd so n ; 
R a n c i e r ,  K i l l e e n ; i  
Sehlraaipfnaig, Plano.

employees. Aramco also fired 
his wife, Mildred, who 
worked as a computer 
programmer, the suit said

Jim Knight, an Aramco 
spokesman in Washington, 
D.C., declined to comment on 
the suit.

“ I t ’s inappropriate to 
discuss this case in view of 
the pending litigation,” 
Knight told the Houston 
Chronicle In a story published 
Saturday.

The couple has asked U S. 
District Judge George Cire to 
order Aramco to pay $60 
million in compensation and 
punitive damages. Aramco, a 
c o n s o r tiu m  of m a jo r 
American oil companies, 
employs about 61,000 people 
About half the employees are 
Saudi natives.

The couple’s attorney, 
Bruce Locke of Houston, said 
Taggart is appealing his 
sentence, which he received 
in December, and the 200

l a s h e s  w i l l  n o t be 
administered until the matter 
ia settled. Mrs Taggart is 
under house arrest. Locke 
said.

An unnamed spokesman for 
the State Department said the 
case is being monitored but 
the U.S. government has not 
lodged a protest with the 
Saudi government

Taggart went to work for 
Aramco in Houston in 1976 
He w u  transferred to the 
Middle East two years later

Use of alcohol is forbidden 
by the Islamic faith. But the 
suit claimed that Aramco 
assured Taggart he would not 
get into trouble for using 
alcohol in the company 
compound, because Saudi 
authorities respected "the 
sanctity of the home ”

The suit Mid the company 
distributes the book. “Blue 
Flame,” showing employees 
how to make a l c ^ l  and sells 
bulk sugar and yeast at its

commiuary
According to the suit, 

Aramco security personnel 
told Taggart on Nov. 13 that 
his house had been under 
surveillance but that the c u e  
would "remain in Aramco 
hands” if he signed a 
statement admitting he used, 
m anufactured  and sold 
alcohol

DALLAS (AP) — A judge 
Saturday cleared the way for 
Lenell Geter’s April retrial, 
denying the black engineer’s 
motion to throw the c u e  out 
"in the interest of justice” 
because there was no basis 
for it in Texas law.

State District Judge John 
Ovard, who heard five days of 
testim ony during which 
defense attorneys tried to 
paint a picture of racism and 
police overxealousness, said 
the case raised two important 
Constitutional questions.

“ A fte r  h e a r in g  the 
evidence and rnearching the 
law, I have concluded that 
under current T eu s  law this 
particular court does not 
nave the authority to grant 
this motion,” Ovard said.

The judge also "carried” a 
motion questioning the 
validity of photographic 
lineups used to convict cieter 
of armed robbery in October 
1962, uying he would rule on 
it later.

“Both (iuues) really reach 
significant Constitutional 
questions and we’ll carry 
them in that light.” said 
Ovard, who earlier in the 
week of the pre-trial hearing 
said he thought the questions 
may require U.S. Supreme 
Court rulings.

Geter, 26. was convicted 
and sentenced to life in prison 
for the Aug. 23.1962, robbery 
of a Balch Springs fast-food 
restaurant. He was released 
in December after nearly 16 
months in prison following 
wide-spread news coverage 
questioning his conviction 
and protests by blacks.

Dallas County District 
Attorney Henry Wade agreed 
to a new trial, scheduled for 
April 9, conceding that news 
reports of the case, Including 
a lengthy CBS News “60 
M inutes” segm ent, had 
raised doubts about the 
validity of the conviction.

"I’m diHppointed and I felt 
that this could be the end of
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Harley - Davidson

MOTORCYCLE
DEALERSHIP

OPPORTUNITY
APPLY NOW AND BE READY 

FOR THE SPRING SELLING SEASON!

Now that we’re again indmndently owned, our ftronger- 
than-ever sales support is reflected in our axoellent profit mar
gins. As our dealer in the Pampa arM, well train you and 3TOur 
mechanics to become service experts throu^ our rantinuing 
program of factory service schools and clinics. In addition, we’ll 
W k your efforts with tales aide and training, management 
guidance, factory warrantias, high profit margins, inventory 
financing, insurance programs and our intanae multi-million 
dollar national advertising campaign.

No franchise fee is required, but wm-king capital of $40,000 is 
necessary for a new business. LesMr investment may be possi
ble for existing businesses.

If you would like to find out more about this challengiiig ami 
reararding business venture with America’s only motorcjrM 
manufacturer, pleats contact: Dealer 
HARLEY-DA\flDSON MOTOR CO., INC., P.O. B eam , Mil
waukee, Wiaconain 63201. Telephoiie: (414) 842-4680.

my trlali and tribulations,” 
Geter said after Ovard’s 
ruling. "But I understand he 
was acting within his powers. 
I was just hoping and praying 
I wouldn’t have to go to trial. ”

Ovard Mid even though he 
was denying the novel 
"interest of justice" motion, 
he would allow defense 
attorneys to file more briefs 
and  p o ss ib ly  p re s e n t  
additional testimony on it.

Defense attorney (feorge 
Hairston Mid he believed the 
judge w u  sympathtic to his 
argument.

“I think it’s clear that had 
he had such authority, he 
might have dismissed it (the 
case),” Hairston Mid

Auistant District Attorney 
Gerald Banks questioned 
why, if the judge did not have 
legal authority to rule on the 
issue, he listened to five days 
of testimony.

“I think that with the law 
and the evidence, the judge 
could have reached this 
decision (la s t)  Monday 
instead of today," Banks
Mid.

Police officers’ aggressive 
pursuit of Geter, a South 
Carolina S tate College 
graduate who had no police 
record and became a suspect 
only after an elderly white 
woman became frightened by 
the "colored man” in a park 
in front of her house, forms 
the foundation  of the 
defense’s claim of police 
misconduct.

Geter claims police had no 
reason to place him in lineups 
other than the fact that he 
w a s  a b la c k ,  f ro m  
o u t - o f - s t a t e ,  in  a 
predominately white Texas 
town.

"At this moment. I ’m 
depressed in that I was 
hoping I could at least return 
back to a normal life after 
th is ,”  said Geter, who 
renuins free on an appeal 
bond. “I’m confident though 
of being exonerated. I think a 
lot of exculpatory evidence 
was uncovered at this 
hearing.”

Five eyemitnessu picked 
him out of the photographic 
lineups. His co-workers at the 
G re e n v ille  division of

E-Systems Inc., a defense 
contractor. My he was at 
work on the day of the Balch 
Springs holdup.

In a related matter, a 
convicted armed robber who 
police have Mid bears a 
striking resembience to Geter 
and hM admitted commiting
robberies similar to the Balch 
Springs holdup (ailed a 
p o l i c e - a d m i n i s t e r e d  
polygraph test earlier in the 
week.
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David R. Johnspn
Bookeeping and Tax Service

announces the relocation 
of his office to:

123 E. K in g sm ill
(One Door East of Previous Location)

665-7701

24-HOUR CONVENIENCE.

A n n o u n c in q

A NEW PULSE 
LOCATION 

IN PAMPA.
A new 24-hour PuIm  machine it now conve

niently located at Security Federal, Wstt Fran
cis and Gray.

Use our well-lit parking lot lobby entrance at 
any hour, day or night. You con moke deposHt or 
withdrawals without standing in line. That real
ly mokes it convenient on Fridaysl

And your Pulse cord from Security Federal con 
be used at any Puhe location in Pompo or around 
the State. That's over 700 locations at loti count. 
K.you hove o Pulse cord from onolher bonk or 
savings astodoHon, you can ttiH withdraw cosh 
from Security Federol't Pulse mochine.

So come by our office and tee how eoty it is 
to use Pulte. It's safe, simple, and ready to u m  
onytimel

SeearityFdderal
S4MNGS AND LOAN ASSOCMflON 

Uwdmr ftamSM-nH
I MÀCtHNÌ lOCAIIO  M  BUWINO lOT 

lO B i r iN T I A N a rFSUC



Nkt««y If, IfM rA M T A  N IW S

H k t i ^ a m i i a N m
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

Let Ptoce Begin With Me

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy, h is control and
sovereigrTty of oneself, rto more, rto less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commoridment.

Louise Fletcher 
l\jblisher

WoHy Simmons 
Morráging Editor

Our opinion

Can government 
compel education?

iUm  end ujr wc ere loelng our competitive edge wtth
tioa in thia countryI bocaufc the quality of cducatk 

hue declined, and propoee ae a remedy more contrete end 
mere com pul tien from Waahington or Auatin are more than a 
Miemiaedun.

Iducation m net »hat made the United Statee of America a 
grant and proaporetM naden. Eduentioa done not enuae 
praeparity; It roauHa from proeperlty.

The one thing that the United Statea had in Ka beghulagthat 
alhar antiana didn't have waa freedom. We hKame the 
gTMloat nolian In the hlatorv of the world only hecanae we 
were dm Bmaat nalien in the ualory of the »ortd. There in no 
attar reanaa. Waheeame an educated nati« after »a became 
a aieapere« m Um , not hefere.

Thaieiare. U we dimlniah freadea, wedimlidahproapority. 
And If •«  dhniaiah pieapartiy, »e dimlniah edu« tl« .  The 

lafanaret
la aal aaiy

ira a pto that apparently
S8IÌM i f  ÊÊWét

VIEWPOINTS
Walter W illiams

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to
Aren’t sports shockingly racist

our readers so that they can better promote and preserve 
ondetheir own freedom and encourage others to see its bles- 

sirtgs. Only when man ur>derstorids freedom and is free to 
c o i t ^  hirnself and aN he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and m t o 
politicol grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take rrK>ral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves orxJ others.

We began this year with a reconatlhited 
U.S. C l^  Rights Commlasim. Reagan 
appointees, beaded by Mr. Clarence 
Pendleton, give us a rational conservative 
majority. Of course, rationality and 
oonoervatism are not always embodied in 
the same pers« . Anyway, being a light 
mood today, we began to wonder about the
INI agenda of the Civil Rights Commissi« 
should be: What should it study? What c « r t  
cases should it bring? How can it guarantee 
a “fair" society? Since speculation over the 
requirements for a fair society is infinitely 
easier than act«Uy producing something of 
value, we decided to turn on the televisi« 
while mulling over this problem.

There right before my eyes were racial 
disparaties: a college basketball game 
betwe« North Carolinis and North Carolina 
State. While blacks comprise « ly  12 percent 
of the popuUti«, there m  the court N  
percent of the players were black. White 
members of both teams held down less

prestigious jobs - like warming the bench.
We have s e «  such blatant racism at other 

college games. It is the same thing ever and 
over. Racism is amateurish, so we decided 
to watch the pros. It was worse.

W hites d id n 't  even have th e ir  
proportionate share of bench • warming 
positions - 75 percent of the National 
Basketball Associatk>n (NBA) players are 
black. Plus they are the highest paid. Not 
only is there discrimination against whites, 
but Orientals, Hispanics and Armenians are 
conspicuously underutilized. NBA abuse of 
women needs no comm«t.

This writer loves basketball, but morality 
dictates I boycott it, so the TV set was 
switched to an ice hockey game.

Good grief, there were only white players. 
Figuring this was the reverse of basketball, 
and the other race would be on the bench, we 
waited for the camera to pan the reserves. It 
did; not mly were there no blacks on the 
bench, there were n « e  in the stands. This 
kind of racial disparity becomes even worse

whm yw  consider that the hockey teams 
playing were the Waahingt« Capitals and 
Philadelphia P lyera , c itie s  whose 
populathMis are 75 percent and 40 percent 
black respectively.

Ihese racial disparities in sports are 
rampant yet are completely ignored by 
governm ent agencies, c iv il rights 
organizatioos, and others striving for a fair 
aociety.

Look at professkmal f«tball. How come 
the guy who runs back the kickoff t« d  to be 
black while the team's center, the guy who 
snaps the ball to the quarterback, tends to 
be white? Does this mean there ajv 
unspoka white jobs and black jobs in 
sports? What about sesism in professkmal 
football. There are no women players, which 
may be mderstandable since some of the 
poses required of the players, especially the 
center, are very unladylike. There’s even 
sexism. Wlwn you have s e «  mm flashing 
their bare midriffs as members of such

groups as the D allas Cowperson's 
Gheerlmders.

While basketball, hockey, football and 
other spoits have their racial problems none 
of them match that of profesional boxing. 
How come, particularly in the hravier 
divisions, it is always the white boxer on the 
cmvas getting up with a bloody face? If we 
had a racial justice, it » « Id  be blacks on 
the cuvas with bloody faces M percent of 
the time.

There wiU not be fuU equity of opportunity 
and fairneM in « r  society until all these 
blatant racial u d  sexual disparities in 
sporU are eliminated. The U.S. Civil RighU 
Commissi« must do something abw t it. A 
good start w«ld be to require teams to 
institute specific hiring guidelines, like 
those in the natkm's fire and police 
departmmts, to insure the multi - biilkm 
dollar spoils industry truly reflmU the 
AmericMsmiety.

Wake up America!

Does governmmt have the right to force you to become 
ited? And if it tries, c u  it sucemd?edumte

We think the answer to both questions is “no." And that’s 
why, despite the steady stream of proposals flowing out of 
Aukin aimed at improving public education in Texas, we 
advise )rou not to hold your breath in anticipation of our public 
schwis suddenly becoming citadels of educational excellence.

We are not optimirtic about widespread improvements 
despite the multitude of curriculum changes and mandatory

g>m ipBii>tmchsaidqi»lwa* widl
*1VM (̂w«« SwrwcM

Today in History

new sUndards curr« tly  being proposed by the state board of 
Ross N ro t’s Select Committee oneducation and H.

Eduntion
Wc are not optimistic because most of those proposals are 

baaed «  e v «  more compulsi«, c « r c i«  and force than has 
b e«  applied to the public sclraois in the past and, in the long 
nm. they wwld do as much harm as good.

In the past several months, we have heard it proposed that 
childrm be compelled to start to sch « l at the age of three; 
that they be compelled to attend sch« l the year around; that 
they be compelled to stay in sctraol as late at 5:30 p.m. each 
day; that they be compelled to embark either on a vocational 
program or academic program before reaching high scIk>oI; 
that they be compelled to take more c« rses  that some people 
consider important whether they are their parents agree to 
their importance; and so it goes. That is not education. It is 
tyranny.

There are only three ways a nation’s education system can 
be operated It can attempt to use democratic principles; it 
CM use totalitarian principles or it c u  use freedom of choice.

We have tried democratic principles combined with 
totalitartsm In the past, and they ^ v e n ’t worked. The quality 
of oducatUm In puhKc scImoIs has declined steadily. Now. all 
the new id eu  flewing from Austitt and Washingt« Indicate we 
a rt going to ex p u d  the to telltariu  aspects, u d  that w « ’t 
wdrk either. The one thing nobody in the education 
eateblishment is thinking a b « t  is free choice and that’s why 
we're pessimistic a b « t  the future of education in this couidry.

Appiicatl« of democratic principals to public schools has 
ndl and cannot produce excellence because any 
governmmt-operated system of education is d«m ed to 
eventual mediocrity despite the mmt sincere and dedicated 
cAbits of state e d u « ti«  officials, local trustees and 
dgaaroom teachers. It is not the fault of those who operate the 
sjntem; the fault is in the system itself.

Why? Because, first of all, a government-operated school 
syMem. because is is operated by government, must serve all 
the people. Its standards have to be within r« c h  of the 
brightest and slowest; of the industrious and the lazy. 
Btimdards of excellence in government-operated schuls must 
be within r« c h  of a majority of the students. And. if they are 
attainable by a majority, then they do not represmt 
eaceUence

Bo, those standards must eventually sink to the lowest

r

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Feb. IMh, the 50th day of 

1N4. There are 311 days left in the y « r .
Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. llth, 1I7I, Tbomu Edison 

patented the phmograph.
On this date:
In 1473, the astrmomcr Copemic« was 

born in Tonm, Polud.
In 1W7, former Vice President Aarm Burr 

was arrested in Alabama «  charg«  of 
organizing an expeditk» to invade Mexico. 
He was trM  for treas«  and acquitted.

In 1M3, the Soviet Unkm agreed to remove 
its troops from Cuba after strong U.S. 
protests.

In 1076, newspaper heiress Patty Hearst 
invoked the Fifth Amendmrat 11 times in 
refusing to answer question at her bank 
robbery trial in San Francis«.

And in INI, the Postal Rate Commisskm 
approved an increase in the prim of a 
first-class stamp, from 15 mats to II mnts.

Tm y « rs  ago: Former Attorney G «eral 
John Mitchell and former Commerm 
Secretary Maurim S tan  wmt «  trial in 
New York «  charges they tried to impede a 
Securities and Exchange Commissi« 
investigati« of financier Robert Veam.

Letter to the editor

School board decision supported

coBunm denominator of mediocrity. They simply have to if we 
are to preserve Democratic principles. It would be unjust and
« fa ir  for schmla which are paid for by all the people to 
fimctkMi in such a m u n er that « ly  the brightest students 
could achieve siMcess.

Also, in a democracy, public sch«ls are owned by all the 
people and all the people do not agree on what Is excellmce 
add what is mediocrity. If you think they do, then you haven’t 
hoard the bowls of protest that go op each time the Select 
Cammittm on Educatkm «m es forth with a new proposal.

Whather the proponls have merit or not is irrelevant. The 
point is that the people who pay the bills have a right to set the 
agenda. And, slnm it la not remotely possible that more than a 
bare majority of ettiaens. if that many, can agree «  an ag«da 
fer public schmis, « y  agenda in order to win acceptenm must 
of neoaoaity be a «mpromiae. Compromises are never the 
right toiutkxi to any problem. They are aoluti«s that are part 
right and part w r«g. And anything that is « ly  partially right 
is totally wrong.

In an effort to erase the mediocrity that has developed over 
the years, we are now apparmtly moving into an era in which 
proKSsional educators want not only to maintain, but swk to 
expand, the »m p u lsi«  that has b « n  a part of public schMis 
f(T years mw. Parm ts who disagree with what they propose 
will still be «mpelled to pav for the operation of publie m ImoIs 
and be «mpelled to send their childrra to participate in 
programs of which they disapprove. That will not produce 
esceUen« because exeellen« can be achieved only by those 
who wMt M. Governm«t «nnot mandate ex«U en«.

That brings us to the choi« that is not even being considered 
these days—freedom. We wonder of those who are 
determining the future of ed u « tim  in this country ever 
couaidered that moot citiaras feel the mediocrity now causing 
ooneern is limited to the elemental^ and secondary schools, 
whsrc there has b e «  « ly  limited freedom of choi«. At the 
same time, the «D eg«  and universities of this country, where 
students are f r «  to choose the schmis they attend and the 
eouraaa thm study, are generally considered as pretty good 
providers of educati«.

TIm m  who wring their hands about the cunont status of

Dear Editor,
I am writing concerning the Pampa 

schmis’ Board of Truate«’ remnt dmisions. 
The decision exhibit an intelUg«t and 
progressive apprmch toward the diffteult, 
long standing problems of educatkMi in 
Pampa.

I commend the students who wrote the 
letter to the editor which was published in 
Sunday’s Pampa News. The letter was well 
researched and written. I understand that 
this is “high Mxiety” time for Pampa 
atudmts (my own childrm included). I have 
aem the importance of extracurriralar 
activities to my own childrm • not just in 
ability in their chosen activities, but also in 
their self confiden«, self discipline, and 
social acceptenm.

However, I don’t f« l  that a more 
academic apprmch to educationn in Pampa 
will undermine the effectiveness of 
extracurricular activities. On the emtrary, 
the proposed changes should « ly  «hanm  
education in every area. The various 
activity groups sbrald actually be stronger: 
Those students involved will be more 
committed and will plam a higher value «  
partic ipation  in the activity. More

youngsters who lack natural teient in an 
activity, but who have tremmdous drive 
and doire will be more likely to rmeive the 
coaching - teaching and mcouragement 
they need to achieve. Elective class« that 
specialize in advanrad training in an 
activity c u  be added to the curriculum to 
meet the needs of thme students with 
special talents u d  interests. There should 
be len  frictim betw«n teaching factions, 
and a more m utually  supportive  
atmosphere should prevail. Studmtsshmid 
perform better in activiti« because their 
minds will be better honed to act and react 
Intelligmtly.

Our youngsters seem especially  
concerned a b « t the number of c la « «  they 
will be allowed to mtes for participatkm in a 
g lv« activity. Actually, that’s not the kids’ 
worry. It’s the job of the cmches - teachers 
to do some creative problem solving and 
scheduling. As is already true, the cmches - 
teachers will (tecide the schedules and then 
inform the participating stud«ts when to be 
where for what activity.

As for the top studuts participating in 
activitiM: Those students c u ’t pmsibly be

hurt by a return to academics. They will 
c«tinue to exml in sciwol work and 
extracurrteular activiti«. However, their 
educatkm will be enriched by challeng« 
and opportu iti«  which were previously 
available.

An element in the truate«’ dmisions that 
smms to have eluded our y«ng  people is the 
eieinut of care. The decisions show that the 
truate« are iwsponsible adults who care 
enough about our childrm’s futures to make 
drastic and unpopular changes. These 
people care emugh to put themselves on the 
firing line knowing they will have to 
w ith s ta n d  c ritic ism  and possible 
harranm «t. They care e«ugh to risk 
alienating thoM they care the most about - 
Pampa’s youth!

I believe in the sincerity of the people who 
make up the Pampa pubUc schwl system. I 
believe Pampa has the potential for 
prodcing one of the fhwst school systems in 
Texas. The problems we are tackling now 
did not develop overnight and they will not 
disappear overnight. However, we have 
many dedicated teachers « d  sch«l 
administrators. We have community 
support for our ywngsters, that is hard to

b« t. We have p a m ts  who care and 
participate. And, let’s fa «  it, we have 
terrific kids!

I realise that the changes and goals of the 
Pampa schools’ Board of Truste« are far 
rmching « d  challenging, but they a «  
realistic u d  obtainable. I’m excited a b « t  
the new pottibilittes for the dls«very u d  
growth of abilittes «  yet un«vered in our 
chUdim. Om  of the bmutiful fringe benefits 
Pampans c u  look forward to will be the 
improved self image of our ywngsters when 
th ^  rmliae they a «  worth the very best 
edumtkm Texas h u  to offer.

Thank you for the opportunity to expims 
myself.

P.S. Regarding the letter to the editor 
romplainlng that the school (feclsiou were 
made while certain bmrd members were at 
a baligame: whMver the about members 
were should evaluate their priorities. 
Wasn’t their a ttendan«  a t such a 
huvyweight bmrd meeting more Important 
th u  a baligame?

CHARLOTTE BARBAREE 
PAMPA

W illiam Rusher

Smart politics, but bad policy
- The transfer of our 
to offshore troop

NEW YORK (NEA)
Marines In Beirut 
trnnaports will go far toward defusing their 
presen« in Lebanon «  a political in w . But 
the way in which congrouional Democrats 
have played with this whole subject ra ia«  
anew the questi« of how loof the Amerimn 
people can afford to go «  electing 
Rapublicu p ra id u ts  and tlwn giving the 
Dsniocrats control of one or both Housm of 
Congreu.

It probably strik« many voters u  
amualng, or ev «  shrewd, to distribute the 
ConalttHlim’a already carefully balanced 
powvs to dtametrteally opposed polttteal 
pnrttas. ('They c u t  do « a s  much harm if 
they're paralysing each other, right?")

But this priaritive analysis overlooks 
some important facts. A prmident, after all, 
is aloctod to land this country for four years, 
k  ardar to do that affectively, he must 
swaly be aBowad, at least within rans«, to 
ky dawn the palicfea he wants to pursue, 
dssIpMie the admkstrstere whe are te 
cany them oN. and ehtak from CaagrsM 
Ns aaeaasary apprepriattons. The party 
"nut af pewar" Is aaHtled, and kdsed 
expected, te appoM his paUeiw, leek 
crMesHy «  hia sppcktnients and raaiat 

at effectuating his 
rams • again, withk reason. In

control of the exuutive branch 
depends squarely on p o ssa s i«  of a 
majority in the legislature, this state of 
affairs is automatic.

But consider what has happened re«ntly  
in the U.S. Of the If Cwgressm elected 
a k «  the « d  of World War II, 10 have b e «  
controlled in whole or in part by a poHtiml 
party hostile to the tawumbent pm idm t. 
This is obviously highly incuvenient fw the 
prmidaat (thoujpit he is likely to minimfee 
the problem m kng u  possible). But it is 
almost equally, aibctt less obviously, 
inomvenient f «  the other party. It cannot 
abend« Its basic constitutimal role as the 
vigilant oppoaltiM, yet the voters have 
g im  it the power to insist ra  actual 
partkipati«  In the form nlati« of poilcfea.

The rcMh,«  om might expect, h «  bem 
nser • paralysfe «  any issue big enough and 
controversial enough to require a united 
effort b / both the prashfent and the 
Oongrass. The dnssic example is Social 
Security; a "kUkr Issue" f«  any politieian 
enrskm enough te let Umself get depicted 
M hostile to tha elderly, yet festooned wRh 
promis« M future administratiM could 
paaaNty keep. Presideat Reagan dared to 

I a mksr referm. Tip OHalll and his 
I swiftly made poSUeal hay at hk 

expanss. Mr. Reagan fkaSy rsaalvad S.S.'s 
baric pwhism (tamparariiyi by tha alrielly

ex tra  • constitutional technique of 
appointing a bipartisan «mmiMkm to 
hammer out a set of re«mmendations. It 
took a oimilar commiuhm to save the MX 
m issile. These w ere ac ts  of high 
statesmanship • but also dMiarations of pro 
tanto bankruptcy, so far as concerui 
America's orthodox but divided (and 
therefore paralxyed) political process«.

The situatiM is evm w or« in the field of 
foraip policy. It used to be takm for 
granted in this country that “politia stops 
at the water’s edge" • meming, in practi« , 
thatCongoos (and evm, fw  many purpoo«, 
the courts) left foreign policy strictly to the 
White Houw end the Slate Department. AU 
that came to an and In the fbtel stages of the 
Vietnam War. A Demecratic Congms 
puDed the plug «  further aid to South 
Vietaam despite the appu ls of a Republican 
preotds'nt • and down the drato w « t South

those nations are "making continued 
progren" toward frw electio« w  hum « 
rights w  whatevw. Having first authorised 
the Marin« to stay in Lebamn for II 
niontho, the Democrats In Congress were 
preparing to call«  Mr. Reagan to pull them
out at on«, wb« the detorlorati« of the 
Utuati« in Beirut inspired the Houm 
leadership to hold off and “let Urn stew la 
hisownjul«."

That may be smart politia, but K Is 
hurting Amwka. U the voters want Itongaa, 
hi heavM's name give him a Congress that 
doas,too.

W rite  y o u r  le g ia la to r

8 ^  itepreseatetive Footer Whaley, Rt.
raom

Shwe thm, and especially whm Congras 
and the White House have b e«  c«trolled 
by dWorent partfes. Congress has deemed tt 
Rs thty to jwk the prwideiR around «  
matters of foreign policy. Any commitment 
ri U l. troops ahr«d must now ogd within 
H days unis« Oongrass approva  a tangw 
sky. MURary aM to fwrigs natioM is often 

I ssmi • aamuü reports from 
to CsagrsM certltyiag that

1, Box 70. Pampa, Texu 7N05; 
805-M5-3552

State Smator BRI SarpaRm, P.O. Box 
120N. Austin. Terns. 71711; or P.O. Box 
;7f20, Amarillo, Texas, 7I10I. PhoM 
1512-4754223.
I UJ. Rm. Jack H l^ w w , llth District 
Room. 2141 Raybuni m il 
ID.C..2N15.

U.S. Smator Lloyd M. Bentaen, Room 2N. 
RaaoeH BniMkg, WnaH^m. D.C., INN.
• UJ. Senator John TUwer, Room 142, 
iRuasell Build^, Waahta^m, D.C.. SNIO.

Rayburn Building, Waahkgtm.
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Up Close»,

N e w  J u v e n ile  o f f ic e r  E d  B a r k e r

Lebanon president warns 
that his country is dying

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Saudi envovs who shuttled withdrawals from Lebanon.BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
Syria denounced the new 

.^ight-point Lebanon peace 
■ plan and insisted Saturday on 

unconditional abrogation of 
the Lebanese-Israeli troop 
withdrawal accord. Pi'esident 
Amin Gemayel appealed for 
compromise and warned that 
"Lebanon is dying.”

* Sporadic fire rattled back 
and forth across the “green 
lin e"  dividing B eiru t's 

. C h ris tia n  and Moslem 
sectors.

Saudi envoys who shuttled 
b e tw e e n  B e i r u t  an d  
D am ascu s sa id  S y ria  
rejected the eight-point plan 
The Syrian government's 
first response to it was a 
Friday night statem ent 
calling the plan “an open 
t r i c k ' '  t o  s e c u r e  
implementation of provisions 
in the May 17 accord.

The plan included many 
provisions of that accord, 
including  sim ultaneous 
I s r a e l i  a n d  S y r i a n

4y000sa id  k il le d  
in  Ira n -Ira q  w ar

' By ALEX EFTY 
Associated Press Writer 
Iran said today it had 

“liberated" 60 squares miles 
of borderland and seized 

. “strategic waterways” in its 
offensive against Iraq.

Iraq, meanwhile, said it 
sent jets on mock air raids 

.over Tehran and 11 other 
c ities deep inside Iran 
overnight “as a reminder of 
the capabilities of the Iraqi 
air force.

The events followed a 
major battle on Friday in the 
center of the 700-mile border 
the Persian Gulf nations 
share 100 miles east of 
Baghdad. Dispatches from 
both s id e s  sa id  to ta l 
casualties from two days of 
fighting exceeded 4,000.

Iraqi communiques said 
Iran lost more than 2.000 
killed, but did not give a 
figure for the battle on 
Friday.

ADOLF D. ORINA, M.D.
Hematologist-Oncologist

Diplomóte of the Am ericon Boord of 
Clinical & Anatom ic Pathology ond H em atology

Announces the opening of his 
Practice Limited to the Medical 

Treatment of Blood Diseases and CarKer

6602 Quaker Ave 
Lubbock, Texa s 79413

Know who’s 
in the . 
neighborhood
w ith  a
Bearcat’ Scanner.

By Appointm ent 
(806) 797-4688

lU.

withdrawals 
Leaders of the Syrian-backed 
Druse and Shiite militias 
have rejected it.

Gemayel says he is ready to 
discard the May pact, but 
only as part of the new plan. 
It was believed to be 
Saudi-sponsored, but that 
government disavowed it, 
saying it was put forward by 
Gemayel.

There was small arms fire 
between C hristian  and 
S y r ia n -b a c k e d  D ruse  
militiamen near Damour, on 
the coast south of the capital. 
An Israeli army armored unit 
took up a position near the 
Druse-controlled town, 10 
miles north of its Awali River 
defense  line in south 
Lebanon, but there were no 
reports of any Is rae li 
involvement in the fighting.

President Reagan ordered 
the 1,200 U.S. Marines in 
L e b a n o n  t o  b e g i n  
withdrawing from their base 
this weekend, and several 
landing craft carryin men 
and gear were seen leaving 
the M arine beachhead 
Saturday.

But the chief spokesman for 
the Marines, army Col. Ed 
McDonald, denied the pullout 
had begun.

•
In Damascus, Saudi Prince 

Saud al-Faisal said Syrian 
P residen t Hafez Assad 
re fused  to accep t the 
eight-point plan and was 
sending Saudi mediator Rafif 
Hariri back to Beirut with 
Syrian counter-proposals. ’
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By U RRV HOLLIS 
Staff Wrllar

Ed Barker, 44, has had a 
varied career in the past few 
years, moving from pastorlng 
a church to serving as a 
patrolman with the Pampa 
PoUoe Department and then 
taking over as the new Gray 
County juvenile probation 
officer.

But he says he has seen all 
three jobs as having the same 
purpose: being able to help 
others.

Barker said he saw the jobs 
as giving him “a chance to be 
helpful to society."

“ I think everyone needs 
faith in God, but they also 
need more than just that,” he 
said. That o ther thing 
includes having people 
willing to work together to 
improve opportunities to 
better themselves and avoid 
situations that could lead to 
problems requiring conflicts 
within the judicial system.

He was born and raised in 
Louisville, Ky. After high 
school, he attended Nazarene 
Bible College at Colorado 
S p rin g s , rec e iv in g  an 
associate degree in Bible 
studies. He earned his 
bachelor of arts degree in 
education, with a minor in 
elementary education, at 
Rockmont College in Denver.

He then attended California 
Graduate School of Theology 
in Glendale, Calif., earning a 
master of arts degree of 
counseling in psychology. He 
lived in ano ther town, 
however, and drove 120 miles 
a day for 16 months while 
finishing classroom work on 
his master’s degree

He had pastored churches

in Colorado and California 
while attending college. He 
also pastored churches in 
Indiana before movbig to 
Pampa in I960.

Here be served as pastor of 
the Church of the Nazarene 
from  August, IISO, to 
February, 1M2.

While serving as pastor in 
Pampa, be worked with the 
Pampa Police Department u  
a chaplain. He developed the 
chaplaincy program with the 
PPD, w riti^  a constitution 
and getting local ministers 
involved in riding in patrol 
cars with policemen.

Enjoying his association 
with the police work, he 
resigned his pastorate and 
went to work fulltime with the 
PPD as a patrolman. He said 
he saw the policeman's job as 
being another opportunity to 
help others.

He worked as a patrolman 
for nearly two years. During 
his time there, he left for 
awhile to attend the Jefferson 
County Sheriff's Academy in 
Colorado, receiving 128 hours 
of classroom training. He has 
also had 320 hours of law 
enforcement training with the 
Panhandle Regional Law 
Enforcement Academy at 
Amarillo College. In addition, 
he has about another 100 
hours of training in such 
areas as Crime Stoppers 
p ro g ra m s  and p o lice  
investigation techniques.

His final assignment with 
the PPD was as school liason 
officer with the Pampa 
Independent School District, 
working with school officials 
to consider student problems 
and education involving law 
enforcement.

W hen B ill L eo n a rd  
announced be was retiring as ‘ 
juvenile probation officer 
after 34Vfc years. Barker 
applied for the position.

The d ty  interviewed seven 
candidates. Barker said. He 
w u  interviewed on Jan. 28 
and was offered the job on 
Jan. M. The next day he ' 
resigned from the PPD and 
took over as juven ile  
probationofficer on Feb. 1.

“The transition was very 
quick," he said.

Of his tenure with the 
Police Department, Barker 
said, “ I enjoyed my work 
there. I didn’t leave for any 
negative reasons.” He said he 
sees the career change as 
“just a different side” law 
enforcement and justice. And 
as another opportunity to help 
others.

The change from being a 
policeman to serving in the 
juvenile probation office is “a 
chance to widen that field of 
helping society.” He sees his 
new position as “more of a 
m in istry  to society”  in 
helping youths now instead of 
h a ^ g  to deal with them 
“down the road.” Barker said 
he hopes to be able to help 
many youths “before they get 
to that point.”

“ I enjoy working with 
young people.” he said. He 
added that he sees his new 
position as a preventive 
m easure to keep young

^QUENTON C. NOLTE^ 
Bookkeeping 

and Tax ^ rv ice  
710 W. Francis 

'  665-2574

psopie out of the judicial 
system and to keep them 
from having a court record 
which could follow them 
throughout their lives.

His responsibilities include 
m aking  a p re lim in a ry  
in v e s tig a tio n  in ca se s  
invelving juveniles and 
determining if there is a 
justification in following the 
ease through the juvenile 
court system.

If th m  is s need for the 
court to handle a situation, he 
presents the case to the 
County Judge, who decides if 
a Juvenile Court hearing is 
needed.

The court could place 
juveniles on probation, either 
by voluntary request or by a 
court order. Youths on 
probation then check in 
regularly with Barker. He 
said he cirrently has about 28 
juvenileson probation.

Sometimes he may have to 
decide if the probation needs 
revocation, in which case the 
youth is taken back before the 
Juvenile Court for further 
disposition.

Other re sp o n sib ilitie s  
include counseling with the 
youths and their families. He 
also makes referrals to the 
D epartm en t of Human 
Resources. Pampa Family 
S e rv ic e s  a n d  h e a lth  
organizations as needed.

“There’s a wide scope of 
responsibilities” in his new 
job. Barker said.

On -the job for only about 
three weeks. Barker said he 
has spent much of his time 
going over records left by 
Leonard. "He kept good 
records,” he said; “it makes

a ro s p o n s i^ ^ !^ 3 lo u n n ^  
the same path.”

He’s also taking time to get 
acquainted with people in the ’*' 
Court House and with ''* 
naembers of the Juvenilt 
Board. He noted that his ’ 
exact Job title is “chief 
Juvenile probation officer,” 
sinoe Us Job is part of the 
Juvenile Board, the Juvenile 
Court and other probation 
officer staff members.

As p a r t of the quick 
transition. Barker also is
working on decorating his 
office with potted planu, 
photos, new paint and wooden 
mallard ducks be plans to 
bring into the office

"People have been so 
k i n d , ”  he  s a i d ,  in  
acknowledging his new Job, 
offering Urn congratulations, 
showii^ interest in his work 
and “Just being helpful. ”

He said  h e ’s looking 
forward to his new work. ’To 
have a Job well done, a person 
has to be interested in what 
he’s doing,” be explained. 
And his talk indicates he is 
very interested in the work. 
He plans to attend Sam 
H ouston U n iv ersity  a t 
Houston later for Juvenile 
probation officer training 
school.

" I  don’t do much of 
anything any more” ouUide 
of his work. Barker said. He 
p lan  some golf. “And I like' 
to fish when the opportunity 
presents itself.”

He and his wife, Jennie, 
have two cUldren, both now 
living in Denver. His son Dan, 
22. works as a subcontractor 
for building houses. His 
daughter Kelly, 20, is an 
optician.

V.

Citizen’s Bank & Trust 
Company Is Proud To 

Honor Betty Casey 
And Pat Young For 
Their Many Years 

Of Committed Service To 
Our Bank.

B e tty  C a sey  
2 6  Y ea rs o f S e n d e e

Betty Casey Began Her Banking Career In Sublette, 
Kansas. She Worked In The Kansas Bank For Nine 
Years And Was An Officer With The Title Of Assis
tant Cashier.

Betty Came To Work For Citizens Bank And Trust 
Company In February Of 1958 As Supervisor Of The 
Note Window. Today She Serves As An Officer Of The 
Bank As Vice President, Cashier And Trust Officer. 
Betty Also Serves As Secretary To The Board Of Di
rectors.

P a t Y ou n g  
2 5  Y ea rs O f S erv ice

Pat Young Has Been With Citizens Bank And Trust 
Company 25 Years Of The 42 Years She Has Lived In 
Pampa. Pat Is Married To Elmer, Who Is Employed By 
The City As Health Inspector.

Pat Began Her Banking Career As Secretary In The 
Loan Department. For The Past 21 Years She Has 
Served As Secretary To The President Of The Bank. 
She Also Serves As An Officer Of The Bank As Assis
tant Vice President.

The Directors, Officers, And Staff Of Citizens Bank And Trust Company Wish To 
Express Their Sincere Appreciation To Pat And Betty For Their Dedicated, Loyal 
Service Over The Past Quarter Century.

Their Efforts Along With Our Many Fine Customers Has Contributed To The Un
heralded Success And Splended Reputation Of Our Bank

7 U T I Z E N S B A N R
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y

Main Bank 
300 W. Kingsmill

Pampa, Texas 79066 
(806) 666-2341

Pulse Banking Center 
2207 N. Perryton Pkwy.

Member F.D.I.C. Established 1940
*u
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Business news
Stock market sending 
out different message
NEW YORK (A P)-The»e 

■re uneuy days for anyone 
who kwks to the stock market 
for economic forecasts.

All the official readings on 
business activity seem to 
point to a continuation of the 
strong growth that occurred 
last year. But stock prices, 
with their steep decline over 
the past s ir weeks, appear to 
be sending out a much 
different message.

“ Investor perception of the 
eco n o m ic , ou tlook  has 
dram atically changed in 
recent weeks," said Lee 
Idleman, director of research 
at Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 
"Talk of a new slump is 
b e c o m i n g  m o r e  
commonplace."

"The stock market seems 
to be telegraphing an SOS 
regarding the prospective 
health of the economy later in 
19S4," Thom as S tiles, 
research chief at E.F. Hutton 
It Co., said in the firm's latest 
bulletin to clients.

The market has long been 
noted for its respectable, if

leu  than perfect, record of 
signaling future trends before 
they are visible to the 
average forecaster's eye. Its 
reputation on that score was 
enhanced a year and a half 
ago when it surged upward, 
foreshadowing the end of the 
lMl-12 recasion many weeks 
before it occurred.

N e v e r th e le s s ,  ma ny  
analysts like Idleman and 
Stilu believe there is plenty 
of reason for hope that the 
market has m i s ^  the call 
this time.

“Any changes we might 
nuke at this time would be to 
strengthen, not weaken our 
forecast of overall activity," 
Idleman said

"If we are right in this view 
of continued econom ic 
expansion, then it should only 
be a matter of time before the 
stock market rediscovers the 
healthy profits outlook."

Whether or not its crystal 
ball is malfunctioning, there 
is no disputing the damage 
the market has inflicted on 
optimistic investors since

early January.
Jay Donnaruma at the 

Albany, N.Y., brokerage firm 
of C.L. King li Associates u id  
many stock charts of late 
"have the glide path of a 
brick being thrown from a 
tenth-story window."

In the past week, the Dow 
Jo n e s  a v e ra g e  of 30 
industrials dropped 11 83 to 
1,141.87, bringing its loss 
since Jan. 8 to 137.77 points

Other readings for the week 
showed the New York Stock 
Exchange composite index 
down .48 at 89.58, and the 
American Stock Exchange 
market value index off 1.31 at 
205 86.

Big B o a rd  v o l u m e  
averaged 86.45 million shares 
a day, against 106.81 million 
the week before.

Regardleu of the degree of 
their economic optimism, 
most analysts agree that 
taking a plunge into the stock 
market at tlw moment is a 
risky proposition. "This is 
hardly the time for reckless 
speculation," Stiles said

FINANQAL FOCUS
secured byng the past weeks we 

Deen d isc u ss in g

F D IC  sa ys sta te  b a n k  
in  B r o w n fie ld  in so lv e n t

BROWNFIELD, Texas 
(API — A W ut Texas bank 
has been declared insolvent 
and turned over to new 
owners because of excessive 
loan lossu

S t a t e  B a n k i n g  
Commissioner Jam es L. 
Sexton on Friday closed the 
Brownfield State Bank It 
Trust Co. and placed it in the 
receivership of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp.

A spokesman for the FDIC 
in Washington said the bank's 
two offices would reopen on 
Tuesday as branches of a new 
bank to be known as 
Brownfield State Bank, a 
newly formed subsidiary of

American State Financial 
Corp. of Lubbock.

Brownfield is 35 miles 
southwest of Lubbock.

Sexton u id  the bank was 
closed because of “loan losses 
exceeding total capital funds, 
and the failure of its owners 
to replace the depleted 
capital."

An officer of the Federal 
Reserve Bank in Dallas 
announced approval of the 
application of the American 
State Financial Corp. of 
Lubbock to acquire the bank

Depositors of the failed 
bank will automatically 
become depositors of the new 
institution, the FDIC u id

G)iido promoters sued
D A L L A S  ( A P I  — 

Prom oters of suburban 
D a l l a s
condom inium -investm ent 
packages conspired  to 
misrepresent the deals, forge 
land  a p p ra is a ls , a l te r  
d o c u m e n t s  and used  
“ high-ranking state state 
o ffic ia ls"  to give their 
scheme credibility, according 
to a federal lawsuit 

Attorneys for John Zervas, 
an  i n v e s t o r  in s ix  
condominium projects along 
Interstate 30 east of Dallas, 
u id  he borrowed $15 million 
o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  
m isre p re se n ta tio n s  the 
condominium promoters 
allegeldy made 

Zervas' lawsuit, filed last 
week, claims those promoters 
a l s o  ' ' a r t i f i c i a l l y  
m a n i p u l a t e d  l a n d  
tranuctions in the area as 
part of the scheme to 
fradulently inflate the alleged

value of the land inthearea."
State and federal law 

enforcement agencies have 
been investigating more than 
$500 million in questionable 
loans that financed a massive 
development that led to a glut 
of condominiums in the area

Being exam ined were 
i n t r i c a t e  p a t t e r n s  of 
price-inflating “ land flips" — 
s o m e  l a n d  c h a n g e d  
ownership uveral times in 
one day — and the use of 
inflated appraisals used to 
support mortgage loans. The 
Dal las  Mo rning  News 
reported.

Zervas was one of more 
than 150 investors who 
personally guaranteed loans 
for the projects.

Zervas alleges that even 
though Faulkner and Toler 
auured him that the area 
would not be overbuilt and 
that the projects would be 
marketed promptly.

The deposit assumption 
was made possible with 
auistance from the FDIC and 
avoids the necessity for a 
payoff of the 4,776 accounts in 
the failed bank, the FDIC 
spokesman said

In addition to assuming 
about $36 9 million in deposits 
and Other liabilities, the new 
owners have agreed to pay 
the FDIC a purchase 
premium of $2.5 million, the 
federal agency u id

To f a c i l i t a t e  th e  
tra n sa c tio n , the FDIC 
purchased some of the loan 
accounts that were on the 
books of the failed bank, the 
agency u id

“The assuming bank gets to 
pick over installment loans 
and decide which ones they 
want to keep. The shaky ones, 
we take In this case, the 
loans we accepted have a 
book value of $19 7 million 
and we gave $16 6 million for 
them. Obviously we are not 
going to recover the full $19 7 
million, but part of the loss 
will be made up by the $2 5 
million premium the new 
owners paid." the FDIC 
spokesman u id

NEW PO SIT IO N -F reda 
LeMond has been elected 
v ice  p re s id e n t  of (he 
N a t i o n a l  B a n k  o f  
Commerce and will soon 
join the bank to accept her 
new  r e s p o n s ib i l i t i e s ,  
a c c o r d i n g  t o  a n  
announcem ent by Larry 
Abies, president. She had 42 
years of experience in local 
banking and will work in 
community relations and 
providing personal banking 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s  w i t h  
costomers, Abies said. She 
has been avtive in a variety 
of civic organizations in 
P a m p a  a n d  h o l d s  
memberships in state and 
area banking associations.

Durini 
have
income-directed investmeirts 
We have covered equity or 
ownership investments in the 
form of common or preferred 
stocks.

There is another category 
of income securities probably 
more popular with the income 
- bonds and debentures. We 
call them debt securities 
because that is exactly what 
they are. You are loaning 
your money to a company. 
We will limit our remarks to 
c o r p o r a t e  b o n d s  or  
debentures as we have 
discussed the tax exempt 
bonds in previous articles.

The income generated from 
a corporate bond is taxable 
income. Investors seeking 
incomp and sa fe ty  of 

* principal often choose high 
grade corporate bonds as the 
vehicle, llie  bonds generally 
offer safety or principal. The 
corporations issuing the 
bonds are selected for their 
stability and credit risk. The 
bonds are often mortgage 
bonds and thus backed up by 
specific property. They are 
issued for a specific period of 
time and at that maturity the 
holder receives the face value 
of the bond back. Likewise 
the corporation has assumed 
a legal obligation to pay 
interest at a fixed specified on 
the bond.

For investors who seek this 
i n c o m e  f r o m  t h e i r  
investments, a high grade 
corporate bond will usually 
answer the demand.

Debentures are a specific 
type of bond. They are not

or
any specifid 
otter assets.property 

Tteir prommise to pay is 
based on their ability to meet 
their obligations. It might be 
compared to a signature loan 
to an individual by tte ir bank. 
If the bank knows the 
customer and is secure in 
tteir feeling the customer is 
able and capable of repaying 
a loan plus its interest they 
might consider loaning the 
m oney so le ly  on the  
customer's signature and 
good name, not asking for 
additional security to back up 
the loan.

The sam e comparison 
might be used for the 
debenture. You as a lender 
have faith enough in this 
corporation to make it a loan 
and require no property or 
additional assets to back it 
up. Putting it exactly in these 
words might sour one on 
debentures but the fact is that 
there are millionns of dollars 
invested in high grade 
debentures of this country's 
top corporations paying 
in te re s t and re tu rn in g  
principal as they have been 
for years.________________

“ I know computers inside 
and o u t l i k e  Bl(Kk 

knows taxes.

“I’m trained to know computers, not taxes. So I go to H&.R 
Block for tax preparation. Block keeps up with the tax 
changes, and their preparers have done hund/eds of tax 
returns. They’re trained to spot every deduction and credit 
I’m entitled to. They must be good; three out of every four 
Block clients get a refund.”

People who know their business go to

HSR BLOCK
612 W . Francis 665-2161

Firm expands to Canadian
Dunigan Tool & Supply 

(Company, Inc., has opened its 
newest store on Highway 83 in 
Canadian, announced George 
W h i t e ,  s e n i o r  v i c e  
president-stores.

Marke Good, a Canadian 
resident, has been named 
store manager of the new

Crops extension
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture announced today 
that it is extending by three 
weeks the deadline for 
applying for this year's 
a c re a g e -re d u c tio n  and 
crop-loan programs.

The new March 6 deadline 
applies to cotton, feed grains, 
rice and wheat.

U.S John Tower was 
notified this morning of the 
new deadline, said Linda Hill, 
a spokesman for his office.

The administration also 
changed the summer fallow 
rules, she said.

facility and Dana Eubanks, 
also of Canadian, is the field 
salesman.

The store carries a full line 
of oil field equipment and 
supplies and offers 24-hour 
service in special situations 
of by pre-arrangement.

"We have watched the 
growth in oil and gas activity
in Canadian and throughout 
the Panhandle area," White 
said. “Our customers asked 
us for a store closer to them 
and we are pleased to 
respond."

The firm is headquartered 
hi Abilene and has served the 
needs of the energy industry 
in the West and Southwest for 
65 years.

When it comes to printing,

W e  M e a n  B usiness!

STATIONERY, to strengthen your 
company identity and present 
o professional image.

FORMS, for your specific needs to 
increase efficiency and moke 
record keeping more accurate.

BROCHURES, to update your clients or 
personnel on advances or introduce 
your company with complete and 
accurate information.
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SALE! TRS-8T COLOR 
HLMG SYSTEM
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R«g. Separate Neme 649.85

Access Vital AS LOW AS
Home Records 

In Seconds!
>32 PER 
MONTH

I Keep Track of Home and Peraonal Inventories, 
Addraasaa, Medical Histories and Mora 

I You Gat Our 16K TRS-80 Color Computar 2 wNh 
Extandad BASIC (26-3027)

I PIlM Our Color Disk Driva (26-3029) 
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I Add Dur Dthar Color Disk Programs for Word 
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Taxshelter For 
All Wage Earners

Consider all these 
advantages of Your OW N 

Individual Retirement Account
•  I.R.A. SAVES YOU TAX DOLLARS
• I.R A. helps make you LESS DEPENDENT on 

Social Security
• I.R.A. is insured to $100,000
•  I.R.A. can be used by ANYONE with 

EARNED INCOME. (Even if your, employer is 
already providing a retirement program.)

•  I.R.A. can be opened with ANY AMOUNT

• I.R.A. will provide a
MORE COMFORTABLE future

•  I.R.A. lets your FULL INVESTMENT work 
for you. NO FEES or commissions are 
charged

Let US show you the 
full details. Just ask for 

your free I.R A  brochure.
^hmrkm F.DiLC
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THEHF»ST NATIONAL BANK in
8 0 6  665-8421 e  P.O. BOX 781 •  PAMPA TEXAS 7906L

ciccK voiM PNOiB looK F(w TI« FMmanirM6
A OMSiON (3F TANDY CORPORATION

MBk ITORE.COIIiniTER CENTER OR DEALER NEAREST YOU 
PMCCS APPLY AT PARridPATINQ STORES AWO D6ALB48
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Use this handy checklist and check 
all the items your family needs now. 
Then bring your list to M ervyn’s for 
extraordinary savings. Hurry in for big 
values Monday, February 20 only.

2161

?

□17.99
Save now on m isses ' knit logo 
dresses in solid colors or stripes. 
Fresh spring colors, polyester/ 
cotton, sizes 6-16, reg. 28.00,17.99

□ 2 for 16e00
Buy 2 and save 12.00 on large 
size knit tees. New spring styles are 
of cotton/polyester. Sizes 38-44, 
reg. 14.00, 8.39 each , 2 for 16.00

□ 50% off
W omen's Hobie* casu a ls  in 5-9, 
10. Shown, canvas casual with 
Velcro’ closing, reg. 19.00,9.50 
Also nylon bootie, reg. 20.00, 9.99

K

□8.99
5.01 off m en 's Oxford sport shirts
in short sleeve styles with button- 
down collars. Cotton/polyester, 
sizes S-M-L-XL, reg. 14.00, 8.99

□  2  for 1 0 a 0 0
Girls' su n d re sse s  have smocked 
tops, flounced skirts and pretty 
trims. Pdyester/cotton, 4-14, reg.
7.00 and 9.00 each, 5.29,2/10.00

□ 4for5.00
Vinyl or natural fiber placam ats 
for casual dining. Easy-to-clean 
vinyl or decorative natural fiber 
mats. reg. 2.00 each, 1.39,4/5.00

□9.99
6.01 and 8.01 off junior Brittania* 
knit shirts. Collect all the colors in 
solids or stripes. Polyester/cotton, 
S-M-L, reg. 16.00 and 18.00, 9.99

□1/3 Off
Vanity Fair, Maidenform" briefs 
and bikinis for women. Tailored or 
lace-trlmmed styles. Nylon, sizes 
5-7, reg. 3.25 to 4.50, 2.16 to 2.99

□ 9.99
8.01 off girls' casual sh o es  in 
sporty nylon and suede with side 
Velcro* closures. Detailed trim on 
white, sizes 12'/i-4, reg. 18.00,9.99

□9.99
7.01 off m en 's fitted d re ss  shirts
in stripes, solid pastels and white. 
Permanent press cotton/polyester, 
sizes 14'/i-16'/i, reg. 17.00. 9.99

□12.99
Sale of girls' striped fashion 
pants in pretty pastel colors such 
as pink/white or lilac/white. Of 
polyester/cotton, 7-14, sa le  12.99

□40% Off
C ottage Flowers sh e e ts , a peach/ 
mint floral with ruffled hems. Std. or 
king cases and twin to king sheets, 
reg. 8.00 to 22.00,4.80 to  13.20

□30% Off
Junior Brittania' pants. Cotton 
casuals or crop lengths in denims, 
stripes, solids or checks. Sizes 3 to 
13, reg. 20.00-30.00,13.99 to 20.99

□1/3 Off
Maidenform* bras in underwires, 
soft cups, contours, padded, more. 
Sizes 32-36, A,B,C,D, sizes vary by 
style, reg. 9.00-15.50, 5.99 to 10.33

□ 2for 13.00
Boys' O.P. tee  shirts with tropical 
screen prints in many bright colors. 
Polyester/cotton, S-M-L-XL fit 8 to 
20, reg. 9.50 each, 6.89, 2 for 13.00

14.99□
5.01 savings on m en 's Haggar* 
slacks with neat top pocket styling. 
Solid colors in easy care polyester, 
waist sizes 32-42, reg. 20.00,14.99

□ 2 for 12.00
Buy 2 and save 8.00 on Carter's* 
sleep ers . Two-piece gripper waist 
style has non-skid soles. Polyester, 
1-4, reg 10.00 each, 6.29,2/12.00

□50% Off
Decorator com forters and quilted 
sp read s are in sizes to fit twin to 
king beds. Great colors, easy care, 
reg. 40.00-70.00,19.99 to  34.99

□14.99
10.01 off m isses ' Gitano* stretch 
denim jeans In sizes short 6-16, 
average 10-20, tall 8-18. Cotton/ 
polyurethane, reg. 25.00, 14.99

□ 2.99 pkg.
2.01 off w om en's packaged sport 
socks in a choice of colors. Cuffed 
styles of acrylic/nylon, fit 9 to 11, 
reg. 5.00 pkg of3  prs., 2.99 pkg.

f

□ 7.99 and 9.99
4.01 off boys' C heetahs'* jogging 
pants, Mervyn's own quality brand. 
Polyester/cotton twill. 4 to 7, reg. 
12.00, 7.99 8-18, reg. 14.00, 9.99

□ 9.99
Save 1/3 on young m en 's jeans in 
a selection of great styles. Easy 
care cotton canvas or denim. Waist 
sizes 29 to 36, reg. 14 99, 9.99

□ 27.00 re;bo,n
M ervyn's gathered  leg disposable 
d iapers, NB, X-absorbent, toddler, 
reg. 6.00-7.25 pkg., 4.79, 5.79 pkg.,
27.00 and 33.00 ca se  of 6 pkgs.

□1.99 bath size
Special purchase! Santa Cruz 
bath tow els with tiny flaws that 
won't affect looks or wear. Limited 
quantities, slightly irregular, 1.99
Dmii 12 bath towal* par cuatomar at Ihia 
prica. Ouantitiat ovar 12 ara 2.M.

14.99□
5.00 off junior Levi's* 501* Jeans, 
the famous Shrink-to-Fit'“ Jeans of 
blue cotton denim with button-fly 
front. Sizes 3-13, reg. 19.99,14.99

□16.99
Save 10.01 on w om en 's leather 
m occasins with padded insoles 
and flexible crepe soles. White, 
gray, sizes 5-9,10, reg. 27.00,16.99

□10.99
4.01 and 6.01 off s tudent boys' 
O.P. shorts of cotton sheeting or 
cotton/polyester corduroy. Waists 
23-30, reg. 15.00 and 17.00,10.99

□ 2.10-10.15
Jo ck ey ’ For Men underw ear and
socks. Classic, fashion briefs, tees, 
boxers, sa le  3.32 to 10.15 Socks, 
two styles, fit 10-13, sale 2.10-6.12

□ 5aS7 each
4.02 off Strawberry Shortcake"
dolls, each sweetly scented to 
match its name, reg. 9.99,5.97
Toys in all but our Framont 
and Petaluma stores.^

□40% Off
Clipper 4-piece barw are s e ts  are
super buys right now. Various glass 
sizes with decorative Clipper ship 
etchings, reg. 20.00 set of 4 ,11.99

Prices effective on President's Day, Monday, February 20 only • Shop 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

A m arillo  • Westgate Mall, 1-40 at Coulter St.
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AGRICULTURE SCENE
Recent warmer, open weather aid to farmers

COLLEGE STATION, 
Teuis (API — Texas farmers 
have been taking advantage 
of recent warmer, open 
weather to get their fields 
ready to plant, and some corn 
and grain sorghum planting 
is about to start in southern 
areas

Farmers in South Texas 
and the Coastal Bend should 
start planting com and grain 
sorghum in a week or so, said 
Dr. Zerle L. Carpenter, 
d i rec tor  of the T exas 
Agricul tural  E x tension  
Service Some early season 
vegetable ' p lan ting  has 
already started  in some 
areas, including onions and 
potatoes

Farmers getting ready to 
plant com and grain sorghum 
are keeping an eye on soil 
temperatures to make sure 
the soil has warmed to at 
least 55 degrees F at the 
4-inch depth for a week or so 
This is the minimum soil 
temperature level for good 
seed germination, noted

Carpenter
Planting of corn and grain 

sorghum is also expected to 
start soon in Southwest Texas 
(Uvalde  a r e a ) ,  w here 
harvesting of carrots and 
spuuch remains active.

Some harvesting of carrots 
and cabbage continues in the 
Rio Grande Valley, and 
sugarcane harvesting ■ is 
about M percent compete 
However, sugarcane quality 
continues to decline due to 
fraese damage suffered in 
December.

Fruit growers are trying to 
decide whether to prune 
freese-damaged trees or to 
rep lace  them  and a re  
awaiting new growth which 
should come soon with the 
w arm er weather.  Some 
pruning as well as total grove 
removal is already under 
way, noted Carpenter.

Livestock feeding continues 
heavy in most areas of Texas 
although there has been some 
letup due to the recent

w a r m e r  weather  Hay 
supplies are running short in 
many areas due to the 
prolonged feeding brought on 
by the December cold spell.

Freeze-dam aged small 
grain crops are continuing to 
recover slowly but are 
providing little or no grazing, 
Carpenter said.

Reports from district 
Extension directors showed 
these conditions.

PANHANDLE: Farmers 
are  busy getting  their 
cropland in shape for spring 
planting Wheat is starting to 
green up with the warmer 
weather but needs rain. 
Cattle are in fair to good 
condition, with supplemental 
feeding continuing.

SOUTH PLAINS. Land 
preparation is moving ahead 
at full speed although 
preplant irrigation has not 
yet started Wheat is making 
good growth where moisture 
is available Most livestock 
are in good shape, with

s u p p l e m e n t a l  feed in g  
declining some with the 
warmer weather.

ROLLING PLAINS: Some 
light rains and warmer 
weather have given a boost to 
small grains still struggling 
to recover from freeze 
damage. Farmers are busy 
with land preparation for 
spring planting. Some early 
vegetables are being planted 
in Wichita County, and potato 
planting will start soon in 
Knox County. Livestock 
feeding remains active, with 
hay prices high.

NORTH CENTRA L:  
Recent rains and warmer 
weather have improved the 
growth of small grains. 
Farmers are getting cropland 
ready for spring planting, and 
some early season vegetables 
are being planted. Grazing 
conditions remain poor, so 
supplem ental feeding is 
active.

NORTHEAST: Rains the 
past week along with warmer

temperatures have helped 
wheat and native pastures. 
Farmers and gardeners are 
getting land ready for spring 
planting. Cattle are in fair 
shape, with feeding active. 
Hay supplies are getting 
Hioft.

FAR WEST: W armer 
weather has allowed farmers 
to n»ke good progress with 
land preparation and has 
taken some of the pressure off 
livestock feeding. However, 
feeding remains active due to 
poor range conditions.

WEST CENTRAL. Small 
grains are making some 
growth due to recent warmer 
weather but need rain. Open 
weather has allowed farmers 
to get a jump on land 
p rep ara tio n  for spring  
planting. Heavy livestock 
feeding continues, with hay 
supplies getting short. Some 
sheep have been lost in Irion 
County due to bitterweed 
poisoning.

CENTRAL: A lot of 
farmers are plowing up

freeze-kilied oats to plaid 
sorghum Sudan later in 
spring. Some early season 
vegetable planting is under 
way, and f a rm e r s  a re  
preparing land for spring 
crops. Livestock feeding 
remains heavy. About W 
p e rc e n t of the a r e a ’s 
dairymen have signed up for 
the new dairy program.

EAST: Hay supplies 
continue to decline due to 
heavy livestock feeding. 
Small grains are making 
some recovery from freeze 
damage but are providing 
little grazing. Livestock are 
in fair to poor condition, with 
lice a problem in some areas. 
G ardeners a re  planting 
onions and cole crops.

UPPER COAST: Farmers 
are continuing with land 
p r e p a r a t i o n  a l t h o u g h  
scattered rains have caused 
some delays. Gardeners are 
also gearing up for the 
coming season . Heavy 
f e e d i n g  of l i v e s t o c k  
continues, with adequate hay

supplies. Winter pastures are 
recovering slowly from the 
December cold wave.

SOUTH C E N T R A L :  
W a rm e r  w e a t h e r  and  
scattered rains have helped 
small.grains and pastures 
make some growth although 
grazing conditions remain 
poor. Cattle are in fair to good 
condition, with feeding 
continuing. Land preparation 
remains active as farmers 
get ready for spring planting.

SOUTHWEST: Farm ers 
are ready to plant corn and 
g r a i n  s o r g h u m .  Soil 
temperatures are warming 
up and peach trees are 
starting to bloom. Spinach 
and c a r r o t  harves t ing  
continues although vegetable 
processing plants remain 
closed due to the December 
freeze. Livestock feeding 
continues due to lack of 
forage on pastures and 
ranges.

C O A S T A L  B E N D :  
Farmers are putting the final 
touches on land preparation

and are about ready to start 
planting corn and grain 
sorghum. Cattle feeding 
continues dus to poor grazing 
conditions, and hay supplies 
are starting to get short. 
Livestock are showing signs 
of streu  and weight loss ^ e  
to the recent cold weather.

SOUTH: Corn and grain 
sorghum planting will start in 
a week or so as field 
conditions permit. About SO 
percent of the sugarcane has 
been harvested, with crop 
quality declining due to the 
December freeze. Carrots 
and cabbage are in light 
supply. Fruit growers are 
awaiting new growth on trees 
to determine pruning or tree 
replacement needs. Some 
pruning of freeze-damaged 
trees and total grove removal 
are already under way.

Com fanners are planning on turning back the clock
By DON KENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Farmers say they plan to turn 
the clock back two years and 
plant 818 million acres of 
com this spring, virtually the 
same as they did in 1982 when 
the  ha rves t  broke all 
productioii records.

T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department said Thursday, 
in an annual report involving 
surveys of 40.000 farmers, 
that if intentions are carried

out. com plantings will be up 
86 percent from last year 
when government acreage 
programs held plantings to 
60.2 million acres, the 
smallest area in more than a 
century

D r o u g h t  a n d  t h e  
government's $9 7 billion 
payment-in-kind program, 
which gave farmers free 
com. sorghum, wheat, cotton 
and rice for cutting back 
acreages, trimmed 1983 crop 
output by more than 25

percent ,  overall .  That 
included a half-size corn crop 
of 4.2 billion bushels,  
compared to the record of 8.36 
billion bushels in 1982 '

As a result of PIK and last 
y e a r ' s  d ro u g h t ,  some 
commodity prices — notably 
feed grains — have risen 
signi ficant ly  from the 
depressed levels of a year 
ago Now, with millions of 
acres of idled land being put 
back to work, economists say 
there is a good chance that

1984 c o u l d  m e a n  an 
improvement in the farm 
financial picture.

Corn is the largest and most 
valuable farm crop grown in 
the United States and is the 
basic feed ingredient for the 
production of livestock 
products, the meat, milk and 
poultry that makes up about 
one-half of the American food 
bill

“ Actual acreage planted 
may vary from intentions 
because of the 1984 farm

In Agriculture
By JOE VaaZANDT 

Coaaty Exteasioa Ageat
TOP DRESSING WHEAT

As spring approaches and farmers are deciding on farm 
program participation — wheat fertility requiriements need to 
be assess^

The amount of nitrogen that will produce optimum yields in 
wheat will vary considerably with environmental conditions 
such as temperature and available moisture during the spring, 
as well as residiual soil nitrogen levels, plant population and 
timeliness of application

The application of nitrogen to small grains in the spring 
allows the producer to adjust his yield goals and resulting 
fertilizer requirements based on current crop conditions such 
as moisture, stands and general appearance.

Wheat has a protein content ranging from a low of about 
eight percent to a high of over 20 percent, with an average 
figure in the 12 to 14 percent range A 50 bushel yield of wheat 
will have around 65 pounds of nitrogen in the grain and another 
40 pounds in the roots and straw or around 105 pounds of 
nitroogen in the grain and residue

4-H G)mer
By JEFF GOODWIN 

' aod TANYA MORRIS
Cesaty Exteasioa Ageats

DATES
Feb 20 — Horse Project Group meeting is cancelled
Feb 21 — 7 p m . Lefors 4-H Club meeting. Lefors Senior 

Citizens building
Feb 21 — 10 a m to noon, 4-H Clothing Leader training. 

Courthouse Annex
Feb 23 — 7 to 9 p m.. 4-H Clothing Leader Training. 

CkMirthouse Annex 
METHOD DOMONSTRATION

OMethod Demonstratioan should be well on their way with 
individual 4-H'ers. At this point, each 4-H'er should have his or 
her domonstration topic decided upon and they should be 
gatherinig information in order to begin pulling the 
demonstration together Each person who has expressed an 
interest in a Method Demonstration and who attended the 
workshop held in January will be contacted At that time, you 
will need to make an appointment with the Extension agents to 
work on your demonstration

If anyone is interested in doing a demonstration, who has not 
already expressed an interest, pleace contact our office 
4-H'ERS STAR IN HOME MANAGEMENT

Americans tend to think of money as their only valuable 
resource

However, it's important to look closely at another resource 
that we seem to have less and less of as we become busier and 
busier That resource is time

Time. mony. energy, skills, material things, brain power: 
all are valuable resources Learning to mobilize them to reach 
specific personal and household goals are girls and boys from 
nine to 19 in the 4-H home management program

4-H members in the program learn that decision making is 
what management is all about They might tackle family food

YOUR CAR OR 
TRUCK COULD 
BE RUNNING 
ON CLEAN, 
EFFICIENT, 

ECONOMICAL
PROPANE!

We sell, install and 
service both new and 

used Pnm ne 
CarboretíM  Syttenu. 

Call for the facU!

C & E  P R O P A N E
Oo7 Cwk-0«Mr. OpwsMr 

H lghn^^W cot

S4 hMr<

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1121 N. Hobarl NS-IMI

IwWi« SM TW V Tmm  Mwt n «  ■  IMn

Savt on Futi Bills

Lot Us Chock Your

Heating System
• 2 4  Hour Service 
•Budget Terms 
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

COMMUNITY
BAZAAR

Pompo Moll will host o G)mmunity Bozoor on Soturdoy, Feb- 
niory 25. All ncxvprofit orgonizotions ore invited to set up booths 
for the sole of orts, crofts, boked goods, etc. The only chorge wil 
be $5 insuronce fee. Pleose moke reservotions.

Call AAjnday 
thru Friday

For Space 
Reservations 

669-2569 Pampa
Hi^wroy Serenty Nortti et ̂ I Street

programs, the effect of 
w eather, availability of 
p roduct ion  inputs and 
changes in market conditions 
prior to planting,” the report 
said.

The new plantings figures 
c a m e  as A g r i c u l t u r e  
Secretary John R. Block was 
pushing for a big farmer 
sign-up in this year's federal 
crop programs. Except for a 
scaled-down version for 
wheat, there are no PIK 
features in this year's

programs. Sign-up began on 
Jan. 16 and will continue at 
county offices through Feb. 
M.

Last year, burdened with 
surpluses and depressed 
market  p rices, farmers 
flocked to sign up in the 
g o v e r n m e n t  programs,  
including PIK. In all, they 
signed up to take about S3 
million acres from production 
laqt year and wound up 
actually idling about 77 
million acres, one-third of the

nation’s normal cropland.
Acco rd ing  to USDA 

estimates, farmers could sign 
up to idle between 20 million 
and 30 million acres under 
th i s  y e a r ’s p rograms,  
although some officials say 
that ia on the optimistic side.

Block told farm groups in 
te leph on e  co nf eren ces  
T h u r s d a y  that  desp ite  
pressure from Farm Belt 
members of Congress, he 
does not favor extending the 
sign-up period.

For Horticulture
Available soil nitrogen residues vary from almost none in 

sandy soils to hundreds of pounds per acre in heavy textured, 
fertike soils with history of heavy nitrogen applications 
Organic matter is an important reservoir of nitrogen.

As many soils are very low in organic matter, much of the 
residual nitroogen will be found in the nitrate and ammonium 
forms. Nitrogen applications should be based on a realistic 
estimate of the nitrogen that is currently available and the 
projected yield of the crop As crop yields go up, protein 
content of the grain and nitrogen fertilizer efficiency decrease.

In the lower yield brackets — 40 bushels per acre, fertilizer 
use efficiency may range from 60 to 80 percent. At high yield 
levels, fertilizer use efficiency will be somewhat lower so that 
more nitrogen must be applied per bushel of grain yield.

Nitrogen requirements on small grains for grazing are about 
twice that bacteria in the nodules are capable of assimilating 
nitrogen from atm osphere Adequate phosphorous 
fertilization of alfalfa frequently precludes the need for 
herbicides because of the increased competitive vigor of the 
stand

bills and come up with cost-cutting techniques.. They organize 
personal work schedules that set realistic goals and conserve 
time and energy

Whatever projects they choose. 4-H'ers can earn awards 
donated by Beatrice Foods Company and arranged by the 
National 4-H Council. Eight aoutosotanbding 4-H’eri are 
awarded national college scholarships of $1,000 each. One top 
progoram member from each state receives an expense paid 
atrip to National 4-H Congress in Chicago each fall. And four 
members per county are eligible for medals of honor.

All winners are selected on the basis of their records of 
accomplishment by the Extension Service, which conducts the 
4-H program.

If you want to learn more about the 4-H home management 
pro^am and how to use all your resouroces to the best of your 
ability, contact the county Extension office. ___________

ByJOEVaaZANDT
Couty ExteaaiM Agent

TREES  AND SHRUBS 
NEED ANNUAL ‘LUBE’ 
JOB

Have you given your fruit 
trees and landscape plants 
their annual “lube" Job? This 
refers, of courae, '  to an 
application of dormant oil to 
control scale insects.

Why control scale insects?
The answer is simply to 

save the tree or ahrub. If a 
scale insect such as the San 
Jose scale, white peach or 
euonymus gets started, it 
could kill your plants.

D or m ant  oil can be 
purchased at many different 
stores where garden supplies 
are sold. Be sure to follow all 
label directions and apply the 
m i x t u r e  w h e n  t h e  
temperature is between 40 
and 70 degrees F. Do not 
apply if a freeze is likely 
within 40 hours a f te r  
application, and do not apply 
^ te r the tree has budded out. 
Dormant oil is applied when 
the tree is dormant. Spraying 
flowers and leaves could

cause leaf burn and flower 
drop.

Scale insects are difficult 
for most people to detect, so 
dormant oil should be applied 
once each year. SooOner or 
later your tree will probably 
be attacked by scale insects, 
so be ready by guarding 
a g a in s t  them with an 
application of dormant oil.

In addaition to domant oils, 
there are other types of 
petroleum oils available — 
summer and superior. Oils on 
the market today are greatly 
improved over the earlier 
formulated oils. They are 
lighter, more highly refined, 
well s tandarad ized  and 
consistent. These petroleum 
oils can be used with few 
problems if the user reads 
and follows label directions.

P r o p e r l y  t i m e d  and 
applied, an application of 
petroleum oil either dormant, 
summer or superior can 
substantially reduce and 
sometime eliminate scale, 
aphid and mite probalems 
that occur later in the season.

We have a new leaflet

L-2090, that discusses the iuse 
of various oils. Also, It 
d iscusses mixing other 
pesticides with the oils. Come 
by the County Extension 
office for your copy of 
Petroleum Oil Spray.

Buying; hom̂

Call us and compare our 
Homeowners Insurance 
price and coverages with 
the others. Maybe I can 
save you some money

/illstate
Alloláte Insurance Co Northhruok II.

See or phone 
Mark A. Buzzard 
At Sears
1623 N. Habart
665-4122

Sell H e re fo rd s
14th ANNUAL 

PRODUCTION SALE
12:30 p.m. 
Friday, March 2

SELLING: 70 Bulls 
39 Heifers

C ALL OR WRITE FOR TOTAL PERFORMANCE CATALOG

SELL HEREFORDS
ROOKER, TEXAS

llW i
Rwile 2, Pbaae 806/6S8-22S3 

I BMth M Highway 23

THE WASTE KING* 
STEAM MACHINE 2 

DISHWASHER TAKES 
THE CAKE.

AND THE PLATES, 
AND THE POTS, 
PANS, ETC., ETC...
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EhctrtcCaak'a’Vail

EAHR

2008 N. Hobort 669-3701

"Sarviea Siaca 
1939"

T R E E S
S H R U B S
PLA N TS

Fruit Trees
pie, Apricot, Cherry 
°each, Pear, Plum

Flowering
Shrubs

Althea, Forsythia, 
Lilac, Quince, Snowball

Grape &  
Berry Vines

Blackberry, Boysenberry 
Concord, Niagara 

Thompson, Seedless Grapes

Spring 
Bulbs

Are Now in!

m

V.  I«

Jackson Perkins 
Roses

Packaged 
Bushes 

All Colors 
Patented A  

Non Patented
Tree Roses

LAWN

x & e . n k o u x E .
___ .a.___mkI (3ard«n C«nt«r 

"Our Business Is Growing",.’
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Young 
Kennedy 
is guilty

RAPID CITY, 8.D. (API -  Robert F, 
KawMdy Jr. h u  admitted that he had heroin 

idm whaa ha bocamc ill on an airplane 
laM faii, bat the felony won't necetearily 
pre«aat him from practicing law in his home 
elate of New York.

Panniaglon County stete’s attorney Rod 
Lefhols admitted to being nervoua as he 
read the charge Friday to the M-year-old 
aonof the late Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.

A crowd of M people, including sketch 
artlats and reporters from the television 
networks, packed the heavily guarded 
c o u r t r o o m  a s  K ennedy  en te red , 
•ocompanied by two lawyers and his wife. 
EmUy.

Mrs. Kennedy stared at her feet and into 
kpnee during the 2S-minute hearing on the 
Many charge of heroin poeaessioa.

Oriniit Judge Marshall Young asked 
Kennedy what happened when he arrived in 
Rapid City on a ^pub lic  Airlines plane on 
Sept. 11.

“At that time I had two-tenths of a gram 
(of heroin) in my possession.”, replied 
Kennedy, who said In answer to another 
question that hU guilty plea was voluntary..

Dsfanae lawyer John FItigerald said 
Ksnnsdy had been “coming to South Dakota 
for treatment realizing M had a (drug)

The ploa surprised Ufhols, who said he 
had hoped Kennedy would admit to the 
offanae but was prepared to prosecute in 
event of an innoceat plea. Kennedy was 
reloaaed on his own recognimnoe.

South Dakota laws allow a mailmum 
penalty of two years in Jail and a |2 ,000 fine 
for the charge, but Lefhols said a first-time 
offense usually results in a suspended

Young ordered Kennedy to return to 
Rapid City for sentencing March 10. A 
probation officer is to perform a 
pn-sentence investigation.

U.S. delegation seeks MIA data
BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) totravslto Vietnam since the Both Armitage and Mrs. Vietnam is a humanitariaBANGKOK, Thailand (AP) 

— The highest-level U.S. 
government delegation to 
visit Vietnam since the end of 
ths war heads to Hanoi on 
Sunday in an effort to resolve 
the fates of some 2.S00 
Americaiis servicemen who 
did not return.

Hie five-member team will 
be led by U.S. Assistant 
Secretary of Defense Richard 
Armitage and will include 
Ann Mills Griffiths, ezecutive 
director of the National 
League of Families, a private 
lobby group concerned with 
the issue, said the Vietnam 
News Agency.

It is the highest-level team

war in Vietnam ended in 1175. 
U.S. officials said. Armitage 
visited Hanoi in February 
1N2 when he was a deputy 
assistant secretary.

The U.S. government said 
in a sU d e m e n t^  trip was 
not related in  reports that 
Vietnam...vfas prepared to 
h a t e i o m  the remains of 
th ree Americans to the 
V ie tn am  V e t e r a n s  of 
America. But it said the visit 
was “mutually agreed on by 
the two sides,” and the U.S. 
governm ent hoped any 
remains would be handed 
over on a "government - to - 
government” basis.

Both Armitage and Mrs. 
Griffiths, who arrived in 
Bangkok aboard a special 
aircraft, declined to talk to 
journalists. They a re  to 
return to Bangkok from 
Hanoi nest Wednesday.

The other members of the 
team  would be Richard 
Childress of the National 
Security Council and two 
ofAdals from the U.S. State 
Department, the Vietnam 
News Agency said.

“The governments of the 
Socialist Republic of Vietnam 
and the United States of 
America have espressed 
their belief that the issue of 
A m e r ic a n s  missing in

Vietnam is a humanitarian 
issue which would be settled 
through cooperation and the 
good will of both sides," the 
Agency said.
' Last month the three 
com m unist Indochinese 
n a t i o n s  of  V ie tn a m ,  
Cambodia and Laos agreed to 
pool any knowledge they may 
have of Americans missing in 
Indochina and to work with 
American non-governmental 
organizations in the search 
for them.

The th ree  countries,  
however, have insisted thst 
no Americans ore left alive in 
Indochina

Blizzard o f activity

Demo candidates make 
last big effort in Iowa
DBS MOINES, Iowa (AP) 

— A bllisard of phone calls 
and rh e to ric  h it Iowa 
Saturday as Democratic

{»residential can d id a tes  
ought for support in the last 

weekend before the sUte’s 
precinct caucuses.

A r e a l  s n o w s t o r m  
threatened to play havoc with 
campaign schedules.

F orm er Gov. Reubin 
Askew of Florida had to 
cancel ap p earan ces In 
western Iowa over snow 
falling at the rate of 3 inches 
an hour. Sen. John Gleim of 
Ohio a l so  p lanned  to 

’ campaign in that area.
At a newt conference in a 

Det Moines soup kitchen. 
Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado 
called the Reagan budget 
d e f i c i t s  ‘ ‘ t h i s  
administration's Vietnam” 
and offered his own plan to 
reduce them.

Walter Mondale used a 
five-minute radio broadcast 
to appeal to his backers to 
attend the Monday night 
caucuses. ‘‘D on't take 
anything for granted.” said 
the former vice president. 
“Youare needed.”

The Mondale campaign 
bought radio time on 13 Iowa 
s t a t i o n s  i m m e d i a t e l y  
following President Reagan's 
paid p o l i t i c a l  weekly 
broadcast. The president 
urged people to demand that 
the Houee paas a revision of 
federal criminal laws that 
has cleared the Senate.

Sen. George McGovern 
campaigned in a (arm town 
and at Trainland U.S.A., a 
model train eihibit In Colfas.

In New Hampshire, which 
holds its primary Feb. 31, was 
Sen. Ernest F. Hollings of 
South Carolina. Sen. Alan 
Oanston of California was in 
Massachusetts and planned 
to be in Iowa on Sundey. The 
Re v .  J e s s e  J a c k s o n  
campaigned in Providence, 
R.I., and Albany, N.Y.

Though not all candidates 
wore in Iowa, the campaigns 
of the sis  contesting the 
caucuses — all but Jackson 
and Hollings — were making 
thousands of calls over the 
weekend to get supporters out 
to vote.

Mondale's effort got a big 
boost from phone banks set 
up by the AFL-CIO, United 
Auto Workers and the 
N a t i o n a l  E d u c a t i o n  
Association urging their 
m e m b e r s  to s u p p o r t  
Moodale. ______________

Hart's budget plan included 
defense cuts, tas hikes and 
boosts in domestic spending 
that he said would cut the 
deficit to 171 billion by 19M, 
baaed on assumptions by the 
Congresskmal Budget Office.

“ If you make  more 
optimistic assumptions, those 
(Midts shrink substantially 
below that,” Hart said "If 
you were to adopt the 
president's assumptions, that

deficit would be at zero. 
Indeed, it might even show a 
s u r p l u s . "  H a r t ' s  t a s  
in c re a s e s  were aimed 
principally at high-income 
tasoavers.

He would put a 5 percent 
surtas on those with income 
of more than 1100,000 and cap 
the final year of Reagan's tas 
cut for those making more 
than tM.OOO a year. He would 
push “ a p a r t i a l  and

t e m p o r a r y  defer ra l  of 
indesing" of income tas rates 
that would save |4S billion a 
year by ION and impose a 10 
percent surtas on corporate 
income, designed to raise $12 
billion a year by IIM.

Hart's tas ideas are similar 
to those of Mondale and 
Glenn.

The Coloradan said be 
would cut an average $21 
billion a year from the 
defense budget and would add 
$20 billion in new spending 
each year, with the money
going for education, nutrition, 
job training, housing and 
rebuilding the nation's roods, 
bridges and sewers.

Most  of M o n d a le ' s  
D em ocratic rivals were 
saying they espect him to get 
about M percent of the 
delegates chosen in the 
caucuses Monday.

"I AM THE WAY”
In response to the question of Thomas, "How know we the 

way?”, Jesus said unto him, "I am the way, and the tnith^ 
and the life: no one oometh uqto the Father, but by me. 
(John 14:6.) There is absolutely no way for anyone to reach 
heaven without Jesus Christ.

But many apparently are confused as to what is meant by 
Jesus being the "way’. Does this mean that He, personally, 
in some miraculous way, is going to lead a person to 
heaven? Jesus said that all would be judged by His words in 
the last day (Jtrfin 12:48) We are warned not to go beyond 
His doctrine (2 John 9.) He gave commandment to His 
disciples to "go into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature" (Mark 16:15.) By this we can see that His 
word, or the gospel, reveals the way spoken of in John 14:6.

Paul said the scriptures furnish the man of (jod com
pletely unto every good work and they will make the man of 
G<^ complete (2 Timothy 3:16,17.) Jesus had promised that 
His disciples would bemided into all the truth by the Holy 
Spirit (John 16:13.) There is nothing to indicate that the 
scriptures are lacking in furnishing the essential informa
tion in regard to salvation. Recorded in the book of Acts are 
numerous accounts of people finding the "way” through the 
preaching of the apostles and others. If what they preac)^  
then showed people the "way" then the same woid which 
they preachea will show people the "way" today. Jesus did 
not appear to each one converted and personally show t)»em 
the "way to heaven. But people din learn^ of His "v»ay" 
through the word preached oy His apostles."—it was God’s 
good pleasure through the foolishness of the preaching to 
save them that believe.” (I Corinthians 1:21.) Thus we 
leam of God’s "way" through Jesus Christ by what is re
vea l^  in the inspired word, the Bible.

Billy T. Jones

Address all inquiries, questions or comments to
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38^ Off! C olor Computer 2
TRS-80* by Radio Shack

SWttSSil

Save *120
Kwumpoce
1 9 9 »
16K Estended BASIC 

USE YOURWas $319.95 
in Cat. RSC-10

• Vivid 8-Color Graphics • Sound Effects
• Attaches Easily to Any Color Television

Start computing today! Leam BASIC programming or use 
our instant-loading Program Paks for learning, fun and finan
cial applications. Create drawings, charts, even animation 
Memory expands to 64K. #26-3027 TV and Program Paks axtra

Cordless-Handset Telephone
ET-350 by Radio Shack S f l V O  ^ 3 0

^  LO W ES T P R IC E  e V E R !

Compact Color Graphics Printer
TR&80 CGP-115 by Radio Shack

Save ^
*80 

119»
Reg. 199.95

ÍBadMlMk 1 USE YOUR
f am  me

OTKme
1 ■u»*»e

4995 Reg.
79.95

Last-Number Auto-Redial
Universal Dial System for push
button dialing even on rotary 
dial lines. Use base on desk or 
mount on standard modular wall 
bracket. #43-266 rcc ragwtwwi
May ba incompatible with certain hearing ante

Car AM/FM Stereo Cassette With
Dolby* NR By Realistic*

Save
*90 15995 USE vom12-Station 

Mamory
(6 AM/6 249.95

30 watts total power for superb sound! Dolby NR lowers tape 
hiss. Drift-free digital synthesized tuning. LED time/frequertcy 
display, pushbuttons for loudness and metal tape. #12-1903

OW-aUa chaaan With irHiaah mounting hardware ‘TM Dolby Laboralonaa Licanaing Corp

Ideal for Use With Any TRS-80 Computer

Hurry in to save 40% on this versatile, high-quality printer! 
Produces sharp graphics and alphanumerics in red, green, 
blue and black. Uses easy-to-replace ink cartridges. Only 
2<»/te X 8 Va X aV z’! #26-1192

Liquid-Cooled Speaker System
Mach One* by Realistic

Save *100
UK vow139^ hi

Reg. 239.95 Each
• Real Walnut Vanaer
• Powerful 15* Woofer

Wall-shaking bass, breathtaking 
highs! Ferrofluklcooled mid
range and tweeter horns.
283/4 X 17*/e X12': #40-4029

Save! AM/FM Clock Radio
Chronomatic*-233 by Realistic

B a t t^  Backup wakes ̂  on time H AC fails overnight. Battery 
SentineT LED warns of weak battery. Hi/k) LED dimmer switch, 
indicators for p.m./wake, radio or buzzer alarm. #12-1540
Backup bonary aitra

4-Way Stereo System
Clarinette*-102 by Realistic

Save *100
199**»  ;

Reg. 299.95 ^
• AM/FM Stereo Radio • 2-Spaad Record Changer
• Caaaatta and B-Tfack Racord/Playback Decks

Record off radio or phono onto either deck, even make deck-to- 
deck copies. Two 22*-high 2-way speaker systems with 8” 
woofer and 3* tweeter #13-1206

Coiled Phone Handset C ords
By Radio Shack

Cut 25%
449

Each
Reg. 5.9S

18-fool modular repiacement cords for improved appearance, 
versatiHty and lasting quaMy.
Beige #279-379. Satin #279-361, White # 2 7 9 ^
Brown #279-378, Almond #279-380

Desktop Calculator With 4-Key 
Memory

27% Off

Perfect tor tax time!
Percent, percent-of-change, 
item and gross profit margin 
keys. Fixed or floating decimal, 
switchable auto constant. #6S660

TRS-80® Certified 
Com puter Diskettes

By Radto Shack

34% Off ^
• 5%* • Unformatted
• Certmed Error-Free

Singleeided, 404racl(, double density.
Single. #26-305, Reg. 4 .0 5 ....................................... Sole I.2S
»^ack. #26-405. Reg. 13.95..................................... Sale 9.25
KFPack. #26406, Reg. 30.95................................. Sale 26.10

C htek  Your P hon t Book for the B a d » /h a e l i  Stors or OMritr NMfBtt You
(SM) Ceuna a  a MnhM iMrti oi cawwa r w c u  APflV AT AWmCMTaiO STOMEt ANO OEALEW
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INTENTIONS TO DEILL 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Exicd Production Co, no 3 
JayoM (Mac) NO from North 

■~,A 2310 from East line. Sec IM,
' 3, lAGN, 7 ml west from 
^'Pampa, PD SMO, start on 
< approval (Box 1100, Pampa, 
!,TX7MiS)
>  GRAY (PANHANDLE)P- 
; -2 Exploration Co, Shaw (30 C 
; ac) Sec S. 1, ACHAB, 1 mi 

south from Lefors, PD 3400, 
start on approval (Box 2S05. 
Pampa, TX 79015) for the 
following wells: 

no 1, 330 from South A 332 
‘ from West line of Sec

no 2, 1932 from South A 594 
from West line of Sec 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Walker Operating Corp, no 5 

f* McKay (IM ac) 1050 from 
North A West line. Sec 132. 3. 
lAGN, 5 mi southwest from 
Pampa, PD 3500, start on 
approval (210 W Park Ave, 
Suite 2350, Okla City. OK 
73102)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Walker Operating Corp, no 6 

 ̂ Sargent (4M ac) 330 from 
South A 2310 from West line. 
Sec 150. 3. lAGN, 5V9 mi 
southwest from Pampa, PD 
3500. start on approval (210 
West Park Ave, Suite 2350. 
Okla City. OK 73102)

GRAY(PANHANDLE)Wy 
Vel Corp. Kersey (100 ac) 

Sec 180, 3. lAGN, 2 mi south 
from Kingsmill. PD 3800, 
start on approval (Box 202. 
Pampa, TX 79065) for the 
following wells: 

no 5. 1050 from North A 330 
from West line of Sec 

no 6. 2310 from North A 990 
from West line of Sec 

no 7. 1050 from North A 
West line of Sec 

no 8. 2310 from North A 
West line of Sec 

HANSFORD (WILDCAT A 
HANSFORD Lower Morrow) 
Strat Land Exploration Co, no 
1 Blakemore (040 ac) 990 
from North A 2300 from East 
line. Sec 30, 4 • T. TANO, 4^ 
mi northeast from Spearman. 
PD 9500. start on approval 
(Nine East 4th St. Suite 800. 
Tulsa. OK 74103)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
D i a m o n d  S h a m r o c k  
Exploration Co, no 1 Elmer 
E Sparks (040 ac) 060 from 
North A West line. Sec 03. 43. 
HATC, 3 mi northwest from 
Glaxier. PD 11150, start on 
approval (Box 031, Amarillo. 
TX 79173)

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Bracken 
Exploration Co, no 2 - 70 
Thorne (040 ac) 407 from 
South A 1980 from West line. 
Sec 70. A - 2. HAGN, 3 mi 
south from Mendota, PD 
10600. start  on approval 
(Suite 000. 5101 N. Classen 
Blvd. Okla City, OK 73118) 

HUTCHINSON (HUTCH 
Granite Wash 0250) Phillips 
Petroleum Co, no 1 Price Q' 
(81 ac) 2825 from North A 1880 
from East line. Sec 20. M • 21, 
TCRR. 9 8 mi east from 
Borger, PD 0550, start on 
approval (Box 358. Borger. 
TX 79008)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE)  Cabot  
Petroleum Corp. Merchant 
(040 ac) Sec 34 . 47. HATC. 5 
mi north from Sanford. PD 
3200. start on approval (Box 
5001, Pampa. TX 79005) for 
the following wells 

no 16. 3030 from North A 990 
from East line of Sec 

no 17. scaled 2990 from 
North A 990 from West line of 
Sec

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Galaxy Oil 
Co. no 10 Huber - Pritchard

intentions
“A" (180ac) 330from South A 
East line. Sec 0, M - 10, 
ABAM, 12 mi northwest from 
Stinnett, PD 3450, start on 
approval (Drawer GALY, 
WichiU Falls. TX 70307) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
Davis Oil (^ . no 1 Gray (052 
ac) 2040 from North A 1320 
from East line. Sec 259. 43. 
HATC, 3ik mi northwest from 
Higgins. PD 10200, start on 
approval (204 Philtower Bldg. 
Tulu. OK 74103)

LIPSCOMB (COBURN 
Lower M orrow)  Ladd 
Petroleum Corp, no I Jones 
(048 ac) 1320 from North A 
1337 from West line. Sec 108. 
43. HATC, 8 mi southwest 
from Higgins. PD 12300, start 
on approval (Box 2848. Tulsa. 
OK 74101) «

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
BRADFORD Cleveland) 
Cotton Petroleum Corp. no 2 
Bom (040 ac) 2000 from South 
A 1025 from West line. Sec 
800, 43. HATC, 5 mi north 
from Lipscomb, PD 7800, 
start on approval (Box 3501, 
T u l s a ,  OK 74 1 02 ) 
Replacement well for no 1 
Victor Born which will be 
PAA

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
DOYLE Des Moines)  
D i a m o n d  S h a m r o c k  
Exploration. Co, no 3 Vester 
Smith (015.5 ac) 1750 from 
North A 500 from East line. 
Sec 700, 43. HATC. 14 mi 
northwest from Higgins, PD 
8200. start on approval 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
RICKS Upper Morrow) 
Donald C. Slawson. no 3 
Neiden (047 ac) 1980 from 
North A.West line. Sec 1115. 
43. HATC, 3 mi south from 
Booker, PD 8600. start on 
approval (Suite 700, 20 N 
Broadway, Okla City, OK 
73102)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
SW LIPSCOMB Atoka) North 
Dallas Exploration Co, Inc, 
no 1 Tarbox (040 ac) 407 from 
South A West line. Sec 539,43, 
HATC. 4 mi southeast from 
Lipscomb. PD 9500. start on 
approval (Box 121. Perryton. 
TX 79070)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
WEST FOLLETT Cherokee) 
TXO Production Corp, no 1 
Follett Townsite (100 ac) 1980 
from South A West line. Sec 
189, 10. HAGN, y, mi north 
from Follett, PD 8250, start 
on approval (900 Wilco Bldg. 
Midland. TX 79701)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Five D Co, no 3 Meil (280 ac) 
1050 from North A 330 from 
East line. Sec 392.44. HATC, 0 
mi northwest from Dumas, 
PD 3720. start on approval 
(Etter Route, Box 82, Dumas. 
TX 79029)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
PARSELL Lower Morrow) 
D i a m o n d  S h a m r o c k  
Exploration Co, no 3 Leland 
E. Mekeel “ E" (052 ac) 1320 
from North A West line. Sec 
141. 43. HATC. 24 mi 
northwest from Canadian. 
PD 10000, start on approval 

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red C a v e )  P a n g a e a  
Resource Corp. Bivins PR 
(27000 ac) PD 2200, start on 
appr ova l  (Box 15205. 
Amarillo. TX 79105) for the 
following wells: 

no 20 - 48. 2358 from South A 
2 from West line. Sec 27,0 • 18. 
DAP. 20 mi northwest from 
Amarillo

no 27 ■ 08.1038 from South A 
2 from West line. Sec 27.0 -18. 
DAP. 26 mi northwest from 
Amarillo

no 31 - 11, 594 from North A 
058 from East line. Sec 31. 0 -

Profítable crack in efficient market

18, DAP, 25 rai northwest 
from Amarillo 

no 31 • IS, 014 from North A 
1978 from East line. Sec II, 0 • 
11, DAP, 25 mi northwest 
from Amarillo 

no 31-22,1204 from North A 
1310 from East line. Sec 31,0 • 
10, DAP, 24 mi northwest 
from Amarillo 

no 31 • 31,1914 from North A 
058 from East line. Sec 31,0 • 
18, DAP, 24 mi northwest 
from Amarillo 

no 31 - 33,1934 from North A 
1978 from East line. Sec 31,0 • 
18, DAP, 24 mi northwest 
from Amarillo 

no 31 - 42,2504 from North A 
1318 from East line. Sec 31,0 • 
18, DAP, 24 mi northwest 
from Amarillo 

no 31 • 51,2078 from South A 
058 from East line. Sec 31,0 • 
IS, DAP, 24 mi northwest 
from Amarillo 

no 31 - 11,654 from North A 
017 from East line. Sec 34,0 • 
18, DAP, 20 mi northwest 
from Amarillo 

no 34 - 35,2130 from North A 
2022 from West line. Sec 34,0 • 
18, DAP, 20 mi northwest 
from Amarillo 

no 34 - 30,2136 from North A 
1302 from West line. Sec 34,0 • 
18, DAP, 20 mi northwest 
from Amarillo 

R O B E R T S  (SO UTH 
LEDRICK RANCH Upper 
Morrow) Cabot Petroleum 
Corp, no 1 - 48 Lowe (040 ac) 
880 from North A 1050 from 
West Une, Sec 48. 2. lAGN, 29 
mi north from Pampa, PD 
10100, start on approval 

SHERMAN (TEXAS - 
H U G O T O N )  P h i l l i p s  
Petroleum Co, no 2 Cameron 
"A" (041 ac) 2404 from South 
A 2259 from West line. Sec 
244, 1 • T. TANO. 4 mi 
southeast from Stratford, PD 
3600, start on approval (Box 
350. Borger. TX 79008)

W H E E L E R  
(PANHANDLE) Panhandle 
Drilling Co (10 ac) Sec 80,17, 
HAGN, 4 mi northeast from 
Shamrock. PD 3000, start on 
a p p r o v a l  ( Box 832, 
Wellington. TX 79095) for the 
following wells: 

no 1 Cheryl, 990 from North 
A 1050 from West line of Sec 

no 1, Shannon, 330 from 
North A 2310 from West line of 
Sec

WHEELER (WILDCAT A 
BRISCOE Morrow) Donald 
C. Slawson. no 1 • 49 Lee (038 
ac) 1980 from North A 1320 
from East line. Sec 49, M -1, 
HAGH, 10 mi northwest from 
Wheeler, PD 15000, start on 
approval
APPLICATION TO RE • 

ENTER
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 

Granite Wash) Bracken 
Exploration Co, no 3 - 70 
Thome (040 ac) 2450 from 
North A 660 from East line. 
Sec 70. A - 2. HAGN, 3 mi 
south from Mendota. PD 
10000, start on approval 
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Arrington Brothers, no 3 - 04. 
Arrington Ranch, Sec 04, 4. 
lAGN, elev 3205 gr, spud 11-8 
- 83. drig compì 11 • 18 • 83. 
tested 1-28 - 84. pumped 13.34 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus 1 bbl 
water, GOR 17400. perforated 
2554 3032. TD 3330. PBTD
3302

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
HAL Enterprises, no 1 - 00 
Bobbitt. Sec 00,7, lAGN, elev 
3332 gr, spud 9-17-03.  drIg 
compì 12 -10 - 83, tested 2 - 9 - 
84, pumped 4 bbl of 43 grav oil 
plus 12 bbis water. GOR 
15000, perforated 2470 • 3102. 
TD 3150, PBTD 3114 

CARSON (PANHANDLE)

NEW YORK (AP) -  Yes. 
the investment payoff is 
bigger in smaller companies 
than in larger ones

Academic research now 
c o n f i r m s  an op inion 
instinctively arrived at by 
many investors, that a stock 
portfolio of companies with 
market values of less than 
0100 million outperforms 
portfolios of the top blue-chip 
coqx>rations

T h e  e v i d e n c e  i s 
overwhelming, says Gerald 
Pcrritt. long-time university 
professor, holder of a 
doctorate in mathematics 
and f o r m e r  execut ive  
director of the American 
Association of Individual 
Investors

He insists that to exclude 
from your portfolio the shares 
of aich companies, some with 
a market value of 015 mittion 
or even less, is to mias out on 
one of the rare free lunches In 
an  o th e rw is e  e ff icient  
marketplace.

' Basic data for the so-called 
s m a l l - f i r m  effect  was 

' provided in 1970 hy Roll Bant, 
a doctoral candidate at the 
Unlveraltjr of CWeafo. who 
examined New York Mock 
Exchange lletlngt over a 
01 year period from I t l l  to 
1974

Over a  l i i f e a r  talervnl 
from  IfSS l e  IM l. *ke

Standard A Poor's 500 Stock 
Index had a compound annual 
rate of return of 10 7 percent, 
he s a y s
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WUham Investments, Inc, no 
2 MobU Pee (01) Sec 01. 4, 
lAGN, elev 3104 gr, spud 11 - 
19-01, drig compì 11 -20 - 83. 
tested 1 - 20 - 04. pumped 10
bbl of 40 grav oil plus 00 bbla 
water, GOR 17422, perforated
2820 - 2200, TD 3400, PBTD 
3370

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Wy - Vel Corp, no 2 Horn, Sec 
22.4, lAGN, elev 3224 gr, spud 
10-29-01. drig compì 11 - 0 - 
S3, tested 2-10-04,  pumped 
5.0 bbl of 41 grav oil plus 10 
bbIs w ater, GOR 50.52, 
perforated 2506 - 3106, TD 
3800, PBTD 3475 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Amoco Production Co, no 17 
J.H. Palmer, Sec 31, B • 2, 
HAGN, elev 2970 gr, spud 10 - 
7-03, drig compì 10 • 10 - 03, 
tested 1-31-04, pumped 5 bbl 
of 20 oil plus no water, GOR 
200, perforated 2890 - 3100, TD 
3302. PBTD 3201 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Caddo Production, no 2 Faith, 
Sec 134,3. lAGN, elev 3207 gr. 
spud 0-10-83, drig compì 8 • 
17-03, tested 2-8-04. pumped 
7 bbl of 58 grav oil plus 5 bbis 
water, GOR 27971, perforated 
2530 - 3500, TD 3010, PBTD 
3582

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Viking Oil Co, no 1 Harris, Sec 
179, 3. lAGN, elev 3290 gr, 
spud 12 -10 - 83. drig compì 12
- 15 - S3, tested 1 - 30 - 84, 
pumped 24 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 37 bbis water, GOR 9505, 
perforated 2490 - 3408, TD 
3500. PBTD 3482

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Viking Oil Co, no 2 Harris, Sec 
179, 3. lAGN, elev 3298 gr. 
spud 12 -10 - 83, drig compì 12
- 23 - 83. tested 2 - 7 - 0 4 ,  
pumped 13 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 17 bbis water, GOR 
18538, perforated 2490 - 3460, 
TD3500, PBTD 3472

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Wefco, Inc. no 8 J.G. Noel, 
Sec 138,3, lAGN, elev 3280 gr. 
spud 12-31-83, drig compì 1 - 
5 - 04, tested 2-13-84, pumped 
29 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 10 
bbis water ,  GOR 2724, 
perforated 3064 - 3310, TD 3335 

GRAY(PANHANDLE)Wy
- Vel Corp, no 10 Aebersold, 
Sec 181,3. lAGN, elev 3306 gr. 
spud 8-14-83, drig compì 8 • 
24 - S3, tested 2 - 9 - 84, pumped 
7 bM of 41 grav oil plus 00 bbis 
water, GOR 3.09, perforated 
2054 - 3342, TD 3425, PBTD 
3305

HEMPHILL (FELDMAN 
Tonkawa) Unit Drilling A 
Exploration Co. no I Tom 
Lockhart, Sec 2. R. Moody 
Survey, elev 2601 gr, spud 11 - 
7-03, drig compì 11 - 22 - 03, 
tested 1 -20-84. flowed SO bbl 
of 40 grav oil plus 9 bbis water 
thru to" choke on 24 hour test 
csg pressure 75, tbg pressure. 
GOR 2362, periforated 7685 - 
7715, TD 7843, PBTD 7795

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) American 
Star Energy A Minerals Corp, 
no 9 - 3 Jaten, Sec 9. X - 02. 
L.A. Patillo Survey, elev 3170 
gr. spud 11-23 - 83, drig compì 
12 -1 -83 ,  tested 1 - 30 - 84, 
pumped 2.9 bbl of 37 grav oil 
plus 20.0 bMs water, GOR 
9000, perforated 2753 - 3050, 
TDS300

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) American 
Star Energy A Minerals Corp. 
no 9 - 0 Jaten, Sec 9, X - 02, 
LA. Patillo Survey, elev 3105 
gr, spud 12-1-03, drig compì 
U - 0 - 83. tested 1 - 30 - 84, 
pumped 1.5 bbl of 37 grav oil 
plus 35 bbis water, GOR 
22810. perforated r50  - 3009, 
TD3383

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) American

Star Energy A Minerals Corp, 
BO 11 - 5 Jaten, Sec 11. X • 92, 
L.A. PatUlo Survey, elev 3100 
gr, spud 10-20-03, drig compì
10 • 20 - 83. tested 1 -30 - 04, 
pumped 11 bbl of 30.0 grav oil 
plus 91 bbis water, GOR 2272, 
perforated 2740-8002, TD 3308

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  W.R. 
Edwards. Jr, no 401 Barnhill, 
See 40, 2, G. Martinez, elev 
3372 gr, spud 10 - r  - 83. drig 
com^ 11-11-03, tested 1 - 3 - 
84, pumped 27 bbl of 40 grav
011 plus 83 bbis water, GOR 
11000, perforated 3220, TD 
4020, PBTD 4003

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) W.B.D. Oil 
A Gas Co, no 2 Karp, Sec 3 ,1, 
BBBAC. elev 3328 gr, spud 12 - 
22 - S3, drig copml 12 - 29 - 03. 
tested 2 -10 - 04, pumpedObbI 
of 99 grav oil plus 90 bbis 
water, GOR 97, perforated 
3170 - 3240, TD 3292, PBTD 
3283

LIPSCOMB (MAMMOTH 
CREEK Tonkawa) TXO 
Production Corp, no 1 Swenn, 
Sec 1132, 43, HATC. elev 2040 
kb. spud 9 - 26 - 83, drig compì 
10 -12 - 83, tested 1-13-84,  
pumped 15 bbl of 49 grav oil 
plus 80 bbis water, GOR, 
perforated 6400 - 0500, TD 
8084, PBTD 0791

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True, Inc, no 01 - 08 
Brent, Sec 01,44, HATC, elev 
3507 gr, spud 10 -19 - 03, drig 
compì 10 - 25 - 03, tested 2-10- 
84, pumped 7 bbl of 38 grav oil 
plus 8 bbis water. GOR 
98143:1, perforated 3060 - 3892, 
TD9973

OLDHAM (BRANDI Upper 
Granite Wash) Baker A 
Taylor Drig Co, no 13 Billy's 
Creek, Sec 90, B - 0, ELARR, 
elev 3408 rkb, spud 12-1-83, 
drig compì 12 - 22 - 03, tested 2 
- 3 - 04, pumped 150 bbl of 37 
grav oil plus S3 bbis water, 
GOR 18, perforated 8605 - 
8024, TD 8740

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Fraley Energy 
Corp, Inc, no 14 - 7 Masterson 
“D". Sec 14, B - 11. ELARR, 
elev 3383 kb, spud 10-5-83,  
drig compì 10 -10 - 03, tested 
12-9-03, pumped 12 bbl of 38 
grav oil plus no water. GOR 
10900:1, perforated 1882 - 2103, 
TD2172, PBTD 2105

POTTER PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Fraley Energy 
Corp, Inc.  no 14 - 11 
Masterson "D”, Sec 14, B - 11, 
ELARR. 3404 kb, spud 10 - 5 - 
03. drig compì 1 0 - 0 - 0 3 ,  
tested 12-9-83,  pumped 10 
bbl of 38 grav oil plus 1 bbl 
w a t e r ,  GOR 18021:1,  
perforated 1822 - 2037, TD 
2175, PBTD2ir

W H E E L E R  
(PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co (A) no 1 Ginny, Sec 80,17, 
HAGN, elev 2214 gr, spud 9 - 9 
- 83, drig compì 9 - 1 3 - 0 3 ,  
tested 1-31-04, pumped 8 bbl 
of 40 grav oil plus 2 bbis 
water, GOR 3125, perforated 
1888 - 2049, TD 2140

W H E E L E R  
(PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co (A) Leah. Sec 80. 17. 
HAGN, elev 2207 gr, spud 9 -
10 - 83, drig compì 9-19-03,  
tested 1-9-04, pumped 3 bbl 
of 40 grav oil plus 2 bbis 
water. GOR lOtt - 2050, TD 
2140
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS

HUTCHINSON (EAST 
PANHANDLE Lower Albany 
Dolo) Losure Petroleum Co, 
no 2 Adams - Collins, Sec 10, 
M - 23, TCRR. elev 3119, spud
11 -24 - 03, drig compì 12 -1 - 
83. tested 2 - 8 - 8 4 ,  potential 
3900 MCF, rock pressure 
299.88, pay 2912 - 2934. TD 
3903, PBTD 3187 _

OCHILTREE (RICKS 
Upper  Mor row)  Funk 
Exploratioo, Inc, no 2 - A 
James, Sec 140, 10, SPRR, 
elev 2844 rkb, spud 0-10-83, 
drig compì 7 - 31 - 03, tested 8 - 
19 • S3, potential 183 MCF. 
rock praoaure 2748, pay 0180 - 
0193, TD 0980, PBTD 8834 

ROBERTS (McMORDIE 
RANCH 11000) Exxon Corp, 
no 1 Nona S. Payne, Sec 0, A -
2, ELARR, elev 2020 kb, spud 
4-13-03. drig compì 8-22-03, 
tested 7-7-83, potential 17900 
MCF, rock pressure 9801, pay 
11179-11210, TD tl010,PBTD 
11290

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
P A N H A N D L E )  S t a h l  
Petroleum Co, no I Laycock, 
Sec 7.27. HAGN. elev 2311 gl. 
spud 11-29 - 82, drig compì 12 
- 3 - 8 2 ,  tested 1 - 0 - 0 4 ,  
po ten tia l 90 MCF, rock 
pressure 12.12, pay 1704 -1882, 
ID  1911, PBTD 1887 

PLUGGED WELLS 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Mobil Producing Tex. A N. 
Mex., Inc, no 127 Fee Land 
227, Sec 11,3, lAGN, spud 11 - 
21 - 55. plugged 2 -1  - 04, TD 
3027 (oU)

HANSFORD (NORTH 
SPEARMAN Lansing - 
Kansas City) Diamond 
Shamrock Exploration Co, no 
8 J.I. Steele ‘‘B” . Sec 73. 45, 
HATC, spud 12 - 30 - 00, 
plugged 12 - 11 - 83. TD 5820 
(oil)

HANSFORD (TWIN Des 
Moines) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 0 A.P. 
Spicer, Sec 0. 2. WCRR, spud 
10 - 25 - 00, plugged 1-11-04, 
TD 0750 (oil)

HANSFORD (TWIN Des 
Moines) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 7 J.I. 
Steele “B", Sec 73,45. HATC. 
spud 2-14-59, plugged 12-11-
83. TD 7152 (oil) 

H U T C H I N S O N
(WILDCAT) Mobil Producing 
Tex A N. Mex. Inc. no 1 
Whittenburg Turkey Tract E, 
Sec 12. G. HGAN, spud 11 -18 - 
S3, plugged 12 -15-03. TD 9100 
(dry)

L I P S C O M B  
(DARROUZETT Tonkawa) 
Geodyne Resources, Inc, no 3 
Kemp, Sec 101, 10, HAGN, 
spud9-29-83, plugged 10-11-
03. TD 0400 (dry) •

MOORE ( T E X A S  -
HUGOTON) Mesa Petroleum 
Co. no 2 - SWD Neel. Sec 18. M 
- 2, H.H. Aahbrook Survey, 
spud 2-11-05. p l u g h i -so 
ot, TD 1800 (SWD) Orig form 
W -1 filed in G.R. Whittington 

OCHILTREE (SHARE 
Upper Morrow A TWIN Des 
Moines) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 3 Dan W. 
Manning. Sec 43. 4. GHAH, 
MNid 3-1-50,  plugged 1 -12 -
84. TD 8100 (oil A gas) 

OCHILTREE (TWIN Des
Moines) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 5 Jake 
Boese, et al. Sec 55.4, GHAH, 
spud 2 - 1 - 02, plugged 1-30- 
'84, TD 0010 (oil)

OCHILTREE (TWIN Des

Moines) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co. Dan W. 
Manning. Sac 43, 4, GHAH 
(oil) • for the following wells: 

BO 1, spud 10 • 2 - 87, plugged 
12 • 17-S3, TD 0088 

no 4, spud 0 - 4 - 80. plugged 
12-0-83, TD 0831 

no 8. spud 0 • 10 - 88, plugged 
12 -17-S3, TD 0817 

no 0, spud 0 • 0 - 50, plugged, 
12-0-83, TD 0847 

no 7, spud 2 -10 • SO, plugged 
12 -14-S3. TD 0800 

OCHILTREE (TWIN Des

Moinaa) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 8 Dan W. 
Manning “A“ . Sec 44, 4', 
GHAH. spud 11 • 20 • 80, 
piiMfSd 1 - 28 • 84. TD 0878 
(oil)

OCHILTREE (TWIN Des 
Moines) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploratioo Co. C.M. Share. 
Sec 41. 4. GHAH (Ml) for the 
foUowing wells: 

no 2, spud 10 - 28 - 00. 
plugged 1-8-84. TD 0857 

no 8. spud 0-15-07, plugged 
1-23 - 84, TD 0495

FUNDAMENTALS
PETROLEUM
Geology, Leasing, Drilling, 

Production, Pipeline, Processing, 
Refining, Marketing.

C LA R E N D O N  COLLEGE 
PAM PA CEN TER  

13 week course beginning 
March 1, 7:00 p.m.

ENROLL NOW
Class limited to 45.

T uition—MO
Sponsored by Pampo Desk & Derrick Ckib.

GIKAS
BACKHOE A WELDING 

OIL FIELD MAINTENANCE
FUUY INSUtED 24 HR. QUAUTY SERVICE
•SEFTK SYSTEMS «CUSTOM FABRICATION
•DIRT HAUUNO «OR HEIO WOOING
•STORM CEUAR EXCAVATION

MmSn. hfc. W, 10 «.a. 
T ala  k» Crmm Mirtini. Miálh  
74l Mi Hr t  I amlni awl w rt

66S-0389 or 665-448S 
P.O. BOX 1S42 
PAMPA TEXAS

jriat. iMa—HaiM*{!a 
Í  4w a. 4mi wa> m én 
•mt, 2 4rt*a, 121 MM

lce-0-M«ik Ic« aaàert, MtSrit 
CSIW, tin iMMiilrtai. iMMMn

*w2erïwJ5!e ^ ' "THE (ML MAN'S 
BEST FRIEND"

•rteeheeeii, Becireh» Hmt 
pM a, ttae ILienS irtiUniw,

trnCT: MaWw. NO A  SdSaa W 
Na*. THNW: Cart m CaMWi

al Uaaiarn  TtS.0114271 hr

162 WattSorfar Hwy. II 
P.O. Sox 2Ì02 
Famea. Tk 78066-2102

806-66B-7446
806-66S-8121

(incsiÇt.Ûaix (incsl Ç. (Lh
AUCTIONEERS AUCTIONEERS

NEW PUPCO A P I  PUMPING UNITS 
REBUILT PUMPING UNITS • SIZES 2E456 

NEW A USED REPLACEMENT PARTS 
PORTABLE CONCRETE BASES 

RADIO DISPTACHED HELD SERVICE TRUCKS 
DELIVER a  SET ALL MAKES O f UNITS

KmoIm IWS IVIDfHllMiMFBi #1 pumpiftfl tffTlI pSrti
1er aie Uaiwd SWw end C a n * .

4101 WfST 14TH
AMARUIO TflAS §06 1SÄ4S7:

Call 665-0719 For Free Delivery 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
7 Days A Week — - —- 7 Days A Week

Pampa Mall
2S45 Perryton Pkwy

I t u 6 65-0719  .

Enjoy Mr. Gattis Noon Buffet
Monday Through Fnday 

* 11:30-1:30
Sunday

12-2

BUFFET
Thursday 
5-8 p.m.
All You Can Eat

$ 3 3 9

sPAGriËTTI
NIGHT

$ 0 9 9
Tuesday 
5-9 p.m.
All You Can Eat

Keep This Menu For Your Ordering Convenience

PIZZA
SAMPLER

THE WOlOu MKMUM LMH»
(except anchoviea) ..............8.99 10.99

TRIPLE COMBINATION ...7.59 9.49 
Any three topping mixed

DUAL COMBINATION ........7.49 9.19
Any two toppingi mixed

SINGLE INGREDIENT ........6.99 8.89
Yonr Favorite topping

VEGETARIAN SAMPLER ..  .7.59 9.49 

PROVOLONE CHEESE........5.99 7.99

DEEP DISH PIZZA
Almost twice the asMMiBt ef ii^pedienU 
heaped high on oar specially prepared, 
thick rich crust.

GREAT GATTIS mhnum
OurSpeciaky .................. 12.19

TRIPLE COMBINATION .11.99 
DUAL COMBINATION ...11.5* 
SINGLE INGREDIENT ...10.99 
VEGETARIAN SAMPLER 11.59 
PROVOLONE ....................10.49

13.99 • 
13.39
12.89 
12.59
12.89 
11.79

Choose f r *  theae apeeiel Mr. Gatli’a T  
hroom, Green OBve, Black ORve, Onion, 
Anchovy.

COKE-2 UTRE
1 1 . 8 8

OMiagi: Pepperoni, SauM«, Burger, Mna- 
1, Graen Pepper, Jelepewo, Canadian Baeon,

••COUPON II
With This Coupon

Dine1*2 OFF Large Pizza
DEUVEREDÜ

‘ LU 
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SPORTS SCENE
Pampa closes unbeaten loop season

L U B B O C K - P a m p a  
^ aUmped the aeal on a perfect 
* Diatriet 1-4A leaaon with a 

U-S7 win over Lubbock 
« Dunbar Friday night.

Punpa finiahed 14-4 in loop 
play and 24-S going into 
Di-aatrtct action.

Firpd-up Dunbar came out 
f and threatened to take the 

Harveaters right down to the 
wire. The Pantheri led, l$-li, 
at the end of the first quarter, 
but Pampa ran off 16 

.  euaecutive points in the 
second Quarter to take a 

« oomnunding 36-24 iead at

halftime.
Reliable Coyle Win born had 

a 2S-point, IS-rebound night 
and scored eight points 
during that 16-point run Al 
Buchanan's fast break layup 
at the 3:49 mark of the second 
Quarter gave Pampa its first 
lead of the game at 24-22.

Craig Chapin added 11 
points for the Harvesters and 
Randy Harris came off the 
bench for 10.

Joey Torres tossed in IS 
points to lead Dunbar, which 
finished at 13-12 overall and

7-7 in district play.
Pampa led by as many as 

17 the second half and held a 
IS-point advantage (34-39) 
going into the fourth quarter. 
Dunbar cut the gap to nine 
(64-33) with 2:07 left, but 
couldn't come any closer.

“The kids played with a lot 
of heart and a lot of desire,” 
said Pampa Head Coach 
GarUuid Nichols. “They could 
have just played mediocre 
after they had clinched 
district, but they played hard 
every  game. That ' s  a 
compliment to them "

Pampa will play Andrews 
in the bi-district game, but 
the date u d  site have not 
been determined yet.

Borger clinched the district 
ninncrup spot with u  19-46 
win over Lubbock Estacado 
Friday night.

PAMPA (69)
Winborn 23, Chapin 11, 

Harris 10. Cross 6, B u c h u u  
6, Faggins 3, McQueen 2, 
Young 2, Davis 2.

DUNAR (37)
T orres 16, Jones 12, 

Johnson 9, Collins I, Zamora 
6. Guy 2, Henderson 2.

Russians, Czechs in hockey finals

r

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia 
(AP) — The Soviet Union and 
Caechoslovakia faced their 
toughest challenges in the 
Winter Olympics hockey 
tournament and still shut out 
their opponents They are 
that good.

It is widely thought that the 
Soviets a re  better, but 
Caechoslovakia can chip 
away at that belief in the 
gold-medal game Sunday.

“The Soviets are far more 
sk i l led ,"  said Canadian 
forward Carey Wilson after 
his team held the Soviet 
Union scoreless for half the 
game Friday night but still 
lost 4-4. It came two days 
a f t e r  Ca na da  lost  to 
Caechoslovakia by the same 
score.

“Judging from the way we 
played the two teams, the 

, Czechs were better, but 
Judging from history, the

Soviets seem better,” he 
added.

Cz echo s l ovaki a  beat 
Sweden 2-4 Friday after being 
blanked for the first two 
periods The Soviet Union and 
Czechoslovakia, both 2-4 in 
the medals round, play for the 
gold medal after Canada and 
Sweden, both 4-2, vie for the 
bronze Sunday.

A t i e  w ou ld  g i v e  
Czechoslovakia and the 
Soviet Union the same 
records, but the Soviets would 
win the gold medal because 
they have a better goal 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  t h a n  
Czechoslovakia. For the 
same reason, Canada needs 
only to tie Sweden for the 
bronze medal.

The Soviet Union is trying 
to regain the gold medal it 
won in four consecutive 
Olympics before the United 
States took it away in 1980

Czechos lovakia ,  which 
missed the medals round four 
years ago, is going for its first 
hockey gold medal.

In Friday's other games, 
Scott Bjugstad scored two 
goals as the United States 
beat Poland 7-4 to finish in 
seventh place, its poorest 
Olympic hockey finish ever, 
anu Erich KuehnhackI erased 
a 4-1 Finnish lead with three 
consecutive goals to lead 
West Germany to a 7-4 
victory in the fifth-place 
game.

Canadun Coach Dave King 
tried to stop the Soviets' 
awesome attack by dropping 
three men, instead of the 
usual two, back on defense It 
worked for a while against 
the Soviets, who outscored 
their five opponents in the 
qualifying round 42-3

Wilson said the Soviets.

who are 6-4 overall, were 
frustrated.

“They were coughing the 
puck up in their own end and 
they didn't score once on the 
power play," he said. “We
played a better team and, 
.considering everyone was 
expecting us to get walloped, 
we played pretty well."

" I t 's  always frustrating 
when you can't score," said 
King. “We were very patient, 
not committing ourselves too 
much and getting trapped 
We took them off their 
game."

The shutout was the second 
in a row for goalie Jaromir 
Sindel, but the narrow victory 
margin was unusual for 
Czechoslovakia, which held a 
36-7 goals advantage in 
beating all five previous 
opponents.

BOTTOMS UP----- Pampa Lions Club cheerleaders
Daylene West. Michelle Clark and Charlette Cooley 
display their disdain for an official's call during The 
Rebekkah Guenther Basketball Benefit Game Saturday 
night in McNeely Fieldhouse. The Noon Lions Club was 
playing the Pampa Media to raise money for Miss

Guenther to return to the National Eye Institute in 
Bethseda, Maryland for eye treatments. Miss Guenther, 
a Pampa High senior and a Lady Harvester basketball 
player, suffers from a rare eye disease (Photo by Robert 
Saylor)

Mahre makes final bid for medal

5
f Stallions shoot down Gunslingers

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(AP) — Scott Norwood kicked 
t h r e e  f ield goals and 
quarterback Bobby Lane 
Oirew for one touchdown to 
lead  the  Bi r m in gha m  
S t a l l i o n s  t o  a 

loome-from-behind 23-13 win' 
over the  San Antonio 
Gunslingers in a United 
S tates Football  League 

'  exhibition game Saturday.

San Antonio led 9-3 at the 
half on field goals of 33,39 and 
i4 6 y a r d s  by Ni c k  
Mike-Mayer.

But the Stallions scored on 
their first four possessions of 
the second half to raise their 
preseason record to 2-4.

Norwood, who kicked a 
26-yard field goal in the first 
half, opened scoring in the

third quarter with a 27-yard 
field goal. Lane tossed a 
1-yard pass to tight end Jay 
Repko with four minutes left 
in the third period.

Ken Taitón opened the 
fourth quarter wiUi a 1-yard 
touchdown run and Norwood 
followed with a 44-yard field 
goal to give the Stallions a 
23-9 lead.

San Antonio's Karl Douglas

threw a 13-yard touchdown 
pass to Marcus Bonner to 
narrow the score to 23-13.

The Gunslingers, who 
finished preseason with a 1-2 
record, will host the New 
Orleans Breakers in their 
first regular season game on 
Feb 26. The Stallions will 
host the New Jersey Generals 
on the same day

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia 
(AP) — A funny thing 
happened to Phil Mahre on 
his way to the Olympics. The 
skills that had carried him to 
three consecutive World Cup 
overall titles suddenly left 
him.

Traditionally a slow starter 
in December, the first month 
of the World Cup season, 
Mahre is always expected to 
catch fire in January and 
rocket past his compMition 
This year, the fuse seems to 
have fizzled.

Mahre makes his final bid 
for a 1964 Olympic medal 
Sunday in the men's sialom, a 
race in which he finished 
second four years ago 

He a t t r i b u t e s  h i s  
season-long struggle to a 
“lack of concentration," to 
the fact that skiing “doesn't 
hold the mystique for me it 
once did," and to a change in 
priorities in which “ my

Canadian upended by Littlefield
AMARILLO—Canadian hit 

only one of 16 field goal 
attempts the first quarter, 
and t h a t  was all the 
advantage Littlefield needed 
on the way to a 44-32 Class 3A 
girls' bi-district win Friday

4
99 >

DRIBBLING DEMONSTRATION-----Canadian's Linda
Vanhooser dribbles the ball upcourt during Class 3A 
bi-district girls' basketball action Friday night The 
Lady Wildcats lost to Littlefield, 44-32, to end their 
season. (Staff Photo by Ed Copeland I

Pampa golfers 
open at Hereford

Pampa High's golf squad 
enters a three-day meet at 
Hereford, starting Feb 29

The Harvesters were 
scheduled to open the 
spring season last week in 
the Lubbock Invitational, 
but disiplinary problems 
forced Coach Mike Brent to 
pull his team out of the 
meet

“ I honestly felt like we 
could have won it. Hut if 
you can't have disipline 
you may as well not have a 
team," Brent said.

Three players were 
suspended until March. 
Brent said

“We should have a real 
good team this spring." 
Brent said “We shtmld win 
district pretty easily if we 
work hard at it "

Varsity players include 
Paul Mclntire,  David 
Fatheree, Ron Crosier, 
Reid Sidwell,  David 
Snuggs, Derek Dalton and 
C3ay Jett

Pampa ' s  first home 
match is March 16. the 
second round of district 
play

night at the Amarillo Civic 
Center.

“We had the good shots, but 
they just wouldn't fall,” said 
Canadian  Coach Steve 
Zurline. “We played a good 
defensive game, but our 
inconsistency in scoring 
really showed up last night "

Littlefield was leading 16-4 
when Canadian finally scored 
on Stephanie Byard's follow 
shot with just five seconds to 
go in the first quarter.

Canadian, which finished 
16-9 and won its second 
s t r a i g h t  di st r ic t  t i t le,  
outscored Littlefield. 13-11, in 
the second quarter, but the 
first-quarter scoring lapse 
was just too hard to make up

“liie  kids did a good job of 
staying in there and fighting 
back," Zurline added “We 
had to put Littlefield on the 
foul line in the last half to trv

and get back in the game."
T e r e s a  B u rn e t t  led 

Littlefield with 14 points while 
Laurie Ratliff chipped in 11.

Dana Johnson and Melinda 
Vanhooser led Canadian with 
seven points each Regina 
Cano and Stephanie Mitchell 
added six points each, while 
Liz McPherson and Stephanie 
Byard added two each, Beth 
Ramp and Penny Kendall one 
each.

Both teams had 21 rebounds 
each. Johnson and Vanhooser 
led the Lady WildcaU with 
seven each.

“It would have been nice to 
win this one, but I'm tickled 
to death at the way the kids 
played during the season," 
Zurline said "It was better 
than 1 expected We lost only 
two games after Christmas."

Littlefield. 23-6. goes onto 
play Slaton.

Amarillo High boys and 
girls successfully defended 
their District 3-3A swim titles 
Friday night at the Maverick 
Boirs Club Pool in Amarillo 

A ma r i l lo  High boys 
collected 123 points to take 
f i r s t  while AHS girls 
garnered 133 points.

Pampa boys and girls

13.99*
13.99
12.89 
12.S9
12.89 
11.79
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Date changed for 
softball meeting

The second meeting of the 
19M Players Association has 
been changed from Monday 
la Sunday, starting at 4 p.m 
In Room 242 of City Hall 

C o a c h e s  or  t e a m  
raproaentatives participating 
in the City of Pampa Parks 
and Recreation summer-fall 
alow pitch softball leagues 
a re  u rg e d  to a t t e n d .  
Assoc ia t ion  goals and 
objectives will be discussed

Perryton falls
Parryton was downed by 

Abernathy, 69-46. Friday 
MgM in a Clau SA bi-district

i airia' game at the Amarillo 
OvicCantar.

i  P h o e b e  D u n n  le d  
2  Abernathy with 21 points 
I  wbUe Vicky McKenzie toaoed
i  inis.

A b e r n a t h y  h e l d  a 
enmfertabia 31-16 lead at
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family is more important 
than fkling right now."

"I've accomplished all I 
wanted and I don't have 
anything more to prove,” he 
says.

Mahre's main competition 
Sunday includes Andreas 
Wenzel of Liechtenstein, 
Franz Gruber of Austria. 
Bojan Krizaj of Yugoslavia, 
Stig Strand of S w ^ n  and 
Steve Mahre,  his twin 
brother.

"It Should be a wide-open 
competition," Phil said “My 
chances are as good as 
anybody's."

Ingemar Stenmark of 
Sweden and Marc Girardelli 
of Luiembourg, who have 
combined to win six of the

seven World Cup slaloms this 
season, are not competing 
Stenmark is barred because 
he accepted endorsement 
money directly, instead of 
having it funneled through his 
ski federation, and Girardelli. 
an Austrian, does not have 
citizenship in Luxembourg

Mahre's troubles on the 
slopes are new The roots of 
his frustration are not

The 26-year-old from 
Yakima. Wash., is in his 16th 
season skiing competitively 
on the U S team He has 
invoked these themes of being 
tired with his sport for 
several years now. hinting 
that each season would be his 
last

But when he achieved one

World Cup overall crown, he 
decided to come back for 
aiiother, then another. The 
prospect of an unprecedented 
fourth consecutive title, plus 
pressure from U S. Ski Team 
officials and fans to go for the 
gold at Sarajevo, is what 
made him give it one more 
shot

His World Cup hopes have 
been all but mathematically 
dashed He needs to win the 
majori ty of the seven 
remaining races — three 
slaloms and four giant 
slaloms — and finish high in 
the others, and hope that the 
standings leaders, Pirmin 
Zurbriggen of Switzerland 
and Ingemar Stenmark of 
Sweden,  f a l t e r  badly

SHOOK
T IR E  & S E R V IC E
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Pampa’s Pope qualifies 
for regional swim meet

placed fourth and fifth 
respectively among the seven 
teams entered.

Pampa's Brad Pope placed 
third in the 344 freestyle 
(3:56.33) to qualify for the 
regional meet March 2-3 at 
Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock
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Brown faces recruiting 
woes at Rice University

:  HOUSTON (AP) -  WMMO 
s Brown aectpicd a aix-yoar 

I I J  miUkm challenie last 
; November to lead the Rioe 
> football team out of tts woeful 
* string of 21 consecutive loeing

Î

It was a step into the eye of 
a hurricane.

The recrui t ing battle 
Brown faced with other 
Southwest Conference and 
out-of-state universities was a 
minor skirmish compared to 
the war he has encountered 
for acceptance among the 
faculty and students.

Brown was met with 
resentment and fear from 
many Rice faculty members, 
angered at the emphasis 
placed on athletics at a school 
that bragged more about its 
high percentage of National 
Merit Scholars than its 
athletic All-Americans

Faculty members saw a 
proposal to add a business 
curriculum for athletes as 
merely a shelter for players 
unable to cope with the 
rigorous academic standards 
at Rice. They saw it as the 
cornerstone for building a 
football factory where "the 
Harvard of the Southwest" 
once stood.

Many students have joined 
in the concern ove about 40 to 
SO hours per week practicing 
and playing football is 
insanity."

Greg Smith,  another 
s tudent  Honor Council 
member, said admitting 
unqualified students does 
both the players and school a 
disservice.

"When you admit a student

who abwady is not qualiRed 
and then put such a work load 
on Urn, K's Impossible that he 
could improve himself,” 
Smith said. “ When they 
(athletes) tell me what they 
have to go through I think, 
‘Gee, there's no way I could 
keep up.' I’d be studying 
about one or two hours per 
day.”

Marshall said he recently 
encountered another problem 
in dealing with two athletes 
called before the council on 
cheating charges.
^"This case was an in-class 
incident but it’s been difficult 
to get any other students to 
tes t i fy , "  Marshall said. 
"They’ve been intimidated 
because there have been 
threa ts  by the athletes 
involved ’’

Despite the early obstacles. 
Brown sits in the eye of the 
storm confident that his goal 
of winning football games 
w i t h  q u a l i f i e d  
student-athletes is possible.

“Some of these problems 
will be solved by the type of 
players we are bringing in," 
Browi) said. "We know they 
are imelligent by looking at 
their transcripts. Now we've 
» t  to find out if they are 
football players.

B r o w n  h o p e s  h i s  
antagonists will notice the 
caliber of students among his 
first group of recruits. He 
said the average entrance 
scores for the 23 players 
signed on Feb . 8 was 1,100.

Brown has sought out 
campus officials, including 
the masters of the colleges.

Leonard ready to box again
BALTIMORE (AP) -  

Sugar Ray Leonard, unfaied 
by two eye operations, says 
he is ready to resume his 
boxing career.

The comeback attempt of 
t h e  f o r m e r  w o r l d  
welterweight champion had 
been on temporary hold until 
he passed an eye examination 
on Friday.

Pending the results of 
another eye examination in 
Boston, possibly next week. 
Leonard has b m  cleared to 
return to training.

“I’m ready to go to work,” 
Leonard said after his 
optimist ic outlook was 
reinforced by a report from 
Dr. Ronald Michels of the 
Wilmer Eye Institute at 
Johns Hopkins Hospital

"His vision in both eyes is 
normal and stable," said 
Michels, who performed 
svgery to repair Leonard's 
partially detached left retina 
on May I, 1M2. Six months 
later, with a 12-1 record. 
Leonard announced his 
retirement from the ring.

But he announced last Dec 
-10 he would fight again, and

was training for a Feb 25 
bout in Worcester, Mass , 
against Kevin Howard when a 
problem was detected in 
Leonard's right eye

In Boston last Monday, one 
day after his arrival to begin 
training for the scheduled 
10-roun^, Leonard agreed 
to a preventive nonsurgical 
procedure performed by Dr. 
Edward Ryan.

Although abnormal areas 
in the right eye had been 
detected previously by 
Michels and had not been 
considered a threat. Ryan 
apparently felt deterioration 
h ^  occurred and treatment 
was necessary.

Ryan applied cryotherapy, 
or a freezing probe that 
created an adhesion around 
the weak area of the retina 
and headed off possible future 
detachment

After reporting that the left 
eye continues to be stable and 
the right retina is properly 
attached, Michels said, “Dr. 
Ryan and 1 are in agreement 
that Mr. Leonard ¿ould be 
permitted to resume his 
boxing career ”

REBOUND* GRAB—  Groom’s Robbie 
Kuchicr grabs a rebound during the 
TigereUes' Class lA bi-district win over

Panhandle wins 
bi-district title

PaahoBdte bold off Prttdi 
la ths fourth quarter to claim 
a H-J2 win ia Claae 2A 
WdMtffct girls’ aetiaa PVtday 
aWRatPMBIpa. 
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f acu l t y  m e m b e r s  and 
admissions administrators to 
deliver a message.

"Talk from us is cheap 
right now but I’m trying to 
anure them that we are 
proud of what they have 
(academical ly) ,”  Brown 
Mid. “They haven’t all been 
negative.

Brown alao wants it known 
that he doesn’t favor any kind 
of sheltered course for 
athletes.

“The day I walked on 
campus I said I didn’t want 
anything special for the 
athletea,“ Brown said. ’Tm  
not for putting athletes in a 
corner with their  own 
ciBTiculum and letting them 
graduate”

Some faculty members are 
at least willing to give Brown 
enough rope to hang himself.

“I’d like to see Rice make 
one more serious attempt to 
find out if it is possible to 
recruit students who are 
REAL students and also 
athletes capable of competing 
at this level ,”  history 
p r o f e s s o r  F r a n c i s  
Lowenheim said. \

Brown could represent that 
last chance, but because of 
Rice’s low athletic stature, 
the task will be difficult.

“The first school we went to 
we were fourth in line to see 
the kid. “ Brown said

Brown did not sign that 
prospect and the Owls also 
faded badly in the final day 
before signing. Brown said of 
15 players who had narrowed 
their choices to Rice and one 
other school, only three chose 
Rice.

Michels insisted there was 
no excessive risk in Leonard 
fighting again and said of the 
fighter's decision: “I think he 
has weighed the risks and is 
aware of all the issues 
involved”

The 27-year-old Leonard 
described the press reaction 
to his latest setback as 
hysteria and contended 
"everything was blown out of 
proportion."

“It was just crazy," he 
said. “ I knew it was not as 
serious as they made it sound. 
Everybody was out of their 
minds. Everyone jumped to 
conclusions. No one actually 
knew what happened, and 
they said it was a ‘baby 
detached retina.’ I knew it 
was not”

He said the “scars and 
tears" on his right retina 
were normal “in my line of 
work because of being 
thumbed continuously. ’'

Leonard’s wife, Juanita, 
who previously said that she 
warned her husband to retire, 
said Friday, “Whatever he’s 
for. I’m for.”

< '

Tar Heels win •
(MAPBL HILL, N.C. (AP)

— MiehMl Jordan scored a 
aaaafla-hlgh 22 points to lead 
top^'anked North Carolina to '  
a H-71 Atlant ic Coast 
( ^ f e r tn e c  rout of North 
Carottaa State Saturday.

The Tar Heels, whose 
21-game winning streak was « 
broken la s t Sunday by 
Arkanaas, broke quickly and 
left the Wolfpeefc in a hole it 
never could recover from.

N.C. S tate’s turnovers 
combined  wi th N o r t h .  
Carolina’s premure defense 
gave the Tar Heels a 20-8 lead 
in the first six minutes. 
Jordan had six of, those* 
points.

Jordan led the final surge 
which put the game out of 
reach for N.C. SUte. He* 
poured in eight of the next 12 
Tar Heel points for a 68-52* 
margin with 11:11 left.

THIRD TURN CRUNCH----- D ale Earnhardt of
Kannapolis, N.C. in No. 7 slides sideways into Geoff 
Bodine of Chemung. N.Y. during Saturday’s Goody’s 300

sportsm an  c lass race  a t D aytona International: 
Speedway. Both drivers were able to continue the race. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Yarborough favored to win 500
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 

(AP) — Defending champ 
Cale Yarborough will have 
the burden of being the 
favorite Sunday in the 26th 
annual Daytona SOO Grand 
National stock car race at 
Daytona  I n te rn a t i o n a l  
Spe^way.

Yarborough, who will start 
from the pole position in the 
$1.1 million race after 
qualifying at a track record 
speed of 201.848 mph, 
solidified his favorite status 
by posting an easy victory in 
one of Thursday’s twin 
125-mile qualifying races.

“I guess I would have to be 
th e  f a v o r i t e , ’ ’ s a i d  
Yarborough, a three-time 
Daytona SOO winner. “ ... It 
doesn’t bother me. But I 
won’t take anything for 
granted”

Trouble has been on

everyone’s mind this week, 
with three crashes — all in 
abou the same spot on the 
2.5-mile track.

“ The fourth turn has 
become kind of a scary 
place,” said Bobby Allison, 
who won the other qualifier 
and will start behind outside 
pole qualifier Terry Labonte 
and alongside Bill Elliott in 
the second row of the 42-car 
field

The problem, which caused 
the virtual demolition of cars 
belonging to Ricky Rudd. 
Randy LaJoie, Natz Peters 
and Jim Hurlbert, appears to 
include a worsening dip over 
the infield tunnel entrance in 
the middle of Turn 4, a 
continuing loss of traction 
because the track has not 
been repaved since 1979 and 
higher i^ e d s  at a spot where | 
a narrow patch of infield

Dayton upsets DePaul
DAYTON. Ohio ( A P ) - E d  

Young hit a twisting bank 
shot with one second left to 
give the University of Dayton 
a come-from-behind 72-71 
upset of No. 3 DePaul in 
college basketball Saturday.

DePaul,  19-2, saw an 
11-point lead fade away in the 
last 6:13 of the game, and 
missed three free throws in 
the closing minute that could 
have secured  the lead. 
Dayton improved to 15-8 with 
i t s  s e c o n d  s t r a i g h t  
home-court victory over 
DePaul.

Guard Larry Scheilenberg 
hit two free throws with 13 
seconds left to bring Dayton 
within 71-70 D ePa u l ’s 
Raymond McO>y was fouled, 
but missed his first free throw 
with 11 s econd s  left. 
Scheilenberg rebounded and

Groom wins bi-district
Groom raced by Wheeler, 

78^6, Friday night to claim 
the (¿lass lA girls’ bi-district 
crown in Pampa’s McNeely 
FleldhouBe

14 pointa in the final quarter. 
Groe

' Groom’s agressive defense 
forced Wheeler into several 
turnovers, and when the Lady 
Mustangs did have open shots 
they couldn’t hit them.

Groom combined the inside 
scoring of Robbie Kuehler 
and the deadly outside 
shooting of MelisM Fields to 
build a comfortable 45-22 lead

g  into the fourth q^uarter. 
om never cooled off in the

final eight minutea, hitting 11 
of IS field goal attempts and

Wheeler, 78-46, Friday night in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.
(Staff Photo)
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grass is hemmed in by an 
10-foot wall.

Rudd slid off the fourth turn 
banking during last Sunday’s 
Busch Clash and spun wildly 
through the air, narrowly 
m issi^ the wall which juts 
out toward the entrance to the 
pit wall.

LaJoie, in his first Grand 
National event, lost control at 
virtually the Hme spot in one 
of Thursday’s qualifying 
races, skidded across the 
grass, became airborne and 
smashed into the wait.

Rudd and LaJoie were 
lucky, escaping with bumps 
and bruises.

second-degree burns on his 
face, and Hurlbert had first- 
and second-degree burns on 
his face and left arm, a 
broken right  ankle ,  a 
fractured jaw, broken teeth 
and facial cuts.

“You can’t help but think 
a b o u t  w h a t ’ a b e e n  
happening," said-Richard 
Petty, a seven-time winner of 
this race. “You have to keep 
your eyes open and try to see 
as far ahead into the turn as 
you can, to see if anything is 
going on that you want to
avoid.” 

k 11 i s 0 n

P e t e r s  and Hurlbert  
collided after Peters bounced 
off the same infield wall. 
P e t e r s  had first-  and

A l l i s o n  c o n c e d e s  
Yarborough is the favorite 
going into the race, which will 
be televised live on CBS 
starting at 12:15 p.m. EST. A 
crowd of more than 100,000 is 
expected for the race.

Prescriptions 
for Pedice 
crfÌTìind:

W ear a  smile and  have 
friends. W ear a  frown 
and have wrinkles.

Hood 
PNARMACI

1122 Alcock

p a s t e d  to  R o o s e v e l t  
Chapman, who fed Young for 
th e  winning shot and 
Dayton’s only lead of the 
second half.

Forward Tyrone Corbin 
had a game-high 27 points for 
DePaid, 17 of them in the first 
half as the Blue Demons took 
a 24-29 halftime advantage. 
DePaul led 05-54 with 0:13 to 
play before Dayton started its 
furious comeback.

Dayton rolled off 10 of the 
next 13 points and eventually 
cut the lead to 0040 with 32 
aeconds iefton Schellenberg’s 
tip-in, setting the stage for 
Young’s winning shot.

(3iapman led Dayton with 
11 points, but guard Sedric 
T o n e y  s p a r k e d  t h e  
second-half comeback by 
•coring all but two of his 16 
points after the intermission. 
Young had II.

T h u t n p h ’^
A competitively priced 
steel belted radial as 
you’ll find anywhere.

* 2 8 ’ *=

WMeaMStres Price
P165780R13 tl2.«SP195/75R14 MÍ.SSP205/75R14 $4199P215/75RI5P225/75R15 Md.«SP235/75R15 M S.«

D e l j u x e  C h a m p i o n
Our most asked-for- 
by-name tire featuring 
popular bias-ply 
construction.
$ 1 9 9 5

BUOkmH Price

»00.12
S noirMd

BliClUiill Pnce
B78 13 078 14 
E78 14 
F78 14

^ < 5m r
no.9s
01.«

G78 14 
G78 15 
H78 15 
178 15

Firestone’s y
M asterPIan For 2- 
B etter Car Care. I ?

outrebounding the taller Lady 
Mustanp, 14-5. Fields hit for

M aÑerCare
WHEEL

AUGNMENT

V’.'ii:.''''

^room also avenged an I 
earlier loss to Wheeler during | 
the regular season.

“We didn’t play well and ' 
Groom played real well,“ ! 
Mid Wheeler Coach Jan 
Newland. “Of course we’re! 
(ttMppointed in the way our 
season ended, but a lot of 
pooitive things happened to us 
this season. We had a 244 
record and we won our second 
s tra i^ t district title. ’’

Groom, 15-10, ia coached by 
Frank Belcher, a former 
Pampa High football and | 
track coach.

M u t e K S cLOBE, on.
ANDFUTER

MastdCare lubricates the car's chassis, 
then dtains the old oil and installs up to 

e5 quarts of quaUty oil and a new oil 
¿Aker American cars plus Toyota, Dat- 
Jsun, VW. Honda and light trucks ate 
.twelcomc MastciCate fay Firestone lec-

I ommends this incjcpensive yet vakiabic 
service every 4,<X)0 to 7.000 miles for$ f f o e i - j ^  $1400^

MasteiCate medianics accuratelv trset 
all a<0ustabl« angles to die manufactur ' 
er's specifications on American cars 
and many Imports (Chevettes, toe only).
If any parts are worn and need replac
ing, there is an extra charge, but our 
Service Master wiB contact you fcst

C C ^ N

M asterCare .
ELECTRONIC !  FRONTDISC

IGNITION TUNE-UP ■ „ BRAKE SERVICE
•  MaslefCare front disc brake ovcibaui lof ■ 

MastetCare win Instafl new reslsto rgg„„j|, American cars Includes*!
spark plugs, atijust Idle speed, set tim disc pKls. rotors lesuiftced S
mg. test battery and electrical Instalneei?
and inspect rotoc distributor cap. gftaat seals, inspect caltpers and mas- ^
valve. Ignition cables and ah vent filter |  ter eyfindet add fiuW as needed. Inspect 
(or most cats. .  _  _ _  5  hydraulic system and road test cat (Re-

8  bulk calipers and seml-mctalilc 
extra.) ONw

0 0  mphsi

SPECIAL
PRICE!

I, IW4 *61
:OUFONO

Special! BATTERY PACKAGE^

4eyL$lM0> OeyLIOOJN
SPECIAL’
(WPEK 

la iM IC O U F O N M
I, IW4

SAVE $20
Firestone’s best 
battery...plus a 
(Ximpl^e electrical 
check!
Wt'll intlsll t  powerful iww 
SuprsmsaObaasrytorMrssIsrti , 
pvsn m astrpn« wMtIwr And 
wt N tlwcironically ctwcti your
(w i tUrtHig and clwrging <ys- 
Wmt and impact Ilia bam i

ONar
battary cablas Mori cars

^ ^ 8 0
vakid̂

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
I ckargs at Fheslam SIMM sM «SIW FlfsalMia atriws. MMnwm

peywwai leqrired. Ae llasMe ehMw letwdsd a*aw aeri I 
sraaa. Ha sisa kMwr Visa * MaatwCard > oGm  CM • Carta Maaaha

.  AmaitcMi EipiMS. Maaa wri cieril 01am alwwa am aaaSaMa at FhesMa 
Saa yMw riSapairiaiil FkaaMa dariMS Iw Mrir prtoas and MadU pitas. Otaras 

I aie Naiad la Ika Vadaw Paga*. N wa thauM aril ari al yaw ataa. wt'M Waa yaa a
-rilariiaflli- itaartag Mw dtihary M Om adtartCad prtea.
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Sumners wins silver medal 
in figure skating event

X

b

SILVER SUMNERS-----American figure
skater Rosalynn Sumners of Edmonds, 
Wash, won the silver medal in Saturday’s

The Freeman File

figure skating competition at the Winter 
Olympics. East Germany's Katarina Witt 
won the gold medal. (AP Laserphoto)

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia 
(AP) — Katarina Witt of East 
Germany coupled triple 
jumps and a ballerina’s 
charm Saturday to win the 
Olympic gold medal in 
women's figure skating, 
while Rosalynn Sumners, 
with one perfect mark for 
style, took the silver medal.

Sumners* free skating 
performance drew cheers but 
not enough points to compiete 
the U.S. dream for a sweep of 
the men’s and women's solo 
skating medals.

Witt  is the  second  
consecutive East German 
woman to win the gold medal 
following Annett Poetssch, 
who was champion in 1980.

Kira Ivanova of the Soviet 
Union won the bronse medal.

Tiffany Chin of Toluca 
Lake. Calif., was fourth and 
Elaine Zayak of Paramus, 
N.J. was sixth.

The b a t t l e  b e tw een  
America’s world champion 
and the European champion 
settled not only who could 
skate best, but who could 
display the charm and style 
expected of an ice queen.

This time, Sumners, 19, of 
Edmonds, Wash., often called 
the Grace Kelly of ice skating 
for her poise and reserve, 
couldn’t match the Brooke 
Shields look alike from 
Karl-Marx-Stadt.

By finishing second, 
Sumners failed to match the 
U.S. hopes of sweeping gold 
medals in individual figure 
skating for the first time 
since 1990, when Carol Heiss 
and David Jenkins were 
winners.

Scott Hamilton, who was 
among the crowd at the Zetra 
Arena watching the women

skate, ended the M-year 
drought for U.8. men Hgure 
tkaters by taking the gold 
Thursday night. The last 
women U.S. gold medalist 
was Dorothy HarniO in 197g.

Sumners had the lead after 
compulsory figure event, but 
was knocked to second place 
In the short program by Witt. 
Sumners two-footed a double 
axel in the short program and 
that proved to be her big flaw. 
Witt, who won the final 
free-skating pwtion, took the 
lead after the short and held it 
for the gold medal.

Sumners was ready to go 
all out for the biggest title of 
her career, but couldn’t pass 
Witt in the final four-minute 
program, despite the perfect 
mark for style from the 
Italian judge.

"It’s the happiest moment 
of my life,” Witt said. “ I saw 
Rosalynn skate and I did not 
think I could win."

Witt. » ,  a high school 
student, opened strongly with 
a double-triple combination 
jump and completed two 
more triples before her 
balletic program ended. She 
had plannned to complete 
four triples, but managed 
only a double instead of a 
tri^e flip — all performed to 
a medley of "I Got Rhythm,’’ 
"Em braceable You” and 
"Mona Lisa”

Witt was resplendent in a 
raspberry-colored sequined 
costume with matching 
berets in her brown hair. She 
has been European champion 
the past two years, but 
finish^ fourth to Sumners at 
t h e  1 9 S 3  W o r l d  
Championships, where her 
free-style program was 
excellent but her poor finish

Motta’s most cherished NBA victory
By DENNER. FREEMAN 

AP Sports Writer
:• DALLAS (AP)- Dick MotU 
-wrung his hands, licked his 
lips, and gave referee Ed 

•Middleton a laser glare.
“This is a big game for us, a 

Ug game,” Motta snapped.
Middleton wearily looked 

* up from the scorer’s table and 
replied "It’s a big game for 
me. too.”

Motta then returned to a 
huddle of his players, firing a 

^parting shot over his shoulder 
that included a word heard in 
a lot of pool rooms.

This exchange occurred 
Just before the second half of 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association victory No. 950 
for Motta.

The salvo was Motts’s way

of making sure his Mavericks 
were going to get their fair 
share of the caUs against the 
world champion Philadelphia 
79ers. a team they had never 
beaten.

Cunningly, he picked 
halftime for the critique to 
lesson his chances of a 
technical.

He has so many (19) that 
the M a v e r i c k s  publ ic  
relations office logs a running 
total in the media notes to 
fend off questions.

Motta kept up the fusilade 
during the tense 79er struggle 
t h a t  h a d  a p l a y o f f  
atmosphere.

“Dr. J —a big man,"  Motta 
yelled when Julius Erving 
drove the baseline and drew a 

. foul.

"It's automatic, automatic 
79ers," Motta screamed after 
a scramble under the basket 
when Middleton ruled the 
Mavericks touched the ball.

Finally, John Richard 
Motta, the NBA’s fifth 
all-time winningest coach, 
could count one of his most 
cherished victories, a 119-119 
double overtime triumph; the 
first win for the Mavs over 
P h i l i d e l p h i a  in t h e i r  
three-year history.

Later in the dressing room 
forward Dale Ellis mentioned 
how it felt to have Motta on 
your side.

'Tve never seen anything 
like the psychology or the 
intimidation that he uses on 
the referees." said the rookie

No. 1 draf t  pick from 
Tennessee.

Ellis added quickly “I don’t 
know if you should print that 
because I don't want him 
to...But, he is always behind 
you, arguing for you, and 
supporting your case ”

Ellis knows how it feels to 
be the target of Motta’s razor 
tongue.

When he wasn’t ripping 
Middleton or pardner W alley 
R o o n e y ,  M o t t a  was  
tonque-lashing somebody.

In Ellis’ case, he was 
singled out for not shooting 
and trying to pass too much.

‘‘Shoot the ball,” Motta 
yelled. "We want you to 
shoot”

“ When we are really

Giugars top Virginia
HOUSTON ( AP )  -  

•Houston‘s unsung Michael 
Young, who is never there 
unless Coach Guy Lewis 
needs him, finally got his 

«wish — a good performance 
before a national television 
audience.

Young poured in 22 points 
and helped blunt a late 

^ccond-half Virginia surge 
Saturday to lead the fourth 
ranked Cougars to a 74-95 
victory.

* "Nobody appreciates him, 
maybe, except me,” Lewis 

*aaid. " I’ll tell you this. I 
appreciate him a lot. We’re 
getting down toward the end 

the season and I’m already 
getting pangs of regret that 
he’s not gonna be thwe next 
year.”

Young is the No. 3 all-time 
HouRon scorer and leads the 
Southwest Conf^ence with a 
20.1 a v e r a g e .  But he 

* lamented two nigMs earlier 
that he’d never had a big 
game before the television 
lights.

,  "R was pretty obvious that 
Houston’s play early in the 
game gave them control of 

J h e  game.” Virginia ( ^ c h  
Holland said. "They 

allot ery well from tbe 
I-piaimeter and their defense 
:>Yhade it tough for us to get 
*«any shots.”
¿Z^teapttc Young’s 11 for 17

shooting performance from 
the field, the (Cougars had to 
hold off the fast-finishing 
Cavaliers in the closing 
minutes.

Houston, 23-3, was leading 
by 14 points at 91-47 midway 
in the second half when the 
(^valiers started a charge 
led by guard Othell Wilson, 
who scored 11 of his 13 points 
ov«r the final 10 minutes of 
the game.

Tempers flared in the final 
minutes when Houston’s 
Akeem Olajuwon elbowed 
Virginia’s Olden Polynice in 
the face as the two players 
ran down court. Polynice fell 
to the floor and left the game 
for good after shouting and 
pointing a finger at Olajuwon.

"Obviously, he didn’t hit 
himself,” Holland said.

Polynice said Olajuwon hit 
h im  in  t h e  t h r o a t  
Intentionally.

“He looked at me and then 
elbowed me,” Polynice said. 
“The next thing I knew I was 
on the floor. Au I heard was 
footsteps and I knew It wasn’t 
good for us."

Olajuwon said Polynice 
was trying to run in front of 
him to draw a charge. "I took 
It as long as I could,” 
Olajuwon said. “Yeah, 1 
threw the elbow. He was 
playing defence like a football 
player on the break.”

^:UTEP wins overtime game
!*>EL PASO, Texas (AP) -  
r^tireed is turning into a virtue 
^>Jsr Tesaa-EI Paso senior 

Reynolds.
A *  “The guys have been 
2*Aeking for me more on 

u d  1'** *̂7Mg
take the ball right at the 

".^sket,** Reynolds said 
ly after he poured in a 

XI poinU to load 
UTEPtoa7349 

;*BVertim e victory over 
'I  Wyoming in Wootem Athletic 
rlCmfsrencepiay.

Reynolds also led both 
^tsam s in rebounding, pidliag 
-;dbwnnine.
S  •‘Tve just hasn trytag to get 
■We baU every time I can.” 

ssM ReywMs. "1 want te 
shset i  as much as I can . ”

UTEP improved its record 
to 22-2 overall and 10-2 in the 
WAC. Wyoming fell to 13-11 
and 94.

Troy Washpun was the high 
scorer for Wyoming with 20 
points. Rodney Gowens added 
10 and Jamal Hooey hod 14 to 
help the Cowboy attack. 
Luster Goodwin backed 
Reynolds with 19 points and 
wm the oMy other Minor in 
double figures.

UTEP head coach Don 
Haskins says Reynolds’ 
deshe to score has definitely 
boon an asost for his team.

Reynolds, a 94 forward, hit 
twe free throws with 29 
sseonds Mt in overtime and 
than tipped In a miaoad shot to 
cHnch the Miners victory.

iFGoodrieh
Bottom Line Sale
Total Drivo Out 

Prico Salo!

FREE
SAFETY
CHECK

FREE
ROTATION

FREE
MOUNTINQ

Credit Terms 
Available!

This price is the total cost for the 
replacement of the tires on our cor. 
W e believe you wont to know the 
bottom line so we ask you to com- 
pore. Our price includes boloncing, 
valve stems & soles tax, mounting 
and Clingon T ire  Rood Hazard

• Fihergkss cord 
belts gire 
strertgth eixd 
sUbmtr

• Good traction, 
smooth, quiet nde

• Modern whitewall 
styhng

Sita 1 For 2 For 3 For 4 For
165/80913 38.14 76.28 114.43 152.57
195/75914 43.42 86 85 130.27 173.70
205/75914 45.36 90.73 136.10 181.47
215/75914 46.51 93 02 139.53 186.05
215/75815 48.34 96.68 145.02 193.36
225/75815 50.13 100 27 150.40 200.54
235/75815 51.89 IO i/9 155.69 207.59

Æ a
2  For 

$ 3 3 5 0

SPEOAL
2-Hhssi IHsc Brnks Id in e

l ^ o s o

WcwUli
•  InataU nqw front diac podk
• R^xtde bont wh—I bearing» aod 

torqua to apaca
•  Machine two front rotor»
•  Q tack brakm Said

* See Us For Details

C LIN G Á N  TIR E
834 S. Hoborf

T E L  -  665-3221 -  66S4671 
P A M P A 'S  L A R G E S T T IR E  IN V E N T O R Y

B compulsorics kept her out 
of the medals bracket. She 
wm second at world In 1999 
behind Zayak.

Sumners, lovely in a white 
costume with g r m  sequined 
trim , was the last of 23 
competitors and came out 
skating witha vengeance.

She started with a double 
lutz and completed two 
triples before going into 
laid-back spins and swan-like 
glides. She appeared to skate 
flawlessly in performing all 
her planned jumps and spins 
to  ’ ’ O v e r t u r e .  F o r  
Gwendolyn" and “Amazing 
Grace.”

While the Italian judge said 
Sumners was perfect, the 
Yugos lav  ju dg e  gave  
Sumners a 5.9 in both the 
t e c h n ic a l  and a r t is t i c  
portions of the scoring. The 
other 5.9 came from the East 
G e rm a n  ju d g e  in the 
technical po^on.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

Hurt mag ho wiMlif— mt. at nwtohrti  m iht w<o* 
cewem p r w w  oo ornes, yot Ü* sweet eisonoeeii 
BO peio ie the hock, heteei, 1 wahily rfweetiow weif 
bo M  ia ether parte of the ki4)r. Then iedoOe tiofliai. 
tisÑeeee.hetipoti.ceM epate, rrewliaiieoeetooi. tier- 
tnc Beck aaaaatiaot, atiazíBg, haniaz, aaSalhcn. 
Hofo ere niee critka) eyawteaw iaveiviaa hack paei ar 
rtiaape eeeeetieae arluck are aeaelly tkelwenmaen of 
awo aerieae eooAtieae. Aay eae ef theae aeaaNy wHIi 
hacktreublo.

I lit Pareetbeeiai laae aboeol III HeoSachae l3t PaiaAil 
! joiala (41 NuaAoaae ia the ame ar haaSe I SI Laae of elecp 
' 161 Stiflheeeia the neck (7) Nia between Uweheukbfi 

iSlStiiheeeefpaia in lower hack iSiNaaihneeeer pain
like lap.

Thaae eifnala indicata that your ha4y a bciiis lobbod at aonaal 
oam üiñetiaB. Until thia Aactao it leatorod, you will, ia acaw 
do|ioe,btintapariled.1hcloBtiTyouwaJtlaittkhtlp thewarac 
the ceiiditioB will hoeeeee. Don't wait! Should you eaparianee any 
ef thaaedanferaitnala..oalllie in Depthenneuitatan ialaynMn't 
tama.

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

i03 Caat 28th A PerrytiMi Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 806465 7261

screwing up he lets us know 
about it, too," Ellis said.

Motta, a 15-year veteran of 
the NBA wars, is molding the 
Mavericks into a model of his 
own personalty.

Thie Mavs are a fiesty, 
clever club. They don’t mind 
diving for loose balls and 
have Mood dripping down 
their arms like guard Brad 
Davis did the other night.

They squeeze out every 
ounce of talent they own in an 
effort to compensate for the 
lack of a big man.

If Motta has to join the 
famed San Diego Chicken in 
kicking a dummy referee 
around to make his point so 
be it. He’s also done that this 
year

FOLLOW THE LEADER

PRE-SEASON
B D D  O

S A V E  UP T O  $ U 0 0  O N  TH E S E  
B R A N D  N E W  H O N D A  M O T O R  C YC LES

Model

'81 eXSOO Custom $2,695 n«695.
‘81 GLSOO Silvwrwtag 2,895. 1A95.
'81 GLSOO Iwtarstata 3,795. 24^5.
'11 CB900 Custom, Dressed 4,500. 3.195.
'01 COX 1100 5,795. 4.495.
‘82 SOO Ascot 2,250. 1.695.
'02 C0650 Nighthowk 2,795. 2.195.
'02 CB7S0 Nighthowk 3,150. 2.695.
'02 V45 Magno 3,350. 2.895.
'02 V45 Sobro 3,450. 2.995.
'02 V4S Sobro, Windshield 3,550. 3.095.
02 CB900 Custom 3,695. 3.095.
'02 V4S Sobro, Vetter Dressed 4,660. 3.660.
'82 V4S Sabre, HorKkiline Dressed 4,695. 3.750.
'83 VTSOO Ascot 2,350. 2,195.
'83 VTSOO Sbodow, Windshield & 

Crashguords
2,530. 2,395.

'83 CBSSO Nighthowk 2,595, 2495:
'83 CX6S0 Custom 2,650. 2A95.
'83 CB6S0 Nighthowk 2,850. 2.695.
'83 7S0 Shodow, Windshield & 

Ooshauords
3,230. 2,995.

'83CB1100F 3,745. 3495.
'83 6L1100 Interstate 5,650 4.995.
'83 GL1100 Interstate, Extras 6,800. 5.995.
'83GL1100 Asponcodo 7,150. 6,395.

D U A L  PURPOSE & D IR T  BIKES

'83CR60R *750. W 5.
'83CR80R 975. J0 5 .
'83CR2S0R 2,265. 1475.
'83XL100S 975. 845.
*81X1^00 1,425. 1,175
'82XL2S0R 1,750. Ü 9 S
'fS X U O O 2,295. 1,695
'83 X82008 1,625. i !i 25
‘83 X83S08 2,050. Ì A W
‘82X8S008 2,195. 1,595

SALE

SEE T H E  N E W  '84's
. NEW MODELS - NEW FEATURES

H O N D A  K A W A S A K I
OF PAMPA

716 W . Foster 665-3753



Nbrawy I*. IN 4 PAMPA

D O U B L E  C O U P O N  D A Y S !
W E D N E S D A Y  AND S A T U R D A Y  A R E  D O U B L E  CO U PO N

y ^ J J  D AYS A T  YO U R  PAM PA S A F E W A Y !
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Prices Effective Thru Tuesday, coupons w hen you purchase the product. Otter excludes all retailer coupons, 
February 21.1984. tree coupons, and cigarette and tobacco coupons. Am ount of refund cannot

Sales In Retail Quantities Only! exceed price of item purchased. Offer good fo r limited tim e only.
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LIFESTYLES
Local theatre group presents “who-dun-it”
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DISTRICT JUDGE Don Cain (in real life) 
hands over his gavel to "Justice Wainwright"

(Al Hall) in preparation for Act I s presentationof "Witnessfoi the Prosecution '

n.

JOAN MAYHEW (Gus Shaver) reviews a (Gary Kelton) before court begins, 
piece of evidence with Sir Wilfrid Robarts

Photos by Kayla Richerson
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•‘DEATH WOULD have been instantaneous, reveals 
Dr Wyatt (ClareDunn).

A number of Pampa s aspiring actors 
and actresses are putting the finishing 
touches on Act I s presentation of 
"Witness for the Prosecution.' an Agatha 
Christie play featuring the many twists of 
plot for which she is known.

What makes this particular presentation 
of the play unique is the fact that it will be 
put on in Gray County's D istrict 
Courtroom on the third floor of the 
courthouse. The mystery opens at 7:30 
p.m . Feb 24. continuing again at 7:30 
p.m . on Feb., 25 and finally, a Sunday 
matinee on 2 p.m., Feb 26

The play takes place in London during 
present times and features the typical and 
completely unpredictable Agatha Christie 
ending

Actors and actresses in the local 
production include Gary Kelton. Gus. 
Shaver. Doug Cronberg. Cheryl Every. 
Paula Simpson. Debra Tolbert. Ronnie

Holmes. Jim  Guest. Skip Sumners. 
Elizabeth Carter. Cindy Grundler. Clare 
Dunn. Sharon Holmes. Bud Behannon and 
AlHall

Only Agatha Christie could have 
conceived such a suspenseful thriller as 
this, and then capped it with an uncanny 
triple flip ending.

The story is that of a young married 
man who spends many evenings with a 
rich old woman. One evening she is found 
murdered, and the young man is the chief
susT)ect.

Since he is quite naive and innocent, the 
testimony of his wife is expected to result 
in acquittal. But the wife turns out to be a 
shrew who damages his case and all but 
hangs him.

However, a vindictive mystery woman 
appears with some letters against the wife 
and the young man is fieed But. wait, it 
doesn't end here

n • n■ if fi
'Tf
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I READ that the police were anxious to police station. ' Leonard Vole (Doug 
interview me. so of course 1 went to the Cronberg) tells the jury.

■■K

f  ‘
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A. ■■■
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KINDLY MAKE your remarks to the jury, says the Judge (Al Hall). 
Mrs. MacKenzie (Elizabeth Carter),"

“THERE IS" clear authority to support my Stillman." Sir WilfrkI Robarts (Gary Kelton) tellsthe Judge (Al Hail), 
proposition to be found in the case of King vs.
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W eddings and engagements
Fulton-West

y r ín
1 »»«<

Paula Jeanne Fulton and Kyle Ron West exchanged wedding 
vows Feb S in an afternoon ceremony at the McCullough St. 
Church of Christ. J. D. Barnard, a Church of Christ minister, 
performed the wedding service.

nw  bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie T. 
Williams of Pampa. Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. 
James West of Buckeye, Ariz.

Donna Hood of Pampa served as matron of honor. Bestman 
was Lee Baumgardner, also of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs Lacy Lee, Doug Lee and Linda Carlton, 
vocalists, provided special wedding music

A recefftion followed at the church's fellowship hall with 
Sharon Joplin, Taleta Ellis and Crystal Fulton serving.

After a honeymoon in Arizona, the couple will live in 
Lemoore, Calif

The bride is a 1M2 graeuate of Pampa High School. She was 
employed by Whites for two years.

West is a 1982 graduate of Buckeye, Ariz., High School. He is 
in the U. S. Navy and is currently stationed at Lemoore Naval 
Air Base, Lemoore, Calif.

D o c t o r s  s u p p o r t  s a f e t y  b e l t  d r i v e

MR. AND MRS. KYLE RON WEST 
Paula Jeanne Fulton

LAKE SUCCESS. N Y. 
(AP) — The Medical Society 
of the State of New York has 
voted to continue financial 
support to the New York 
Coialition for Safety Belt Use 
in its drive for a mandatory 
safety belt law.

Dr. John D States of

Rochester is chairman of the 
coalition made up of more 
than 52 medical and health
care organizations, state and 
local government agencies, 
corporat ions,  insurance
companies ,  safety and 
community groups.

DORINDA MAXWELL k MORSE HAYNES

A t Wiùi End GAILSTUBBS
Maxwell-Haynes

Old movies affect her lifestyle Stubbs-Lee
By ERMA BOMBECK

There used to be a joke about laugh tracks that some of them 
were so old that all the people laughing on them were dead. 1 
forgave them for dying, but I could never forgive them for 
laughing themselves into a hernia when Laverne rubbed 
cooking oil all over Shirley's body That should have been in 
their contract.

Thanks to the magic of films. I don't think anyone in 
Hollywood dies anymore They just go into reruns and live 
forever With the demands of the three networks, independent 
affiliates. PBS and all the cable programming, there are at 
least 135 movies starting in this country every 15 seconds

I'm talking old movies.
I saw Tarzan the other night in a movie so old he thought 

because a papaya was soft, it was a girl. Another night, I 
watched a silent film in which Dorothy Gish was wearing the 
same dress I bought last week. I saw a Western so old no one 
even bothered to notice that the Indians had vaccinations and 
capped teeth and the women settlers wore living bras that

C o rrec tio n
Because of incorrect information provided to the 

Pampa News, it was reported that the Lefors Volunteer 
Fire Department s dance was to be held in the Lefors 
High School. The dance is to be conducted in the Clyde 
Carruth Pavillion in Pampa from 8 to II p.m. on Feb. 25. 
Proceeds are to go to the Lefors Volunteer Fire
Department
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lifted and separated
The point is all these movies are having an effect on our 

lifestyle. I have no taste I watch anything that moves. 
Recently, when I went on a book tour, I got up one morning to 
watch Marie Dressier and Wallace Beery I promised myself 
when it was over. I'd take my shower and put on my face in 
preparation for an appearance on the Donahue show

I was about to leave the room when Eleanor Parker, 
Patricia Neal and some other woman appeared in a movie 
where ail three of them had given up a baby for adoption and a 
child having the same birthdate was in a plane crash and the 
adoptive parents were killed. The three mothers went to the 
bottom of the mountain to wait out the rescue of the child, not 
knowing which one was the natural mother

What would you have done? Been on time for the Donahue 
show or seen which mother had actually given birth to the 
child?

On New Year's Eve. I said to my husband, 'We've got to get 
away from this TV set and all of these movies We're living in a 
tinsel world that is unreal. Life is not like a movie set and 
endings aren't always happy with the music coming up The 
real world is out there!" (I pointed to the door.)

We went to a New Year's Eve party and they had rented a 
movie for the evening

Getting hooked on all these movies is a national problem. 
Phil realized that when I apologized to him. He's up on those 
sort of things.

Eugene and Stacey Stubbs of Pampa announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Gail, to Charles Lee, son of 
Johnny and Nadine Lee of Groom.

The couple plan to marry on March 3 in the First Pentecostal 
Holiness Church of Pampa.

The bride - elect is a student at Pampa High School. Lee is 
employed by Stubbs Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon L. Maxwell of Pampa announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Dorinda Lenesse, to Willuftn 
Morse Haynes, son of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Haynes of 
McLean.

An April 28 wedding date has been set with the wedding 
taking placve in the First Methodist Church here.

The bride is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High School. She 
attended West Texas State University and is currently 
employed at Dunlaps.

Haynes is a 1976 graduate of McLean High School. He 
graduated from Texas Tech University in Lubbock in 1981. He 
is employed as a marketing representative for Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

Idoas that work Franzblau-Coffee
To add longer life to the 

workshirts of the handyman 
around the house, take a tip 
from the current Family 
Circle magazine. Press a 
knee - sized iron • on patch to 
the inside of the breast 
pockets to prevent nails, 
screws and sharp tools from 
poking through and tearing 
holes in the shirt.

To protect your furniture 
from scratches, slice discs 
from a pencil eraser with a 
razor blade and glue them to 
the bottoms of alarm clocks, 
asht rays ,  s tap le rs  and

similar articles. Besides 
protecting furniture from 
accident  scratches,  the 
rubber pads also cut down on 
noise created by vibrations.

Roll up a blanket, pack it in 
a plastic bag, and slip it 
behind the spare tire in your 
car trunk. The blanket will be 
handy for emergencies  
without taking up excess 
trunk space, and the bag will 
keep the blanket dean.

Dr. and Mrs. Arnold H. Franzblau of Hilton Head, S. C.. 
announce the engagement of their daughter, Adele, to Keith 
Allan Coffee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Doug Coffee of Pampa.

A wedding date has been set for April 1 in a garden 
ceremony at the home of the bride's parents.

Miss Franzblau is completing her third year of law school at 
the University of South Caroline School of Law in Columbia.

Coffee has recently returned to the United States after 
serving more than two years with the Peace Corps in Togo, 
West Africa.

Both Miss Franzblau and Coffee received bachelors degrees 
from the University of Texas at Austin in 1981.
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Peeking at Pampa
PAM^A NEWS fatiw y 19, 1994 17

Wkir * » ’t w# take a look - 
■•a id «feat Pampaaa M  laat 
«aak as they waat merrily so 
ÜMirway?

The newly formed high 
admoi atndant group BIONIC 
(Believe It er Net, 1 Care) 

*aad concerned p a ren ts  
•ponaored a drug and alcohol
• free dance last Saturday 
night a t M. K. Brown 
Auditorium. The reaponse 
w as even  be t te r  than 
«nticlpatcd with a full house 
of s t u d e n t s  having a 
wonderful time of clean fun. 
Red and white balloons were 

«everywhere and streamers 
with fresh flowers dreased up

'.4he refreshment Ubie. The 
> |ro u p  promises monthly 
tvgetiviti« for high school, 
>^Bior high and elementary 
:!^ftudenU.

“ G r e a s e ”  h as  been 
;:fro c la im ed  one of the 
'l iv e l ie s t  musica ls  ever 
'grodueed by the PHS choir. 
' 5^  production will long be 
I V e m e m b e r e d  for  the  
;  rhythmic numbers sung by 
'I th e  “ G r e a s e r s ”  (Dean 
'JBirkes, Jeff Steward, Todd 
.^Hardin, Brent Cihapman and 
I-Danny Boddy) and the Pink 
'-liadies (Kerri Richardson, 

SlMri Rogers, Kari Coffee and 
Stacy Beimett) — the finale 
belted out by the leads — 
macho Dean and demure 
Beth — the dance routines 

'choreographed by Madeline 
Graves. "Grease" was full of 
laughs and energy that only a 
group of high school students 

.«directed by talented Billy 
Talley could produce!

A large group of women 
enjoyed the first in a series of 
monthly ladies’ luncheons at 
the Pampa Country Club last 
nmrsday. All the waitresses 

. wore black slacks and pink 
blouses to carry out the 
valentine theme of red, pink 
and white. Chef Chester 

' Greenwood was all decked 
out in black trousers, pink 
sMrt, pink chiffon ascot with 
a valentine smack in the 
center of his chef’s hat. His 
wife, Emma, was there in

* pink and black, too. The food 
was larapin’l the Rev. Carol 
Wood spoke on love.

Friends were pleased to see 
‘ Frances (Mrs. George) Cree 

in town about a week from 
her home in the Honduras. 
She presented the freshest 
fashion picture dressed in 

I vanlDa from head to toe. By 
now sh e  is  v i s i t i n g  
g ra n d c h i l d r e n  in New 
Meih».

.  Willie McConnell spreads 
s u n s h i n e  and

whartver Nm goes, 
dreaaad la raaa ultra auada or 
a plaid suit topped with a 
blense ruffliag aofUy at the 
aeck. Georgeaaaa Organ 
onides vivacMy and vttalky. 
Mary Faia quaUflos ae a real 
neat lady, too.

Cay (Mrs. Mark) Warner 
hostessed a rcceptiea to 
honor Carol Hanee, wife of 
Kent — a D em ocratic  
candidate for a seat in the U. 
S. Senate. Co •hoetessea were 
Carol (Mrs. Ken) Fields and 
Nancy (Mrs. Mike) Rnff. 
( ^ 1 ,  Ken, Nancy and Mike 
were Kent’s students when he 
was a profesaor at Tesas 
Tech University.

Pat (Mrs. Elmer D.) Young 
was honored with a reception 
at Citiaens Bank to celebrate 
h e r 28th y e a r  t h e r e .  
Congratulations, Pat.

At least 75 people helped 
Thelma Paris celebrate her 
■4th birthday last week. 
Par ty hostess was her 
granddaughter Marth (Mrs. 
Stephen) Porter. Betty Sloan 
and Martha’s father, J. D. 
Paris, are Thelma’s children. 
Congratulations, Thelma!

Jean (Mrs. Dale) Ladd and 
Ola Mae (Mrs. John) Nunn 
helped Cort  Mae Hood 
celebrate her birthday with a 
tasty barbecue lunch. Happy 
belated birthday wishes to 
Harvey Nenstiel!

Hear Dixie Dixon, known 
for her hoepital re p o ^  given 
to Earl Davis over the once - 
KPDN r a d i o ,  will  be 
celebrating a birthday for the 
first time in four years. She’s 
a leap year baby who only has 
birthdays on Feb. 21 — once 
every four years. She worked 
fo r H igh land  Genera l  
HospiUl 21 years.

Word has arrived that 
Mary Ann and Steve Purves, 
former Pampans now living 
in Knoxville, Tenn., are proud 
parents of a baby girl born 
la s t  week.  Steve was 
assistant administrator at 
CCH and Mary Ann. R.N., 
worked like a beaver in the

Two happy paréala are 
Joyce aad Don Walberg, 
proud of Clady’s recent 
coHege graduation — aad 
eager to be gnu 
May.

grandpareiRs in

Coanatulatioos to Dr. and 
Mrs. fVed Juan, proud new 
permits of a baby bom last

Juanita (Mrs. Bob) Brower 
spends hours upon hours 
worUag with the youth of St. 
Vinoent’s Church. Example: 
She often bakes umpteen 
doten plain cooUea. The 
youth then decorate them and 
distribute them to various 
members of the parish.

Best wishes to Nadine 
Fletcher as she recovers 
from recent surgery — and to 
Nancy (Mrs. Brian) Duncan 
who has been hospitalised.

Shirley (Mrs.  Speck) 
Winborae is out and about 
and looking her cheerful self 
following recent surgery.

Friends of Amy New, who 
suffered a fractured wrist not 
long ago, will be interested to 
k n o w  t h a t  A m y  i s  
recuperating in the Pampa 
Nursing (Center. Amy is a 
bright • eyed dear little lady 
in her early 90s.

Lis and Ken Edwards are 
back from a trip to their 
former home site in Franklin, 
U .

’’Goodbye!’’ and “Good 
hick!’’ to Belinda and John 
Stafford who are being 
t ransfer red to  Houston. 
Belinda will be missed as a 
regular and dependable CCH 
volunteer.

Elisabeth Hurley, eyes 
sparkling, knew where she 
was headed for in a big hurry. 
She was dressed in a perky 
pantsuit, red Jacket over 
black pants.

"Granny’’ (fondo, as she is 
affectionately known, may 
have retired from a school 
cafeteria — but not for long. 
She is back in the field again, 
baking pies, banana nut 
bread and other baked

Having Trouble Hearing?

Call Your Audiologist 
Eva Kinsey Softer, MS/CCC/A

at the
Medical Arts Clinic

Cioronodo Center Near Alco
Ms. Kinsey Saffer is here 

EACH WEDNESDAY 9:00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.

Coll 665-8696 for appointment
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gixidfes for family mambera 
win opened a restaurant in 
tha HugfaM Building.

Lmmi«  MePaak, a former 
Punpan, returned recently 
from Amarillo to aorve as 
aaaiatant manager at Furr’s 
Cafeteria. Welcome back 
hone, Lanora!

Ruby Saltxman seemed to 
be avarywhere and to know 
everybody she saw all last 
weak. She la always in a 
burry — and always has a 
pleasant greeting and a 
minute to chat.

Several timet each week 
Iva and Jack Back are seen 
taking a long walk.

Anita (Mrs. Jim) Davis has

a p leasan t and relaxed 
manner wherever the goes. 
Saw bar pause to visit with a 
frfend while shopping.

Melody Langford and her 
dad Ronoy Johnson focused 
full attention on Melody’s 
precious little dark • haired 
girl on a recant outing. No 
wonder! The tiny miae could 
boat be described as a living 
doll, aU frilled and ruffled. So 
cute!

The winter banquet for all 
adults of Central Baptiit 
Church  was held last  
Unirsday. The name fit the 
decorationi of snowflakes 
hanging from the ceiling. 
Evelyn (Mrs.  Tommy)

R i c h a r d s o n ,  a d u l t  
coord inator, su p trv laed  
arraagem enta aad Carrie 
( M r s .  B o b )  H a r d i n ,  
daeorations. The Living 
Wafer Goapal Band, a newly 
formed mut lea l  group  
compooed of Marilyn and 
Mike R us se l l ,  gu i t a r ;  
Wanatta, electric keyboard 
and Richard HiU; David NaU, 
guitar and Lyndon Field, 
d r u m s,  p r a s e n t a d  the 
program enjoyed by a crowd 
of 200. All six sang — and 
beautifully.

Enjoy your cherry pie 
tomorrow and I’ll see you 
back here next week.

Beef cook-off rules given
Top O’ Texas CowBelles. as part of the 

Texas CowBelles, will sponsor the 1984 Texas 
Beef Cook-Off. To enter send a typed copy of 
your best beef recipe using cliuck, round, 
rump, fresh brisket, plate, ground beef or 
shank. Include your name, address, and 
phone number and a brief statement about 
the origin of your recipe.

Send your entry to Mrs. J. M. Sterling, Rt. 
1, Box 152, Colorado City, Tex., 79S12.

Conteatants must be 18 years old or older 
with non professional status in the food 
industry. Anyone who lives in a household 
where any person has owned cattle in the past 
year in ineligible. CowBelles and employees 
of the Beef Industry Council of the Meat 
Board or state beef councils are also 
ineligible.

Each recipe must contain a minimum of 
one bound of beef (not two as previously) imd

each serving of the recipe must contain at 
least three ounces of cooked beef. Cooking 
time can not exceed four hours. The recipe 
must be specific with no use of brand names. 
It must state the number of servings and 
approximate preparation time.

Five finalists will be selected from these 
entries. These winners will receive an 
expense - paid trip to the Texas Cookoff on 
April 27-28 in the (follege of Home Economics, 
Texaa Tech University in Lubbock. First 
(1500), second ($300) and third place (8200) 
prises will be awarded.

The aUtte winner will compete in the 
national contest for $5,900 first prize, |2,S00 
second prise, $1,000 third prize or any of five 
honorable mention awards of $300 each. The 
national Beef Cookoff is to be held in 
September in Albuquerque. N.M.

P o i n t e r s

-  DEAR POLLY — For chipped or worn painted cabinets, 
furniture or paneling, try painting the marred areas with 
artists' acrylic paints. These mix and clean up with water 
and can be purchased in tubes for under |2  for most colors. 
The exact shade needed for a fixup may lie available or you 
can purchase several tubes and mix the correct shade. Once 
dry, the acrylics can be varnished. Leftover acrylics, kept' 
tightly secui^ from the air, last for years and will be avail- 

’ able for more touchups. — NICKI

BRANDIHUFF

Local college student 
wins Miss Garland

Brandi Huff, Mias Top O’ Texas 1003, was recently crowned 
Miss Garlattd in the Garland Scholarship Pageant. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Huff of Pampa.

As first place winner she is to receive a $2,000 scholarship 
She also won the talent award, receiving an additional $500 
scholarship. For her talent she performed a classical 
Hungarian piano piece by Bartók.

On Feb. 4, Miss Huff was named first runner up in the Miss 
Grand Prairie Scholarship Pageant and was awarded a $500 
scholarship.

She is currently studying music and music performance at 
Texas Qiristian University in Denton. She is to be a contestant 
in the Mias Texas Pageant in July.

B e h rm a n 's
E n d  o f  th e  S e a so n  Fur S a le

Peggy G)tton, 
special envoy 

for our Dallas Furrier, 
will be here with their 

entire collection of mink, fox 
lynx, coyote, racoon, etc.

Coll now
for on appointment for 

y<xir personal consultation 
or just come by to take 

advantage of these savings 
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, 

February 22, 23 & 24.

4 * $

Evening appointments are 
welcome and encouraged.
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Five students selected DAR 1984 “Gkxxi Citizens”
Um PwnpM Chapter of the 

OMgiitan of tlM Amarican 
RevolMtkMi (DAR) are to 
hoaar five area hifh adwol 
MiMm U as “Good CiUaens’’ 
at tlM aaaual Colootal Tea 
todajr at S:N p.m. at the 
Pampa Senior Citisens

Randi Matson - Pampa

DAR Good Citisens are 
s e l e c t e d  f o r  t h e i r  
dependability , service, 
leadership and patriotism. 
Candidates must be high 
school seniors. They are 
elected by their classmates, 
teachers or both. To qualify 
for state competition, the 
students must answer a 
personal questionnaire, 
complete a civic and patriotic 
quiz, and write an essay on 
“Our American Heritage and 
My Respons ibi l i t y  to 
Preserve It." Each local 
Good Citisen will receive a 
DAR Good Citizen pin, a 
certificate and a copy of a 
DAR publication entitled 
“Washington Uindmark.” 

Randi Matson is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Charles Matson of Pampa. 
She is a member of the 
National Honor Society and 
the Student Council at Pampa

High School. She has served 
as the secreUry of the Future 
Homemakers of America for 
two years. Randi is also vice 
president of the youth council 
at the Calvary Baptist Church 
where she sings in the choir. 
She plans to attend college 
and major in some area of 
b u s i n e s s ,  p o s s i b l y  
accounting. She enjoys

sewing, drawing and making 
latch hook rugs.

Sid Whiteley is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Whiteley of 
Wheeler. He has been a 
member  of the Student 
Council for four years, 
serving as president his 
Junior and senior years. He 
belongs to the National Honor 
Society and the Society of

American High 
School Students. He has 
served as president of the 
Key Club. Sid has won 
academic awards in phraical 
science, typing, English and 
band. He plana to attend West 
Tesas State University and 
earn a degree in accounting. 
One of his special interests is 
w o r k i n g  wi t A  t h e

haadicapped.
Becky Bridges is the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thunan Bridges of Groom. 
She is Mtive in the band, 
being a member oftheAli-  
Regim band four years and a 
state qualifier on the clarinet. 
She has also been a state 
q u a l i f i e r  in p o e t r y  
interpretation and has been a 
nsember of three UIL one • 
act play all • star easts. She 
has been an outstanding 
student in both math and 
hooM economics. Offices she 
has held include band 
captain, FHA pianist, head 
cheerleader, secretary • 
treasurer of the junior class, 
and president of the local 44  
Club and the county 4-H 
Council. Becky plans to 
attend Basdor University as a 
miMic performance major in 
voice. Her main hobbies 
revolve around music and 
sports.

Judd Wheeler attends 
White Deer High School 
where he has been a member 
of the National Honor Society 
for three years. This year he 
is vice president of the 
society. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Wheeler of

Skel lytowa.  J u d d  has. 
partk^atad la UIL aambar 
sanse n r  four years aad has 
bsea a raghmal faahfior. He 
was food cRiasn hay for the 
junior class and holds lottar» 
in football, baahathall aad 
track whsro ho was athletic 
maaofsr. Ho piano to attoad 
collogo aa d  m ajor la* 
com puter scioaeo. His

' computers, playiag chm M d

' ^ D a ^ n  Croslla is the 
daugMer of Mr. and Mrs.* 
David Croslin of Claroadoa. 
She has been active in UlL 
competition in twirling, 
feature writing, headline, 
writing aad typtaig, winning 
fifth place at state in headlin» 
wri t ing.  She has won 
numerous Division 1 ratings* 
in twirling, both in solo and 
ensemble, and is currontlj^ 
head twirler for the CHS 
band. She has held several 
offioN, including president, 
in the Future Homemakers of 
America. Dalyn plans to 
attend Texas Tech and major 
in journalism and education. 
Her special interests include 
arts mid crafts and music of 
allkinds.

Sid Whiteley-Wheeler Dalyn Croslin-Clarendon Jiuid Wheeler-Skellytovm
Becky Bridges-Groom

Karen Pryor tries to accentuate thè positive side
By Ellie Grossnuui

NEW YORK (NEA) -  If 
there's one thing Sylvia does 
like a pro, it's complain — 
which wouldn't bother you if 
you didn't have to work (or 
live) with her.

Well, there's nothing you
can do, except change her, 
by c^nging how you react
to her. That's one of the 
messages in Karen Pnor's 
excellent new book, “Don't 
Shoot the Dog!" (Simon and 
Schuster, 413 9S), subtitled
"How to Irnprove Yourself 
and Others "Through Behav-
ior Training '' Don't cringe 
-  elli-There’s nothing Machiavell 
an here, and no bewildering 
maze of scientific jargon to 
stumble through 

There's simply what Ms 
Pryor has learned in 20 
years as a behavioral biolo
gist working primarily with 
dolphins; simply a variety of 
non-threatening procedures 
which she shares with the 
National Science Founda
tion. NASA, the National 
Geographic Society and any
one else who asks 

Oddly enough, she stum
bled into the whole thing, 
although her interest in 
marine biology was there

around coral reefs when I 
was 9, before snorkels were 
invented.”

In those days, however, 
little girls grew into 
marriages, not careers, so 
after graduating from Dir- 
nell ( ^  was an Ekiglish lit 
maiw), she followed her 
h u ^n d  to Hawaii where be 
began naduate studies in 
marine biology and, fw the 
fun of it, she did too. Then, 
in 19€3, she says, “He start
ed an oceanarium out there. 
Sea Life Park, and through 
an emergency I took over 
the dolphin training 
although I'd only trained 
horses and dogs for obedi
ence competition.”

What she didn't know 
about dolphins, they taught 
her and it was a revelation. 
She discovered they could

least, you can probably pre
vent Sylvia from giving you 
anuker.

First, Ms. Pryor says,‘Be 
aware that we’re actually 
talking about controlling 
yourself.

away Absent your atten
tion. Then, the minute any 
word comes out of her 
month that is not a
complaint, reinforce it posi
tively by lighting up and

. not another person 
or animal,” as contraoictory
as that sounds.

Now, then. Sylvia lumbers 
over and starts complaining 
about bow much work she

giving her your full 
attention.”

Keep doing that — two 
steps back when she
kvetches, four joyous leaps 

ISM doesn't —
has to do, and she gets just 

“Everyone

only be trained through the 
“rules of positive reinforce-

what she wants, 
swivels around to her,” says 
Ms. Pryor. "They respond to 
her. One reason people com
plain is for attention and 
even if it’s negative, that’s 
better than being ignored.”

So this time, give Sylvia 
something else. Give her 
less. “Withdraw a little,” she 
says. “Be polite, but turn 
your face or shoulders

forward when i 
and, says Ms. Pryor, “Her 
non-complaining bdiavior 
will tend to occur more 
often. Remember, tbou^, 
vou must reinforce the 
behavior you want while it's 
occurring, so notice what
you are actually reinforc- 
ug.” And keep doing it for
as long as it takes to get the 
results you want.

Now say there’s some 
tronUing personal habit of 
your own you’d love to be

rid of. For instance, years 
ago when she was free-lanc- 
iiV h writer and scientist 
after her first marriage, Ms. 
Pryor says, “I’d awaken at 2 
every morning and lie there 
brooding about money for 
two hours.”

Finally, bleary-eyed and 
fed up, she deciiM to modi
fy tnat behavior using 
another of her psychological 
tools. “It seemed to me that 
doing something incompati
ble with running those self- 
castigating tapes in my head 
was the b a t way to go,” she 
says, “so I took a course in 
meditation. That might not 
work for everyone but it 
turned out to be a good 
device to shut down the 
quarrelsome lady in my 
head always picking on me. 
I simply could not recite a 
mantra and worry at the

same time. ’The dog begs at 
■ I to ue inthe table? ’Train him I 

the doorway'and feed him 
after dinner. He can’t beg 
and lie in the doorway at the 
same time.”

But new bebaviors don't 
come easily, and they don’t 
come without positive rein
forcement So, while she 
was learning to meditate 
herself to sleep, she says, “1 
colored in a square on a
card for every n i^ t I medi
tated. I pinned the card to
the bulletin board and 
looked at it all the time so I 
could get satisfaction from 
what I’d accomplished. 
Even if there were gaps, I 
could still see the full 
squara and you want to 
stack the deck in your favor 
so what you’re trying to do 
pays off.

Come join fitness fun & fellowship os we exercise 
to contemporary Christian Music.

Place: Clarendon College Cofeterio 
Times; Tuesdoy & Fridoy 9:1S-10:1S o.m.

Nursery ovoiloble for o.m. doss 
Mondoy & Thursdoy, 5:1 S*6; 15 p.m.

Cost ^18^** Six Week Session (No limit to 
number of dosses attended)

Rogisfrotion; Feb. 20, 3:30-5:15 or first day of doss 
Coll: Andriio Walling 669-3405

Donna Wiggins 665-6347 or 
Dono at Clarendon College 665-8801

ment,” and the potential ot 
those rules soon fascinated 
her If you could get dol
phins to walk on water with 
these methods, she 
reasoned, you could proba-
bly also get kids to stop

c k

from the start. Daughter of 
novelist Philip Wylie, she
says. “My father loved to 
fish and I was snorkeling

dropping cTotha all over the 
house and the dog from 
dropping something more 
objectionable 

And so she could. And so 
you can. she says. Mind, you 
won’t be able to change the 
whole world. Still, at the
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AMraaaClab
Mary Wilaon presented 

Information on domestic 
violence shelters at the Feb. 
13 meeUng of the Altrusa Club 
ofPampa.

Altrusa Girls of the Month, 
Bandi Matson, January; and 
Shelly Robertson, February, 
were introduced. Carolyn 
Smith, dental health project 
c h a i r m a n ,  encou raged  
members to sign up for 
upcoming "toothbrushing” 
programs at local elementary 
schMls.

Nest meeting is to be Feb. 
26 at 7 p.m. at the Coronado 
Inn Starlight Room.

Upsiloa
Upsilon chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi met Feb 6 in the 
home of Melinda Haskit. 
Sharon Russell co • hosted the 
meeting.

Vice Pres ident  Tonja 
Stowers announced plans for 
rushes to be held in March. 
City Council representative 
Paulette Edgar reported on

the continued planning of 
area convention to be held in 
PampaonOct.20and21.

Amy Lawrence and Teresa 
Edmison presented a two • 
part program; “A Review of 
BcU Sigma Phi” and “A Quiz 
About Love.”

Following closing ritual, 
tmmbers enjoyed a secret 
sister valentine exchange.

21th Ceatary Club
Jessie Newberry hosted the 

Feb 14 meeting of the 20th 
Century Club.

Valentines for a Pampa 
nursing home were collected 
at the meeting. Names were 
submitted to Beta Sigma Phi 
for Women of the Year. A 
letter and vote of confidence 
was sent to the Pampa school 
board of trustees for their 
s t a n d  on i mp r o v i n g  
ed u ca t i o n a l  s tandards .  
Proxie Warminski presented 
a program on collectables, 
displaying some of her 
collection of clowns, dolls and 
insulators.

T.X.Tsps
T. X. Tops Club IM meet 

recently for a Valentine 
party. Karen Spence was 
crowned Valentine for losing 
more than M pounds during 
the past year.

Members of T.X. club 47 
were honored as guests. 
Coela Walker won the door 
prize and Linda Gauger won a 
“ L e t  Me C a l l  You 
Sweetheart” prise.

Theta Delta
Theta Delta chapter of 

Ddta Kappa Gamma met 
Saturday, Feb. 11, in the 
home of Evelyn Metcalf in 
Panhandle.

Those at tending from 
Pampa included Nancy 
Coffee, Clauda Everly, Exie 
Vantine and Lynn Lockwood.

E r i c  P o n t a r i e r o ,  
P a n h a n d l e ’s f o r e i g n  

.exchange student from Italy, 
entertained the group with 
photographs and slides of his 
family and points of interest 
in Italy.

Amartoaa Buslaess 
Weaw’s Asaeeiatlea

Spring enrollment was 
planned at the Feb. 14 
m eeting of the  Pampa 
charte r  chap te r  of the 
American Busineu Women’s 
Aasociatioo.

The enrollment is to be 
March II at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Energas Flame Room with a 
quota of six new members to 
be enrolled. Karen Swann is 
to meet with the Gray County 
Historical Society in May to 
plan for the ISOth anniversary 
of Texas. February began the 
attendance contest.

Ellen Malone was elected 
1904 Wonnan of the Year and 
was presented with a corsage 
and trophy.

Larry Gilbreath, vocational 
teacher at Pampa High and a 
member of the Pampa 
Toastmasters Club, spoke on 
parliamentary procedure. 
Hostesses were Jimmie Ivey, 
Alice Parker and Darla 
Jewett.

Next meeting is to be 
March 13 at 7 p.m. in the 
Rustic Inn.

March

Homemakers News

W inning diet is healthful one
ByDONNABRAUCHI

Ceuty Extensioa Agent
Through all types of media, 

the Olympics has become a 
household word in 1984. Many 
young Olympic hopefuls, as 
well as the middle and older 
generations, are really into 
sports and fitness. Along with 
sports come many nutrition 
myths. Let’s look at some of 
the fallacies and truths of 
sports nutrition

FALLACY: Athletes should 
take salt tablets to keep from 
dehydrating.

TRUTH: Concentrated salt 
t a b le t s ,  taken without 
adequate water, draw water 
from body tissue and can 
i n c r e a s e  the r i sk  of 
dehydration and heat stroke.

FALLACY: "Carbohydrate 
loading” is an effective way 
to peak before a big contest.

TRUTH: ’’Carbohydrate 
loading” is a non • productive 
w ay to  p r e p a r e  for 
uninte rrupted activities 
lasting less than to 2 
hours. Carbohydrate landing 
Is a t a c t i c  developed 
especially for long distance 
cyc li st s  and mara thon  
r u n n e r s ,  t h a t  requi re  
cont i nuo us ,  ma x i mu m 
exertion for many hours. It is 
not r e c o m m e n d e d  for 
athletes who compete in stop 
and start sports such as 
football, baseball, basketball 
or soccer, even if the overall 
contests last several hours.

FALLACY: Extra vitamins 
provide more energy

T R U T H :  V i t a mi n s
themselves are not a source 
of energy. They only help 
release energy from the 
carbohydrates, proteins, and 
fats we eat. Research shows 
that megadoses of vitamins 
do n o t  s t r e n g t h e n  
p e r f o r m a n c e ,  improve 
strength and don’t prevent 
injuries or colds.

FALLACY: Increasing

buildprotein intake will 
large, strong muscles..

TRUTH: Only exercise can 
build muscles, and although 
some extra protein is needed, 
the amount is very small. 
Research indicates that the 
key factor in increasing both 
size and strength of muscles 
is an appropriate exercise 
program supported by a 
conventional well - balanced 
diet.

FALLACY: Taking water 
b e f o r e  a n d  d u r i n g  
competition is harmful.

TRUTH: Athletes should 
drink plenty of water before, 
during and after practice or 
competition. Not drinking 
water can be harmful

FALLACY: The pre • game 
meal can make or break an 
athlete’s performance.

TRUTH: There is no magic 
to the foods eaten at the pre - 
game meal unless the food 
g i v e s  s o m e  t y p e  of 
psychological boost. It is well 
d o c u m e n t e d  t h a t  the  
ingestion of any kind of food is 
not followed by an immediate 
i n c r e a s e  in p h y s ic a l  
efficiency. The pre • game 
meal should not be depended 
on as a source of energy for 
the event. One possible 
exception would be distance 
athletes such as marathon 
runners.

There are many guidelines 
athletes can follow for pre - 
game meals until they find 
what works best for them. 
’The pre - game meal should 
be r e l a t i v e l y  high in 
carbohydrates — starches 
and sugars; contain foods 
that the individual can digest 
easily; consist of foods that 
the athlete likes and has 
eaten before; be low in fat.

A Gift to the
AfitRtCA!^ CAFKER SOCItH

MEMORIAL

DIET 
CENTER

BECAUSE 
IT’S HARD 
TO LOSE 
WEIGHT 
ALONE.

Lose 17 to 25 pounds 
in just 6 weeks! 

CALL TODAY

E » E T ^ -  
CENTER

Losing weight with a friend mokes o 
difference and at D IET CENTER, you 
will find that friend*a counselor who 
cares, a counselor you can call 24 hrs. 
a day, a counselor who is eager for you 
to succeefl.

Come see our new D IET CENTER 
ond find your new FRIEND at the same 
time.

What more could you ask for?

21001 PWryton Miwy. 
669-Ì35I

Mm . • M . 
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which delays emptying time 
of the stomach,  be of 
reasonable size — about 500 to 
1,000 calories, so the stomach 
is relatively empty for the 
contest and be taken with 
large amounts of water.

It is best to remember that 
there is no magical formula 
nor Kientific evidence that 
athletic performance can be 
improved by modifying a 
b a s i c a l l y  so und  and  
nutritious diet. In the end, 
t h o s e  a t h l e t e s  who 
concentrate on eating well - 
balanced meals that contain a 
variety of the basic food 
g r o u p s :  f r u i t s  a n d
vegetables,  cereals and 
grains, meat, fish and poultry 
and dairy products, and who 
drink plenty of water before, 
during and after competitions 
will be the winners.

Pam Exteasien 
Homemakers Club

Members of the Pam 
Extension Homemakers Club 
met Feb. 10 for a covered dish 
luncheon.

Mary Gault was elected as 
dub delegate to the first 
district meeting.

Rkk Crosswhite, president 
and general manager of 
H i - P l a i n s ,  N T S  
Communications presented a 
p r o g r a m  on  l o c a l  
communications.

Next meeting is to be
la s t m B a a a s a ^ m lB m

0 at 10 a.m. for a 
covered dish luncheon and 
program on preserving 
’’Grandma’s treasures’* at 
the Pam Recreation Hall. 

avtcCnHareCkib 
Members of Civic Culture 

Club met Feb . 14 tei the home 
of Mrs. Chester Williams.

Officers for the new year 
include Mrs. Ewing Cobb, 
president; Mrs. S. T. Holding, 
vice president; Mrs. Don 
Butler, recording secretary; 
M rs .  B o o k e r  Mohan,  
corresponding secre tary ; 
Mrs. Paul Dalton, treasurer; 
Mrs. Afel Wood, reporter; 
M rs .  W. R.  H a r d i n ,  
membership chairman and 
M r s .  G. B. H o g a n ,  
parliamentarian.

Elma Hardin presented a 
program on sewing tips. 
Members were asked to bring 
an antique to the next 
meeting, Feb. 20, in the home 
of Marilyn Butler.

Calks Capers 
Calico Capers square 

danced Feb. 11 with Richard 
Olsen from Canadian calling 
the dances.

Visitors included Mrs. 
Richard Olsen, Sid and Ada 
Newberry of Borger, Carrie 
Ambo of Amarilio, Larry 
Barton of Pampa, R. L. and 
Wanda Long of Panhandle, 
Jodi Miilican of Pampa and 
Mandee Cook of Miami.

A Sweetheart Valentine 
dance was planned Feb. 18 in 
Amarillo when all  the 
sweethears of surrounding 
area clubs are to be honored. 
Next Pampa dance is to be 
Feb. 25 with Larry Kuper 
calling.

TOP O’ TEXAS 
COUNSELING CENTER 

Dave Brummett, Counselor

* Stress in marriage and 
J  family relationships

Individual and group counseling
ilavailable in all areas of emotiona 

crisis.
' Depression 
* Chemical Abuse
For an aopointment call: 665-7239 
665-7435

M-F 9-6 412 W. Kingsmill Suite 105 Hughes Bldg.

a n d s

7 0 %

OFF ALL FABRICS!
Prices Good AU Week

Every Yard In Our Entire Stock Goes On Sale For One Week. Sands 
"Super Sale” Gives You 10% to 70% Discount On All Fabric Purchases.

SAVE 6 0 %  To 7 0 %  ON THESE ITEMS

♦ 1 “  Yd.
NOW
ONLY

Terry Cloth
Stripes & Solids 

60” Wide. Reg. 4.98

Dacron Double
Knit Prints 

60” Wide. Reg. 6.98

sup Cover Printsip  U  
64” Wide. All 

Cotton. Reg. 6.98

SAVE 5 0 %  ON THESE ITEMS

CaUco Prints
All Cotton A Blends 

46” Wide

Handkerchief Linens
96% Poly, 16% Cotton 
Washable, 46” Wide

9 8 7 8

T-Shirt Knits
In Multi-Colored Stripes 
50% Poly, 60% Cotton 

60*'Wide
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VISIT WITH GOVERNOR - Two m em bers 
of Pampa Boy Scout Troop 416 were 
among 14 boys from the Kiowa District to 
meet with Texas Governor Mark White on 
Feb. 11 for the annual Boy Scout report to 
the state during National Boy Scout Week. 
Showing off a certificate received from the 
governor are, left, Richard Wilkerson, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wilkerson and Mrs. 
Jeannette Klien. and Corey Powell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Powell. Each boy 
received  a certificate. Troop 416 is 
sptmsored by the Pampa Noon Lions Club, 
with Dub Adkins as scoutmaster. (Staff 
photo by Larry Hollis)

Shop an(d Save

Yd. A Up $ 2 4 »

Many More Unlisted Bargains Such As 
Broad Cloth & Gingham Cnecks, 46” Wide

7 9

All Neetllepoliit, 
Crewel A  Christiiias

KttB In Our Needle 
Art Department

Oxford Shkrtliig
In Multi-Stripee of 

Pbly/Cotton. R^. 2.96

Vz P r i M
Yd.

10% Dizoount Dom Not Apply To Spodal Ordon.

Sands Fabrics dk Needlecraft
If lYo In Town - It’s Downtown

Z2SN .C w hr 060-7000

o

J .
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$2 to 
53 off
Fun and  
fitness team s
Sole 7 .99

R«g $12 .Muscle into a sleeve
less ctewneck top for the right 
now look Great color choices 
in cotton polyester tleece 
Juniofs S tut L sizes

Sale 12.99
Reg. $17. For slim-Oowns or 
resl ups these Side-piped 
cotton twill pants work-out in 
terrific form Drawstring boner 
waist In colors to coordinate 
witn the top 
Juniors S M L sizes

Sale 7.99
Reg $10. Show oti winning 
colors in this basic crewneck 
sweatshirt And enjoy the 
eomlort of acrylic cotton 
(leece Misses S M L Sizes

Sale 799
Reg $10 Our drawstring 
sweatpants are easy on your 
purse strings Mix or match 
them in ac ryi'C cotton fleece 
'Misses S M L si/es

^  .2-' V# •

tV «

$4 Off
Action fashion pair-ups.

S o k 7 .9 9 R cg  $12 .Solid muscle top ol cotton 
polyester lleece Juniors sizes S.M.L 
S a ie t2 .n R cg  $17 Stnped-up knit polyester/ 
cotton lop Juniors’sizes S.M.L 
Sale 12.M Reg $17 Piped cotton Iwiill pants 
with drawstring waist Juniors sizes S.M.L

î 3 o f f
All-cotton topping.
Sale 11.H Rag $15 Tops for Spring, topping 
just about everything' Our larrilic. M«ture-y 
V-nack pullover sweater ol 100% cMton koa 
In season-hopping solids that rangt Irom 
light to bright Whita. loo Missas' sizas S.U;k 
Sale prices edectlvt aireinh tellirdty. .  *

Store Hours 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m

JCPenney
n5-

!«• i c Nwier Cewpww

Shop fcw Phone 
Shop Catokjg 

66^651|

......
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America’s hospital bills soar during past 30, years
I _ . , JL .  . .   1. . I  uiM . .  .......  . j j i . .  M4A  . 1 1 . I . . 1 .» ggd uMMiidectoi

Prom atpirin at a few cenu 
a pUI to an operating room at 
a few hundred doUara an 
hour. Amarica'a hoapiul bill 
ia aoaring. It it  rising faster 
than the rate of inflation and 
faatar than the grou national 
product. It is even rising 
fas te r  than the federal 
budget.

Hoopitat charges make up 
the biggest chunk of U.S. 
health care expenses — 42 
percent, up from 90percent in 

Hospital expenditures in 
>M2 were 9139.4 billion, 
according to the Department 
-of Health and Human 

- Services. That’s 39 times the 
1990 level.

A random check by The 
Associated P reu  of several 
cities showed that a routine 
adult appendectomy cost 
anywhere from about fl.SOO 
to 93.31)0, depending on where 
you are, how long you are 
hospitalised, how many teals 
and dnids are required and 
what the surgeon charges.

That total does not include 
the services of personal 
physicians; their fees are 
extra, usually based on the 
number of times they visit 
you in the hospital.

Since most hospital bills 
arc paid by someone other 
than the patient — by 
commercial insurers or by 
the government through 
Medicare and Medicaid — 
many people have at best 
only a hazy idea of what they 
are spending.

Look at what has happened 
tohospital bills:

In 1990, they accounted for 
1.4 percent of the GNP; in 
1992, they accounted for 4.4 
percent. The GNP itself grew 
elevenfold from 1990 to 1982, 
but hospital expenditures 
rose three times faster — 
multiplying by 39. Even the 
federal budget went up only 
half as fast.

Prom 1990 to 1992 alone, the 
over-all Consumer Price 
Index went up by 17 percent; 
the segment  measuring 

j hospital charges rose by 30 
'percent.

Where is the money going?
The AP decided to look at 

the bill for an appendectomy, 
a fairly standard operation. It 
selected several hospitals, 
p i c k i n g  s m a l l -  t o 
roedium-siaed communities 
instead of big cities where 
research  facilities often 
a ttrac t more complicated 
cases. It chose non-profit 
hospiUls in the general range 
of 100 to 200 beds, a typical 
s ize acco rd in g  to the 
A m e r i c a n  H o s p i t a l  
Association.

H o s p i t a l  a n d  health 
insurance representatives 
interviewed for the survey 
pointed out there were 
several fhetors to keep in 
mind when looking at a 
hospital MU.

—The charge on your bUl 
represents not only the cost of 
your care, but also Uie cost of 
caring for other patients. 
Hospitals with a large 
number of charity cases often 
have higher charges because 
the paying patients — the 
ones covered by insurance — 
must underwrite the cost of 
the free care. The paying 
patients must also cover the 
difference between hospital 
costs and reimbursements by 
Medicare and Medicaid.

—The amount you are 
bUled for an individual item 
probably doesn't reflect the 
cost of that particular item. 
G e o r g e  M a r o n e y ,  
administrator of Memorial 
Hospital, a 190-bed facility in 
Carbondale, lU., said the real 
coot of caring for a patient in 
a aemi-private bed was much 
higher than what  was 
charged.

"If you charged the actual 
amount for that, room rates 
would be 9390 or more and 
there would be a public 
outcry,” Maroney said. "So 
you take some of the costs 
and shift them over, charge in 
other areas. For instance, 
charging 917 (more than the 
actual cost) for a CBC, a 
complete blood count. Most 
hospitals do it. You take the 
cost and spread it out..."

The practice of spreading 
out the coat is why you may 
be billed 91 or more for a piU 
you can buy at the drugstore 
for only a few cents.

—Expenses depend partly 
on your doctor. "We don’t 
control what happens to the 
patient — the physician 
does,” said Maroney. “We 
provide the services, but 
physicians order tests and 
procedures and determine 
how long patients stay. We’re 
just carrying out the orders of 
physicians."

The largest part of the 
hospital bill is often for the 
room. The AP found charges 
for a semi-private room 
ranged from 9134 at Grace 
Hospital in Morganton, N.C., 
to 9320 at St. Mary’s Hospital 
in Grand Junction, Colo. The 
charge covered the bed, 
routine nursing care and 
m e a l s .  ( T h e  H e a l t h  
Insurance Association of 
America said that as of July 
1992 the average daily charge 
for a semi-private room in 
U.S. hospitals was about 
9190.)

The typical appendectomy 
patient spends from three to 
hve days in the hospital and 
from 30 minutes to an hour in 
the operating room.

Other charges on the bill 
irjclude the recovery room 
(another half hour to an 
h o u r ) ,  a n e s t h e s i a ,  
in t r a v e n o u s  fluids for 
nou r i s h m en t  a f t e r  the 
operation. X-rays, blood and 
other labora tory  te s ts , 
medical and surgical supplies 
l i k e  b a n d a g e s  a n d  
thermometers, and drugs, 
r a n g i n g  f rom  s im p le  
painkillers like aspirin to 
sophisticated medicines to 
prevent infection.

Many hospitals also offer 
w h a t  t h e y  c a l l  a 
"convenience kit,” including 
b a s i c  t o i l e t r i e s  l ike 
toothpaste, at a price of 99 to 
910. In some cases, it’s 
provided only if the patient 
asks; in other places, the kit 
— and the charge — are 
automatic.

S u r g e o n s ’ a n d  
anesthesiologists’ fees are 
generally billed separately: 
they contribute about 9700 to 
91.000 to the total cost.

B earing in mind that 
c h a r g e s  v a r y  a m o n g  
hospitals not only because of

typical room bill of about anemmologist adding 9940 
IBOT. Standard pre-operative A s e m i - p r i v a t e

Hospital C M tsriM
tHOipoUl cart •iiptftMt M 
parotrtiaot of KMai U $

40

32

301

7S
AP Ntwt Graphics

geographical factors, but also 
due to differences in the 
proportion of charity cases, in 
coat accounting procedures 
and in the amount of detail 
officials were willing to 
provide, here is some of what 
the AP found:

—Memoria l  Hospital ,  
Carbondale, III.: Maroney 
said a routine appendectomy 
ranged from 91,900 to 92.400, 
including anesthesia and 
s u r g e o n ’ s f e e s .  A 
semi-private room is 9190 per 
day, including a television 
and convenience kit. The 
average length of stay for a 
rou t in e  a ppend ec to m y 
patient is 2.97 days, for a

tests include a complete Mood 
count at 917 and a urinalysis 
at 910. If the patient ia over 40 
or there is a suspicion of a 
heart or lung problem, an 
electrocardk^ram at 949 and 
a cheat X-ray at 941 are alao 
required. Other pre^urgical 
charges Include Ô0 to 9Û for 
an Intravenous solution, 99.90 
f o r  a p r e - s e d a t i o n  
hypodermic injection and 
94.40 for surgical “prep.”

Operating room charges 
vary from 9390 to 9429, for 
surgery taking SO minutes to 
one hour. The charge for 
anesthesia — administered 
by a nurse  anesthetist 
supe rv ise d  by a s taf f  
anesthesiologist — is 9379 to 
9429. An hour in the recovery 
room is 9110. After the 
opérat ion,  the hospital 
examines the tissue removed 
at a charge of 939, provides 
another IV soluUon and does 
another com plete blood 
count. Drugs include four to 
six injections of the painkiller 
Demerol at 99.90 an injection. 
Tyiemd with codeine, another 
painki l ler ,  is 92.90 per 
capsule. A typical surgeon’s 
fee is 9997.

—St. M ary’s Hospital, 
Grand Junc t ion,  Colo.: 
Spokesman Wayne Allen said 
the 222-bed hospital charges 
about 91.900 for a routine 
appendectomy, with charges 
by th e  s u r g e o n  and

W* Swvict All Iroiidf
Vacuum Cleaners

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER 

214 N. Cufim 669-2383

j Newsmakers-
nominated for Who’s Who 
Among American High 
School Students. A senior at 
Pampa High School, he was a 
member of the band until his 
sophomore year, and is a Boy 
Semt, a member of the PFA, 
Key Club and Office Aid.

Rodney C. Heckman 
Rodney C. Heckman, son of 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Lowell 
Heckman of Pampa, has been

Elisabeth Fraser 
Robla Jeffrey Lee 

Two students from the 
Pampa ar ea ,  Elizabeth 
Fraser and Robin Jeffrey 
Lee, have been named to the 
Dean's Honor Roll for the fall 
semester at Abilene Christian 
University. They were among 
973 undergraduates who 
earned at least a 3.49 grade 
point average for at least 12 
semester hours during the 
semester

Fraser, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Lee Fraser 
of Pampa, is a sophomore

government education major 
and a 1992 graduate of Pampa 
High School. Lee, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lacy Lee of Pampa, 
is a senior chemistry major 
and a 1979 graduate of Pampa 
High School.

Matthew S. Hinton
Matthew S. Hinton of 

Pampa has been named an 
honor student for the just - 
completed fall trimester at 
Oklahoma S ta te  Tech, 
Okmulgee, Okla.

He earned above a 3.0 
g r a d e  p o i n t  a v e r a g e  
throu^KHit the 19 - week fall 
trimester. Hinton is enrolled 
in industr ial  e lec trica l 
technology. He is the son of 
Anne Lusk of Pampa. 
photo

New Spnng 
Fashions 
For All 

Occasions

Whether For 
Easter Or A 
fecial Event, 
We’ve Got The 
Lateid For 
Your Big Or 
Little 
Girl From 
Ruth Originals, 
J.G. Hook And 
Kay King

110 N. Cuyler 
665-6241

Infants & Childrens Apparel
Downtown Pompo 

9:3aS:30

oinJi
t l ^ e

The beauty 
of o u r  tw ister
beads

It's easy to 
achieve o 
classic occent 
with one 
strand or two.

Or Go BOLD
ond moke your own
individuol
statement
with three, four,
or more....

(eadç

Whatever
your mood
for the doy,
our selection
of gold, fossils,
semi-precious
stones or gloss
beods wiN brighten
your wardrobe
with color artd charisma.

F\ill that look 
together wHh 
brass clasps 
in several styles.

5901 S.Bal 
SuNe3 

, AfflOHfc
1600 N. H obart 

Pompo

everything youWe always 
wanted to know 

about Cambern’s 
but...

well, you probably already knew.
our selection of shoes and 

accessories are of the finest 
styles and quality

Our friendly atmosphere 
is unique

our personnel ei\joy 
helping you

BUT DID YOU KNOW...
a ll ou r fa ll and w in ter  

in v en to ry  is  now

7 5 % Off!

Shop Cambem's Monday-Saturday, 10:00-5:30,109 W. KingamHI, 
Downtown Pampa, 566-0334

room,
indudiog telcviskm, is 9220 a 
day, with an average stay of 
2.3 days. Alien said the 
patien t could expect a 
laboratory MU of 9120 for 
blood and other tests. A 
standard abdominal X-ray is 
| t f . The fee for the operating 
and recovery rooms would be 
1989. Drug charges would add 
9190, with about 90 percent for 
Intravenous solutions, and 
medicel supplies, including 
bMidages end surgical pecks, 
would be 9101.

— G r a c e  H o s p i t a l ,  
Morganton, N.C.: (S tro lle r 
G a r y  S h u l l  s a i d  an 
appendectomy at the 161-bed 
facility would cost about 
91,900, including anesthesia: 
the surgeon’s fee would boost 
it to just over 92,000. A 
semi-private room is 9134 and 
a typical stay is four days for 
a bUI of 9930. (Television is 
extra, 91.90 per day.) Shull 
said other charges included 
9260 for the operating room, 
940 for the recovery room, 920 
for a complete blood count, 
913 for e urinalysis, 947 for 
intravenous fluids, 9209 for 
m ed ica l  a n d  s u r g ic a l  
supplies, 929 for medicines, 
a n d  9 2 3 3  f o r  t h e

a n e s t h e s i o l o g i s t  
accompanying drugs.

—N o r t h e r n  Dutchess 
H o s f^ . Rhinebeck, N.Y,: 
Administrator Massarella 
said a recent patient at the 
120-bed hoepital paid 91,191.10 
for a ( Iv e ^ y  stay for an

appendectomy: the surgery 
and anesthesia fees added 
about 91.000. A semi-private 
room, which may include up 
to four beds, costs 9139 per . 
day. Telephone service is 
about 80 cents a day and a 
television is 92.90 a day.

F/NAL

SALE
All Fall And Winter 

Merchandise Has Been 
Regrouped, And 

Is Now Up To

7 0 ^ 0
Michelle's

B tu ty  And fuhion Boutiqut

222 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa 669-9871

N
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50% off
Heady Spring 

buy-lines.
Now 12.49standard

Orig $2S A dfeamy choice' This bed- 
piMow with polyeslei tiberlill Blue 
polyester cotton nylon licking covei

Now 7.99slandaid
Orig. $16. Rest assured it S a great buy' 
Fortref polyester libertill bedpillow 
with polyester cotton ticking cover in a 
lovely floral print 
Queen sire Orig S 18 Now 8.99

Now 10.99 Standard
Orig. $22. Sleep comes naturally' Bed 
pillow of W o  leathers K)“" down With 
Striped all-cotton ticKmg cover 
Queen si/e Orig S?6 Now 12.99 
Where percentage off repretentt tavingt on 
original pricet. intermediate markdownt 
may have been taken

twin19.99
Your choice: 
C o zy  com forter 
or bedspread.
start the Spring seasons redecorating 
with a colorlul new comlorler or bed
spread Bolb of easy-care polyester 
cotton with polyester tiberlill Come 
choose yours from our attractive 
assortment ol patterns 
Full comlorler or bedspread 24.99 
Queen comforter or bedspread 29.99

.1 "
1

16.99
(Dannorv percales. •

3-pc twin S9t

>J^ A beautiful buy' 3-piece Cannon - 
polyester'cotton percale twin set 
includes (tat sheet, fitted sheet and 
pillowcase With imperleclions too 
slight to allect anything but the pnee* 
Your choice of patterns 
Full size 4-piece set. 23.M 
Quean size 4-piece set. 30.N

i t . n-i.

w ’ VA‘
IN

999 3-pc twin set

C annon* muslins.
3-piece twin set ol polyester/cotlon 
muslin Cennon* flet sheet, htled sheet 
end e pilloancase. With imperfections 
too slight to allect anything but the 
pricet Vbur choice ol patterns 
Full size 4-piece sat. IS.M 
Queen size 4-piece set. 23.00 
Sale pdees i WsclIss » » 0 1 1 1 1 1  Saturday.

Stör« Noun 
10 o.m. to 9 p.i

JCPenney Skop Iw PkoM 
Shop Gitolog 

M5-6516
K4Ct
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' )ear Abby
Chmce of wedding dress 
involves too many mmis 

By Abigail Van Buren
•  19M by UnMraal PrtM SyndcM

DEAR ABBY; Thi* u  in response to the letter from the 
22-year-old bride-to-be who invited her future mother-in- 
law to go along and help pick out her bridal gown;

I don’t know what kind of relationship the bride had 
with her own mother, but I can tell you that the day my 
daughter invites her future mother-in-law along to help 
pick out her bridal gown, I will be busy elsewhere. And 
the two of them can pay for whatever they purchase 
together!

MRS. A. IN PINCKNEY, MICH.

DEAR MRS. A.: So far, to my surprise, the mail is 
running 2-to-l in favor o f your point o f view. But 
read on for a heartw arm ing le tter for the opposing 
view:

DEAR ABBY: I was very proud of my daughter when 
she asked her future mother-in-law to come with us and 
help pick out her bridal gown. The three of us went 
shopping together an had a wonderful time!

Her future mother-in-law was thrilled because, since she 
had only sons, she thought she’d never know the joy of 
helping a daughter pick out a wedding gown.

IRENE IN ST. PETERSBURG, FIA.

DEAR ABBY: You were asked what you thought of a 
woman who would play cards in her home the same 
evening she buried one of her parents.

'Thank you for saying it’s not possible to make a fair 
judgment without knowing what was in that woman’s 
heart.

Abby, people often laugh and carry on after a funeral to 
keep from breaking down, because if one breaks down, the 
rest would follow.

BEEN THROUGH IT

DEAR BEEN: It’s true. But w hat’a wrong with 
breaking down? It’s appropriate for one who has 
lost a loved one to break down and weep—and even 
to  cry out in anger, “God, why me?’’

My advice to  those who feel the pain o f grief 
would be: Don’t  try  to put on a show of “ strength’’— 
cry your heart out. Tears are healing.

DEAR ABBY: After 13 years of marriage, I am seriously 
considering calling it quits.

For the last three years, “Don” has worked away from 
home on various construction jobs. When our children 
aren’t in school, we go to wherever he is to be with him. 
He is never on one job long enough for us to move there.

Don has always been overly jealous, even though I’ve 
never given him any reason to be. The problem is that it 
keeps getting worse. Abby, I have never fooled around 
and Don knows this, and in his more rational moments he 
says he loves me so much he’s afraid someone might lure 
me away from him.

Last Sunday a car turned into our driveway, and Don 
said (right in front of the children), “That must have been 
Mommy’s boyfriend, checking to see if I was home.”

The phone is worse. He always answers. If it’s a wrong 
number, he says, “Probably one of your boyfriends calling 
to see if I’m home.”

How do I convince Don that I love him? Frankly, I am 
glad to see him leave. I want our marriage to work, but I 
don’t know how much longer I can put up with his 
insulting accusations.

HAD IT

DEAR HAD IT: P e rsisten t, excessive Jealousy 
w ithout provocation is a  sickness. Tell your hus
band th a t if  he really can’t  control it, he should see 
a  shrink because you have had it w ith his ground
less suspicions. And by the way, th e re ’s an  old 
French saying, “A man rarely  looks under the bed 
unless he’s been there himself.’’

DEAR ABBY: In a recent column, the subject o! 
“religious preferences” for pets came up, and you said 
“Pets raised in a Christian home are assumed to be 
Christian, and pets raised in a Jewish home are assumed 
to be Jewish,”

Abby, not all pets accept the religion of their masters, 
even though you once knew a Jewish terrier who refused 
all food that wasn’t kosher. That canine puts my Boston 
terrier, Benny, to shame!

When I was 9 years old, one Friday my mother had 
thoughtlessly prepared a lunch of pork and beans. 1 saved 
the day by suggesting, “Give the pork and beans to 
Benny—he's not Catholic.”

She did, and Benny gobbled it up!
THE REV. TOM HAYES, PASTOR 

HOLY CROSS PARISH, SANTA BARBARA, CAUF

Bone up on San Antonio style fish
PAiv.. oc

Mexico, with its two long 
coastlines, boasts a wealth erf 
seafood and a variety of 
delicious ways to prepare it. 
Some of the more exceptional 
dishes have long been popular 
in the border states, where 
they evolved to fit the cooking 
styles of busy Americans.

In San Antonio, where 
Mexican food is considered 
the most authentic north of 
the border, the preparation of 
M e x i c a n  f i s h  f a v o  
ites is simplified while the 
recipe’s original appeal is 
consciously preserv^. Easy - 
to • find ingredients replace 
the exotic

While fish has gained in 
popularity because of its 
healthful light and lean 
image, in some parts of the 
country it is paradoxically 
presented with a high - fat 
butter or cream sauce. In San 
Antonio, favorite fish dishes 
are served with light Mexican 
s t y l e  s a u c e s  wh i c h  
c o m p l i m e n t  wi t h o u t  
overpowering delicate fish.

Red Snapper is Mexico's 
most plentiful and popular 
f i s h .  When p r e p a r e d  
Veracruz style with a well - 
flavored tomato sauce, it is 
one of the country's most 

— ^

famous dishes. Easy Red 
Snapper Veracruz ia a Texas 
interpretation of this colorful 
(Uah which makes impressive 
company fare. Ready to 
aerve in about 30 minutes, the 
low • calorie sauce features 
lime Juice (a seasoning staple 
in Veracruz), fresh tomato, 
olives, capers and picame 
sauce. No red  snapper 
a v a i l a b l e  th i s  week?  
Substitute fresh or frozen cod 
or haddock fillets for an 
equally delicious dining 
experience.
EASY RED SNAPPER 

VERACRUZ 
2 lb. red snapper flllets 

2to4T. lime juice 
Salt and pepper

1 med. onion, thinly
sliced

2 Ig. cloves garlic,
minced 

‘A c. olive oil 
4 c. chopped fresh 
tomatoes or 4 c. 

canned tomatoes, 
chopped and drained 
l-3rd c. picante sauce 
12 pimiento - stuffed 

green olives, cut 
in half

2 T. capers, drained 
1 bay leaf

Brush fish with lime juice;

\ H

*•

-1»

RED SNAPPER VERACRUZ is a San Antonio style 
interpretation of the colorful Mexican classic. The light 
yet full - flavored sauce is prepared easily with tomatoes, 
olives, capers and picante sauce. “Weighing in" at only 
six calories per tablespoon, the sauce adds a lively flavor 
boost which complements, without overpowering, the 
delicate fish.

0 - ^  ■ 'IJ

C°
; ^
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season with salt and pepper. 
Place in large skillet and set 
aside. Cook onhm and garlic 
in oil in large uuoepan until 
onion is tender but not 
browned. Add remaining 
ingredients except fish. Bring 
to a boil. Reduce heat and 
simmer 10 minutes.

Pour sauce over fish. Bring 
to a boil over medium heat. 
Reduce heat, cover and 
simmer I  to 10 minutes or 
until fish flakes easily when 
tested with fork. Remove fish 
from skillet and arrange on 
platter; keep warm.

Return skillet to medium • 
high heat; cook, stirring 
constantly, until sauce is 
thickened. 8 to 10 minutes 
Serve sauce with fish. Makes 
six servings.

Even on the busiest  
weeknight there's time to 
prepare Pescado Al San 
Antonio, sure to become a 
family favor ite .  Finely 
crushed packaged tortilla 
chips form a tasty, crunch 
crust as the cook's choice of 
fish fillet bakes briefly For 
greatest time savings, crush 
the chips in a food processor 
or blender While the fish is 
baking, an easy sauce of 
stewed tomatoes and picante 
sauce heats on top of the 
range to become a flavorful 
Mexican ■ style topping which 
belies its ease of preparation 
P E S C A D O  AL SAN 

ANTONIO 
1 egg. beaten 

2 T milk 
lib  fish fillets 

IWc. finely crushed 
tortilla or com chips 
1 (16 oz.) can stewed 

tomatoes 
W c. picante sauce

Prehea t  oven to 450 
degrees Combine egg and 
milk; mix well. Dip fish into 
egg mixture, coat well with 
tortilla chips Place in a well • 
greased shallow baking pan 
Bake 8 to 10 minutes or until 
fish flakes easily when tested 
with fork. While fish bakes, 
drain tomatoes, reserving 
j u i c e  C oa r se ly  chop 
tomatoes 0 >mbine tomatoes, 
juice and picante sauce in 
small saucepan: simmer 10

m i n u t e s ,  - s t i r r i n g  
occasionally. Serve sauce 
wRhflsh.

Ihink San Antonio style 
whenever seafood is on the 
menu.  Fo r  s d d i t i o n a l .  
authentic Mexican recipes 
made easy with picante 
sauce. Pace Foods Inc., has 
created a colorful primer of 
all - time favorites, available 
FREE. To receive your copy, 
simply send your name, 
address and zip code to: Free 
Mexican Food Recipe Offer, 
P.O. Box NB022, El Paso. 
Tex., 7W77. Quantity requests 
from schools, clubs and other 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s  wil l  be 
honored.

Nursery Selections, a
are now oo 
display for 

Georgina Stout

Choose from the 
“Teddy Betsy Bear” 
Nursery Accessories 
and other shower selections.

“Kivuiefi
Inf ants a  Childrens Apparel

110 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa 
66^41  9:30-5:30

FINAL

CLC4RANCC
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Values
to $55.00 .......................

$ 9 9 0  $  ]  ^ 9 0

Boots - All Leather
Joyce 
9 West
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W. Kingsmill
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l j : U L P T E D  W O R L D ’ S 
LARGEST—Lincoln Borglum, who 
Worked on Mount Rushmore until 1941,

says the monument will be a great wonder 
when it is finished. (AP Laserphotoi

OLippizzans at home in Whitesboro
< By MARK STUTZ 
t Shcrm u Democrat
; WHITESBORO, Texas 
{(AP) — If not for Gen. George 
^a tto n  and several Allied 

ildiers in IMS. Lisa Brown of 
Tin Cup Farms might 

ver have taken up raising 
jpizzan horses 
Patton, according to Mrs. 

. swung a deal with the 
just before the fall

Kin lb run moat of the 
ing Lipizxans out of 

itory that was about to 
vniie  advancing Russian 
tty.

“The entire European herd 
ad ended up in what is now 
^xechoslovakia as the 
lussians were advancing 

have a real affinity 
^or horse meat, as in eating it 

conriscating it." Mrs. 
Srownsaid.
' “The Germans turned their 
■heads while the Americans 
¿am e through and drove 
i h e m  up to Northern 
^ u s tr ia ."  she continued. 
^‘They (Europeans) always 
credited Patton with saving 
the herd "
' Today, she and her husband 
Larry Brown, a pilot with 
American Airlines, own a 

just south of here 
they have eight 

.Lipizxan horses and three 
others on the way 

• Mrs. Brown readily admits 
;that the herd is small in 
inumbers by quarterhorse 
•standards, but large by 
i Lipizxan standards l^ au se  
; there are only 700 to WO in the 
•country.

"We're the largest breeder 
in the Southwest Most of the 
large breeders only have 10 to 
U horses." she said 

The couple moved to 
Whitesboro from Chester, 
N.H., last year. At the time, 
they were the largest  
Lipizzan breeders in New 
England, but felt that the

toread
where

wanner weather in Texas 
would be an advantage

Mrs. Brown said her 
fascination with Lipizzans 
began when she was a 
teen-ager in Atlanta. Ga., 
where she took riding lessons 
at a farm that had the show 
horses

The horse on which she 
learned to ride was Melodia, 
and after a stay in Colorado 
where the couple also raised 
horses, she was able to 
purchase the 20-year-old 
mare in lOW

Mrs. Brown said the history 
of the Lipizzans is one of the 
most colorful of all breeds of 
horses They first were bred 
about 400 years ago by the 
kings of Austo-Hungary who 
wanted “a horse that royalty 
could play around with "

But as the borders of 
Europe changed, so did the 
breeding grounds for the 
horses They first were bred 
in what is present-day 
Yugoslavia and later, in 
areas near Italy.

After World War II and 
Patton's rescue, the horses 
were bred in Austria, where 
in Vienna the famous Spanish 
Riding School can be found.

“The Spanish Riding School 
is where they gained their 
fame as show horses.” Mrs. 
Brown said

The horse did not appear in 
America until after Patton's 
rescue. Brown said, because 
most Europeans felt the 
Americans would not take 
care of the horses.

“About five horses were 
ultimately given to Patton 
because of the rescue, but 
there was no registry at that 
time and we only know where 
one of them ended up." she 
said.

Steel magnate Temple 
Smith of Chicago is officially 
credited with bringing the

Son of̂  Mount Rushmore’s creator
says the monument is incom pl^e

horses to America when he 
imported 26 Lipizzans in 1958

Mrs. Brown said that today 
Temple Farms is the largest 
b r e e d e r  of L ipizzans,  
although its herd is only about 
250 today, after once having 
as many as 500.

With her move to Texas. 
Mrs. Brown said she is trying 
to convince people that 
Lipizzans are more than just 
show horses.

‘Td like people to know 
that they're very versatile 
and can do a lot of different 
things." she said. “They're 
very intelligent horses."

Mrs.  Brown sa id  a 
normal-size Lipizzan weighs 
about 1.000 to 1,200 pounds 
and stands IS to 16 hands 
high. She said she thinks the 
horses will sell well because 
people in this area have a 
good knowledge of horses.

“ P e o p l e  a r e  v e r y  
open-minded around here 
about new things, especially 
those involved in the horse 
i n d u s t r y , "  she  sa id .  
Currently for sale is a stallion 
named Frisbie, who she said 
should sell for ^,000

“We'll always have buyers 
because they (Lipizzans) are 
a novelty, but no one can 
make a living selling them as 
a novelty," she said. “ I'd like 
to sell the horses to someone 
who wants to take them out 
and show them "

By SYDNEY RUBIN
AasodetaS Press Writer

LA PERIA, Texas (API -  
Lincoln Borglum says Mount 
iUuhmore will be a great 
monument when it's finished.

Guidebooks may say the 
nnonumcnt in the Black Hills 
of South Dakota is already 
one of America's wonders, 
but Borglum calls it a 
work-in-progress and he 
should know.

Borglum worked on the 
mountain for a decade under 
the direction of his father, 
Gutzon B or g lu m ,  who 
designed and supervised 
cons t r uc t io n  of Mount 
Rushmore. In IMl, Gutzon 
Borglum died and his son took 
over, working until funds ran 
out.

Forty-three years later, at 
age 72, Borglum still hopes to 
return to the mountain and 
complete his father's dream.

“We took everything down 
off the mountain and packed 
the drills and such in grease, 
thinking we'd be back,” 
Borglum says. “ But then the 
war started and there wasn't 
any money to do the rest of 
the work."

Gutzon Borglum's plan 
called for a great Hall of 
History behind the 60-foot 
high, granite faces of George 
W a s h i n g t o n ,  T h o m a s  
Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln 
and Theodore Roosevelt. 
Panels in the hall were to 
identify the carved faces, 
explain how and why they are 
there and provide a little bit 
of the history of the United 
States of America.

From the time work began 
in 1927 until he died, Gutzon 
Borglum raised $250,000 for 
the project from federal and 
private sources, finding funds 
even during the Depression. 
Lincoln Borglum says he 
expected to raise more 
nraney, too, and drilled a 
90-foot de ep  c a v e  in 
anticipation of completing the 
haU

But when World War II 
began  money went to 
artillery, not art.

"So now there's nothing up 
there," Borglum says. “But if 
we don't finish it, someday 
Mount Rushmore will be a 
mystery like the heads on 
Easter Island which we don't 
know anything about.

"W e shouldn' t  leave 
another puzzle for people

10,000 years from now
Gutzaon Borglum knew 

from the  s ta rt he was 
creating a work for the ages. 
He designed each face to be 
twice u  high as Egypt's Gisa 
Spins and carved ttem  from 
granite which erodes from 
natural forces at about one 
inch per 100,000 years.

“But we didn’t  think of the 
atom bomb in those days,” 
Borglum says.

He thinks of it now.
And Borglum says the Hall 

of History could be more than 
a celebration of the past. It 
could be a well-marked tool 
shed for building a future.

“I think the Hali of History 
should be flnished as a hall of 
records where we put some of 
our better inventions to help 
future civilizations rebuild 
should ours be lost." Borglum 
says.

America has buried time 
capsules “all over but they 
don't know where many of 
them are.”

“Assuming that everything 
else is gone, this landmark 
could stand as a beacon" 
marking the location of a new 
beginning.

Borglum says “you don't 
have to look back very far” to 
see that the end of American 
civilization "m ight be a 
possiblity."

To help Borglum finish 
M o u n t  R u s h m o r e ,  a 
non-profit organization has 
been set up in Harlingen to 
raise funds for the hall — the 
Mount Rushmore Archives 
Foundation.

Borglum hopes money can 
be rMsed to complete “a 
monument which equals in 
size th e  gr ea tn ess  of 
America.”

Texas may seem a peculiar 
place to try to raise money for 
a monument located in South 
Dakota.

But Borglum says his 
father did some of his finest 
work at his studio in San 
Antonio. In fact, the first 
model for Mount Rushmore 

I was built there.
The Borglums called Texas 

home during winter months 
when sub-zero temperatures 
brought work in South Dakota 
to a halt. And San Antonio 
welcomed the well-known 
artist who had sculpted work 
for the Capitol rotunda in 
Washington. New York City's

SALE C O N T IN U E S !
Save More Now 

Through Feb. 29th

SPECIALS A LL 
TH R O U G H  T H E  STORE!

T U '
Winners of Our 

Valentine Day Prizes
Girt Beck 
George Warren 
Shirley Haines 
Donna Crawford 
Pot Myers
Morcheto AAcGowan 
Jornes Schaub

Nolo Dolton 
Ann Brunson 
Virgil Froshier 
Mark Lymbumer 
Sharon Clark 
Velma Addison 
Janet Bevel

ä̂ iglife and Sigf.fe
-8341

S P R IM G  
IS  COIIIIMG!

And we’ve got the 
clothes to suit
vour young 
boy’s fancy!

Large nelection 
of new arrivals 

by
J.G . Hook & 

Jock Tar

 ̂ 4
Infontt a  Ovidrant 

ApporW

110 N. Cuyltr Downtown Pompo 
9:3a530 ......... *665-6241

What makes our 
handsewn SOFT SPOTT 

so comfortable?
W^ll draw you a picture.

Special velvety soft 
brushed lining

CushkKied sock lining 
With extended arch support

Gen une handsewn 
moccasin

CreamPu«s®Sole Qlove leather uppers
^emiurnfull-graili

The Cream Puffs* 
Collection from Soft 
Spots* features built-in 
comfort. But feeling is 
believing. Hurry in soon 
and test walk a pair. Your 
feet will feel parnpered 
aH day long.

$34.95

9

____ J & M F a m U y S ^ s
« á y l S t e í  » 1 ^

MeUvpoiiUn Muaeum of Art 
a n d  th e  G e t t y s b u r g  
battlefield.

Borglum became involved 
in the state's civic affairs and 
ra n  th e  WPA’s c iv ic  
improvement program in 
Texas during the Depreuion.

Unooln Borglum came to 
Texas in the lISOs after 
selling his South Dakota 
randi, and raised cattle near 
Beeville before retiring to the 
Rio Grande Valley.

No Steam Used
Nu-Way Cleaning Service 
Carpet-Upholstery-Walls

Why Wait? 
Dial

665-3541

He has returned to his first 
love and spends afternoons 
sculpting in his garden, 
surrounded by citrus trees.

Let Us Show You... 
Quality Doesn't Cost...It Pays.
Starting Our 8th Year In Pampa

nnouncing

the association of
K ath y  H a rg ro v e A  T am m y C arter

with
Hair by D ennis.

307 W. Foster 665-S381
Open Monday-Saturday 9:00-?? by appointment

Un

Introductory Special 
Call Kathy, Tammy or Mike 

Our Best Quantum Penn
Complete with cut, perm, condition, ^
style, even our special pre-perm condition
(if needed) NO rflDpEN CHARGES ...........................

Of course, your satisfaction is guaranteed.

Come epjoy our expanded staff, longer hours, 
faster service and the same high standards 
of quality and value you expect and deserve.

SansabelP Slacks. 
A world of comfort. 

A world of selection.

rown - JTQQman 
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Unorthodox Texas dentist is 
-emboiled in legal tangles

r «wnt NCWS tuorfay, 23

By KRISTIN GAZLAY
AtMciateS PrcH Writer 

. SAN ANTONIO. T eiai 
(API — Signs iMnging on the 
walls o( Dr. Barry Solomon's 
dental clinics proclaim “We 

'cater to cowards," and a 
12-(oot molar armed with a 

jRnile stands guard outside 
one of the modest brick 
buildings.

Solomon and his partners, 
*have used adver t i s ing , '  
discount coupons and word of 
mouth to attract some 40,000 
dental patienU and. in an 

‘unusual twist ,  offer a 
money-back guarantee 

'^A n energetic, self-styled 
piisader for both tooth and 

*pvth, Solomon is not exactly 
jiopular with other dentists, 
which he at t r ibutes  to 
^competitive jealousy." 
r But Dr. Neil Morgan, a 
ihember of the San Antonio 
pistrict Dental Society, sums 
4ip the situation with a pithy 
¡question.
; "You can't like someone 
who's got a $3 million lawsuit 
• ^ d in g  against you, can 
^ u ? "  Morgan said.
: Solomon and some of his 
partners in the Family Dental 
-Health Centers have filed a $3 
million antitrust suit against 
the local dental group and the 
Texas Dental Association, 

‘ contending  they were 
.wrongfully suspended fr<̂ m 

membership
; The suspensions, the June 

.*1M3 suit contends, were a 
“ vindict ive re tal ia tory  
scheme" intended to “kill 
price competition in the field 
of dentistry "

Now the maverick dentist is 
preparing for a battle that 

‘ could end with his license 
being suspended or revoked.

The Texas State Board of 
, Dental  Examiners  has 

docketed a complaint against 
Solomon, taking exception to 
his use of the words "totally 
p r e v e n t a b l e ' '  in an 
advertisement concerning 

.gum disease
"He's a marketeer and 

marketeering is legal now," 
said Morgan, who also is 

‘ secretary of the state board. 
“It's when he borders and 
walks the tightrope of legality 
— that’s when the proper 
authorities walk In.” '

. Solomon, 42, maintains that 
dentistry has become stodgy 
and “at least 20 years behind 
the times."

. "Very little of what I’ve 
done is innovative or new,” 
he said. “ It just hasn't been 
done in San Antonio. This is a 
new e ra  of consumer 
marketing and dentistry is 
part of that.”

Offbeat touches scattered 
around Solomon's two roomy

* San Antonio clinics are aimed 
at easing the nagging 
apprehension that most 
people feel at even the

* thought of dentistry.
Small white chairs squat in 

the shape of molars. A clock 
over the receptionists' desk 
looks like a smiling, jovial 

nooth. Rainbow-hued signs 
are posted on the ceiling over 
some of the reclining chairs, 

.gently telling white-knuckled

patienU: “Smile."
And conspicuous, of course, 

■re Solomon and Co.’s 
reaawring plaques, shaped 
like molars, naturally.

“We cater to cowards," i 
they read, “ because we 
believe there is never an 
excuse for an uncomfortable 
experience in a dental 
office."

Solomon says he truly 
doesn’t understand why other 
dentists seem to resent his 
unorthodox approach.

“We were conditioned in 
dental school to believe that 
professionals  shouldn' t  
advertise,” he said "Well -  
why not?

“ And if you pay your 
hard-earned money to a 
dentist, why aren’t you 
entitled to a guarantee? It's 
not any different  than 
Sears-Roebuck guaranteeing 
their products," he said.

Solomon was suspended 
from the local dental society 
in June 1982, after stating in a 
television interview, “We 
gear our practice towards 
completely painless dentistry 
and we do something that is ' 
somewhat unusual ,  we 
completely guarantee the 
work to our pa t ien ts '  
satisfaction"

He contends the dental 
society members heard only 
the buzzwords “painless" and 
“guarantee," and suspended 
him for spouting "false and 
misleading" information 
without fully examining the 
statement.

A slot in the local dental 
society is co ns id ered  
important because of its 
affiliation with the national 
A m e r i c a n  D e n t a l  
Association, which offers 
prestige and many lucrative 
benefits.

In addition, Solomon's 
antitrust suit says, several 
qualified members of his 
Fami ly  Dental  Health 
Centers  were refused 
entrance to the local group 
simply because of their 
association with him 

After much argument, the 
d e nt i s t s  were  offered 
membership on a probated 
basis — the probation to end

“when the new issue of the 
Yellow Pages comes out," a 
reference to Solomon's heavy 
advertising, he said.

Dr. Dan Peavy, president 
of the San Antonio District 
Dental Society, wouldn't 
comment on the particulars 
of the suit, but denied any 
vendetta against the Family 
Dental Health Centers.

“Dr. Solomon started the 
suit and he can stop it,” 
P e a v y  s a i d .  “ We’re 
meanudiile having to show his 
attorneys that there has been 
no restraint of trade or 
conspiracy aga ins t  Dr. 
Solomon or his partners 
We’re proving that those 
accusations are false.”

It was a February 1983 
newspaper advertisement 
concerning gum disease that 
prompted the state board’s 
complaint against Solomon, 
which is set for a hearing in 
May.

S o l o m o n ’s r e p e a t e d  
comments that most gum 
surgery now is unnecessary 
— and “almost criminal" — 
already had outraged many 
periodontists, but saying gum 
d is e a s e  was  “ t o t a l l y  
p reven ta b le "  could be 
consumer fraud, Morgan 
said.

“I don't think any scientist 
or doctor around the world 
would say anything is totally 
preventable, except maybe 
polk),“ Morgan said. “He did 
not qualify his statement in 
anyway"

Solomon counters that "in 
th e  l i gh t  of t o d a y ' s  
knowledge,  surgery  is 
controversial. These guys are 
getting away with murder by 
charging a lot of money — 
plus, you're getting cut o n "

The antitrust suit, which is 
in the deposition stage, asks 
that the suspended dentists be 
reinstated to the societies, in 
addition to the $3 million.

“I'm certainly sorry that 
anyone has to have bad 
feelings in life," Solomon 
said. “I would still like to be 
their friend, but I realize 
that's not likely to happen I'll 
take my chances with a jury 
of 12 consumers.”
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DREAM MILE

World indoor mile record 
holder Eamonn Coghlan will 
be an NBC analyst when 
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Dyan Cannon stars as 
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Blackwell in "Master of the 
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HOTEL HUINKS

Robert Stack and Dina Mer
rill guest star as parents 
watching their daughter march 
down the aisle, but they face a 
crisis in their own marriage 
when it is discovered that he is 
involved in an affair "The 
Wedding" episode ol "Hotel” 
airs W EDNESDAY, FEB. 22 
on ABC
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Caine Opera has a Superm an
By BOB THOMAS 

AuMlalc«PrMt Writer 
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. (AP) — Michael 

Caine w u  amusingly philosophical about 
wtaning a Golden Globe Award for his role of 

 ̂ the bwsini. bitter professor in “Educating 
Rita.*'

The outspoken Englishman said the last 
time he had won an award was for “most 

’ promising newcomer.
"1 was beginning to feel I’d let the people 

who gave it to me down,” said Caine, a direct, 
uncomplicated man who is able to adapt 
himself to any role without the introspection 
of method-style actors.

. Owsen by the Hollywood Foreign Press 
last month, Caine said in a recent interview: 
“It's true. I’ve won nothing — except a couple 
of Academy (Award) nominations (‘Alfie’ 

' and ‘Sleuth’). Those are the only things that 
have happened to me in between”

But before becoming a "promising 
newcomer," his career had the usual pitfalls. 
He w u  once broke and out of work, and 
auditioned for the part of Bill Sikes in the 

’ musical, “Oliver! ’’ He didn’t get it.
Fn- Caine, who still bares traces of his 

cockney p u t, it was a big disappointment. 
“If I couldn’t get a role as a tough cockney, 
what could I get?"

Now he is churning out movies as fast as 
would-be actors get turned down at auditions.

Next comes “Blame It on Rio,” which 20th 
Century-Fox is releasing this month. He 
pla3TS a businessman who takes his daughter 
on a Brazilian vacation and is seduced by the

teen-age daughter of his best friend. The 
teducer. played by lovely Michelle Johnson, 
appears umi-nude in scenes with Caine.

“I told my wife to stay ckwe to me at all 
times,” the actor remuked.

He w u  recently in “Beyond the Limit,'' 
and h u  an unreleased film, “Jiguw ," about 
defecting British sptes. Caine ¿ s  two more 
moviu to shoot over the year: “Water," a 
far-out fuce  by George Harrison’s Hand 
Made Films; and “The Pirate," a comedy 
that Roman Polanski will make in Tunisia.

Between his emergence u  a star in “Alfie” 
in 1N6, and his recognition for “Educating 
Rita,” much has happened to the Londoner 
who w u  born Maurice Micklewhite 41 years 
ago.

He h u  earned -milliou. He’s made some 
dreadful films, such as "X.Y and Zee.” 
“Beyond the Poseidon Adventure” and “Tte 
Hand,” and some good ones: “The Man Who 
Would Be lUng," “California Suite” and 
“Deathtrap.” He also married, fathered a 
daughter and moved to the United SUtes.

He Mid he came here “becaue I wanted to 
become a name in American films; becaue I 
considered the English tax system un ju t; 
because I believe it’s healthy to shake up 
one's life now and then.

“At the age of II, I was serving in the army 
in Korea," he Mid. “ I went through 11 years 
of abject poverty trying to be an actor and 
became a millionaire overnight. Then I 
changed my home and country. If that isn’t 
shaking up one’s life, I don’t know what it is.”

K- ^ rf
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G)ntroversy surrounds museum
PARIS (AP) — A trauparent triangle, 

f  inspired by Egypt’s Giza Pyramids, has 
plunged the massive plans to restore the 
Louvre Museum as the world’s greatest 
treasure houe into controversy.

If French President Francois Mitterrand 
gets his way, a broad two-story glass 
pyramid will soar out of the stately courtyard 
briween the Louvre's two major wings to 
form an entrance. It is part of the 
multimillion-dollar trauformation to be 

• completed in IMS).
The triangle is the brainchild of architect 

I.M. Pei, Mitterrand’s personal choice. Pei’s 
b l u e p r i n t s ,  which ca l l  for three

mini-pyramids and fountains surrounding the 
glass triangle, are expected to get final 
approval from Mitterrand this month.

'hie p lau  have caued  an uproar among 
architects at the government's Department 
of Historical Monuments, who M y the 
panoramic view of the classical building will 
be spoiled by an “incongrous and unusu l” 
struct ire.

France's daily Le Monde newspaper 
directly attacked Pei: “Just because he likes 
the Pyramids doesn’t mean he can treat the 
Louvre cour tyard as an annex to 
Disneyland.’’ Andre Fermigier wrote in a 
recent editorial.

NOT TAKING THE BLAME-Michael 
Caine, who recently won a Golden Globe 
for best actor in a comedy film for his 
portrayal in “Educating Rita,” has his 
hands full as he takes on Michelle Johnson

in 20th Century - Fox’s “Blame It On Rio.” 
Caine plays a businessman who takes his 
daughter on a Brazilian vacation and is 
seduced by the teenage daughter of his 
best hiend. (AP Laserphoto)

By MARY CAMPBELL
AP Newafeatarss Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  Bass 

Samuel Ramey is, in many 
ways, the Superman of the 
opera world. This tall, 
handsome, mild-mannered 
fellow goes into a phone booth 
— in opera it’s a dressing 
room — and emerges in a 
flamboyant costume, to 
swashbuckle all over the 
place.

Of course Superman rights 
wrongs. Ramey is usually 
stirring up the trouble. His 
Don Giovanni is trying to 
seduce the girls. He sings 
Attila the Hun and the three 
evil geniuses in “The Tales of 
Hoffmann.” When he made 
his Metropolitan Opera debut 
in January, he sang the 
Saracen general Argante, 
who tries magic to defeat the 
Christian Crusaders, in 
H a n d e l ’s " R i n a l d o . "  
Ramey's bold entrance aria, 
sung from a chariot, was the 
opera’s high point.
. Ramey is considered 
America’s leading operatic 
bass,  p r a i s e d  for his 
vivacious acting as well as his 
voice.

His teacher thinks that 
when the even-tempered 
Ramey, in costume and 
makeup, walks out on stage, 
he becomes a different 
person.

Ramey Mys, “I do know 
that on stage I’m not at all 
like I am as a person. I 
wouldn’t My I’m shy. but I’m 
not terribly extroverted. I’m 
low-key. I seldom get angry 
or upset or excited. On stage 
I’m very extroverted.

Ramey, at 42, is a superstar 
in the New York City Opera, 
where he has sung since lt73, 
and a star zooming toward 
superstardom in Europe. But 
the Metropolitan Opera has 
beencool. __

The bass Mys that James 
Levine, the Met’s music 
director, "told my agent that 
he considered me too big a 
star at City Opera to bring to 
the Met. People could hear 
me for 120 there. Why would 
they come to the Met and pay 
f*0?”

The Met offered Ramey the 
bullfigfater role in “Carmen” 
in 1971, though not in the first 
“Carmen” of that seasoh, 
when the critics attend. The 
Met also offered a small role 
in “Rigoletto" at a student 
performance. Ramey’s agent 
turned both down.

When “Rinaldo” came to 
the Met, it was with the cast 
Marilyn Horne, in the title 
role, had chosen for a 
Canadian production. Canada 
loaned the sets and costumes.

New Expondad Movi« 
UforiMtion A Reviews 
665-7726 or 665-5460

2:00 Motinee- 7.30

by Mary Ann Cooper

Marcia McCabe as Sonny Adamson on “Search For 
Tom orrow.”

■ Recap: 2/13 - 2/17 
Preview: 2JTH -  2/^1 
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RfSTlESS -  Andy and 
Paul race against time to 
M ve Nikki from Rick's 
murder plans. Rick con
vinces Nikki to go diving 
with him one last time 
before she leaves him to 
return to O n o a  City, lack 
agrees to give Patty a 
divorce if Carl agrees to 
stop the police from 
investigating the porno 
letters reported by )ohn. 
Lauren is steamed when 
Danny appears to be re
kindling his relationship 
with Patty. Traci can’t 
understand why lack hates 
Tim  so much.
TTH  WEEK: Lindsey puls 
ih . squeeze on lack. 
D i..;.y  and Patty share a 
tender moment together. 
AS THE WORLD TURNS -  
Craig uses Emmett in his 
plan to sabotage the home 
fo r th ro w ,' .vay kids. 
Richard in.jgines he is 
with Barbara and assures 
her of his love. Maggie’s 
d ‘re for a child prompts 
h jr  to consider having a 
baby out of wedlock. Lyla
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disapproves of her plan. 
Maggie assures lyla she 
w on’t get pregnant by 
someone she doesn't love. 
Steve realizes Craig took 

a stunt course to learn how 
to fall down a flight of 
stairs w ithout hurting 
himself. When he also 
learns that Craig took out 
insurance days before his 
accident, he’s convinced 
Craig staged the whole 
thing to keep Betsy.
THIS WEEK: Craig plays 
dumb. Richard realizes he 
must act fast.
ANOTHER WORI ) -
Rachel bolts out of Mac’s 
memorial service 
mined to prov 11
alive. Kevin feai ally will 
leave him but she assures 
him she’ll always be with 
him. Rachel finds Mac’s 
handkerchief in the snow 
and begins to call his 
name. Henrietta breaks 
her engagement to Ray.

lamie and Sandy loarn that 
a third person was flying 
in Mac’s plane.
THIS WEEK: David is out to 
raise money. Nicole feels 
insecure.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES -
Tony tries to give Marlena 
the poison capsules but 
fails.,^ope is not injured 
in the explosion but 
Roman is believed to have 
been killed. The patholo
gist confirms that it is 
Roman’s body in the 
e xplosion  ru ins. Abe 
resigns. Hope and Bo 
resolve that they can’t 
m ake a go of th e ir 
relationship. Alex gets a 
financial set-back and 
thinks T o n y  was re 
sponsible. He arms Anna 
with the right tools to 
investigate the secret 
room at Tony’s place. Chris 
and Sandy arrive home 
early when they hear of 
Roman’s death, only to 
find that Pete and the 
Vipers de s tro yin g  his 
place.
THIS WEEK: Marlena gets 
a big surprise. Anna steps 
.ito the secret room. 

TEXAS —  C in n y  tells 
Barrett she’s pregnant and 
he is elated. He doesn’t 
realize it’s not his baby. 
Chris says he’ll blackmail 
Paige if necessary to get 
money to finance his 
movie venture. Sam packs 
lustin’s bags and tells 
him he’s not welcome 
there anymore. Dennis 
finds Chris’ phone number 
in Paige’s wallet. Paige 
refuses to help Iris get 
Dennis to attend Alex’s 
birthday party. Ashley 
plays up to Ryan.
THIS YVEEK: Billy |oe has a 
plan to shut down Chris’ 
movie. Paige panics when 
C h ris  gets v e ry  d e 
manding.
EDGE OF N IG H T -
Gunther hides Jamey from 
the intruders and charges 
out after them. Donny falls 
to his death and Vic gets

away. Standing Elk says he 
wants to drop the law 
suit. Marty seeks his true 
Indian name and wonders . 
if there is a connection 
between his uncle Proud 
Bear and Adler. The bald 
man finds out where 
Chris’ parents live. Chris 
goes to her parent’s 
home and while Derek 
and her parents leave, she 
and Matthew are alone in 
the house. Miles tells 
Beth that love is missing 
in his relationship with 
Chris. Sky and Raven 
decide to go to Wash
ington and-then London 
to find out information 
about Proud Bear.

THIS WEEK: Preacher 
thinks college is ruining 
his relationship with Jody. 
Raven is determined to 
keep custody of Jamey. 
GUHHNG LIGHT -  Beth 
and P hilip  re turn  to 
Springfield after Bradley 
fails in his attempt to 
silence them. Tony lies 

to Maureen and tells h e r ' 
he has a drinking problem. 
Beth attends the Rape 
Crisis Center. Ed pulls 
Jim aside and warns him 
to stay away from M au
reen. Quinton convinces 
Nola to take Stacey to a 
specialist. Vanessa is 
shocked to see Billy with a 
beautiful blonde in tow. 
It’s possible that Stacey 
has a hearing problem. 
Bradley blackmails Alan. 
Beth tells Lillian how 
Bradley terrorized her 
and Philip in New York 
but can’t bring herself to 
admit he raped her.
THIS WEEK: Tony suffers 
another dizzy spell. Ed has 
his doubts about Maureen. 
LOVING - »  Shanna can’t 
keep her mind off Father 
Wochek and the time they 
spent in Rome. Noreen 
wonders if lo^e will be 
good to her this time 
around. Jack is stunned by 
Lily’s admission. Curtis

realizes he’s been a fool. 
CAP ITO L —  Paula won’t 
rest until Clarissa is dead. 
Beth tells Jordy she wants 
nothing more to do with 
him so she can patch 
things up with Thomas. 
He can’t understand why 
she is wasting her time. 
Brenda tells Wally she 
won’t forget the way he 
kissed her.
ONE LIFE TO  LIVE-S im o n  
feels guilty and returns 
with the treasury. The 
police turn the ransom 
over to Hawk but succeed 
in capturing him. Jenny is 
freed and the money is 
returned to the treasury of 
San Carlos. David and 
Je n n y  b e g in  m a kin g  
wedding plans. Simon, 
Herb, Dorian and David 
try to win Cassie’s trust 
again. Bo changes his 
id e n tity  for a m o re  
attractive lifestyle.
THIS WBEK: Cassie feels 
resentm ent and c o n 
fusion. Jenny is busily 
making plans lor a new 
life.
A U  MY CHILDREN-E ric a  
decides to marry Adam on 
the rebound from her en
gagement to Mike. Joanna
worries what will happen 
if she moves into Adam’s 
house. Will she discover 
his secrets? Phoebe and 
Donna discuss Adarr.' 
strange behavior. Palmer 
realizes that Adam Is trying 
to dupe him but agrees to 
p lay a lo n g  w ith  his 
gambling plan to cash in 
on some big money. Liza 
re c o ve rs  fro m  b e in g  
beaten up by Bud. Jenny

and Greg are married. 
Nina and Cliff plan a 
vacation in the tropics. 
B ro o k e  re a lize s h er 
would-be attacker is Gil. 
THIS WEEK: Brooke is cut 
off and alone. Bud is 
arrested.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW —  Sunny is raped 
by Jack when he forces 
his way into her room. 
She presses charges 
against him despite police 
warnings that acquaintaiKe 
rape is hard to prove. 
Wendy reconciles with 
Warren when she dis
covers that Stephanie 
framed him with Mandy. 
Kathy tells Suzi and 
Warren that the trust 
fund is not valid and that 
the 4 million dollars will 
go to a law school. Jack 
is arrested but let out on 
bail. When he returns to 
the station to do the news, 
Stephanie throws him out. 
THIS WEEK: Sunny seeks 
Hogan’s support. Warren 
schemes to regain Suzi’s 
millions.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
R o b e r t  in v e s t ig a t e s  
Campbell’s disappearaiKe. 
Blackie is charmed by 
Steffi and can’t see how 
she’s manipulating him. 
Grant tries to get the 
police to look for Camp
bell outside of Port 
Charles. Holly is bored 
and looking for adventure. 
Rick and Lesley worry 
that Ginny will take Mike 
away.
THIS WEEK: Frisco gives 
Blackie a friendly warning. 
Grant is p lea s^ at the

way his plan is going. 
RYAN’S HOPE -  Roger 
starts to attack Maggie 
and has to be stopped by 
Frank. As Frank comforts 
Maggie, he kisses her 
passionately. When Frank 
tells Roger to stay away 
from Maggie, he asks 
him why he kissed her. 
Siobhan accepts Bill’s 
engagement ring. Jack tells 
Leig!* to keep Ryan away 
from him for her own 
safety. Max warns Sydney 
to stop Jack from in
vestigating his family.
THIS WEEK: Maggie keeps 
a secret. Seneca gets a new 
offer.
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^ Oul
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9̂ Awakens 
21 Reserved
24 Blur! Oul
25 .0 e»fiaested 

manner
\27  State as a fan 

t Be mistaken
32 Emerald isle
34 Evening in 

Italy
35  Sights 

.'3 7 Ripped
39 Norma;
40 Enq'.sh poet 
42 Rattle
4 4 Was indebted 

to
46 Gives Out 
4 7 Sharigri La •
50 Modern

5 t M-nyan 
52 Produce

offspring
57 Buildirtg iMing
58 Chemist s 

burner
59 Persian 

money
60 ShreMd
6 1 African tree 
62 Poor area
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1 English 
broadcasters

2 Former 
Mideast 
alliance 
(abbr)

3 Confederate 
States Army 
(abbr)

4 Bowler
5 Told
6 Measure of 

land, imetnc)
7 Hemp
8 Subordinate 

fuler
9 Very ( Fr )

10 Wedare

1 1 Organs of
Sight

16 Nature spirit
20 Nigerian n 

tribesmen
21 Wild pinch
22 Nest
23 Hindu 

doctrine
24 Side road 
26 Lighted
28 Leaf
29 Angry
30 Noxious 

plants
33 Unit of energy 
36 Organ part

38 Large sea 
duck

4 1 Steals
43 Tali buildings
45 World
47 Shoshoneans
48 Tattle
49 Sole
50 College 

athletic group
53 Person
54 Feel 

indisposed
55 Type of cross
56 Timber tree

Astro-Graph
b y  h e m ic e  .b e d e  o s o l

This coming year you wiH be in 
a very good acbievement cycle 
However patience will be 
required so that you do not 
become disturbed by your rale 
o( progress
PISCES (Ftb. 20-March 20)
Think carelully today before 
convnitting yourtell to plans 
with others loo tar in advance 
Coming events may cause you 
to regret being lied down 
Maior changes are in store tor 
Pisces in the coming year 
Send lor your Pisces Astro- 
Graph predictions today Mail 
Si and your zodiac sign to 
Astro-Graph Box 489 Radio 
City Station, New York. NY 
10019 Send an additional $2 
tor The NEW Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet, which 
reveals romantic compatibili
ties loi all signs tells how to 
get along with others, finds ris
ing signs hidden qualities, plus 
more
ARIES (March 21-Apfil 19) It
your instincts urge you to 
remain quiet regarding your 
confidential affairs il s best not 
to discuss them with Iriends 
today
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You II be asking lor trouble it 
you tail to shoulder your share 
ot loinl responsibilities today 
Don I leave everything up to 
your male
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Pay
close alteniion to instructions 
today where your work is 
concerned It youTe a poor 
listener youi performance will 
laler reileci it

CANCER (JurM 21-July 22) Do
not gamble on anything sight 
unseen today This could cause 
you to bank on false hopes 
Look lor facts, not tictlon 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Even 
though It may be ditlicult. make 
a concerted effort to keep your 
promises today, especially 
those made to members of 
your family
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Dis- 
appointmenl is likely today it 
you expect others to do things 
tor you that you wouldn't do lor 
them it the roles were reversed 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) Keep 
a tight grip on your credit card 
today or extravagance could 
gain the upper hand Purchase 
only what you need 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Domestic issues which normal
ly wouldn I laze you could 
cause you to get unduly upset 
today Strive to be tolerant and 
understanding
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Sleer clear ot involvements 
with acquaintances today that 
are not in line with your code ot 
ethics Stick to your Ivgh 
standards
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19)
You must handle career mat
ters very skillfully today, or else 
undeserving associates may 
gam more Irom your efforts 
than you do yourself 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Your ambitions are easily 
aroused today This is admira
ble However, you may fail to 
accomplish your obieclives. 
due to impractical procedures
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Pariior and Johnny Hart
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‘I know Mom said to get home on time for 
dinner, but this is ridiculous!"

AllEY OOP By 0av9 G raue

IT'S A PERFECT PA.V K )R  ‘ ------
TH G A M E S .G U Z l H O W  Y O U  
ABOUT A l i t t l e  BET O N  GOT IT. 
TH SNAKE TOSS:* SAY V TU N K  ' 

. „  VOO BONES"'’

f? rr-

MURRY, DEAR, f HCV.6UZ! 
\OR WE'LL M ISS/ WAIT A  

THE o p e n i n g ! M INU TE
CER EM O NIES.'

\ V " \

I  G O T T A  T A L K  I Y O U  G O  
T ' V O U !  I T ' S  /  a h e a d , 
I M P O R T A N T . '  J U M P A !  I l L  

B E  R I G H T  
A L O N G '

SOMEBODY SHOVED 
A SPEAR DOWN 
ZAKK'S THROAT 

LAST NIGHT, GUZ! 
HE'S ONE STIFF 

SNAKE

n — r

BET 7 0 0  
BONES ON 
HIM TWIN.'
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Mini^tnovies planned

Showbiz, pizza combine
, ? ^ Í ^ ^ y L~9*** T r ‘»>«“ “ *B obB fockpr«^Ü ÍH  draw of th t movía In D nilu; Sprlngfinld, Mo.; Hnranvillo, S i 2 ¿ !  
* * ? ^ * * * ***'**M M w >U occM rtldiyar--«tyoM r Ala.:aadralrfM . Vn.,awlMrbonrMlrinfton.D.C.

Two BAvioa >. amm Marriaa fW rit Graham oad Aompli aaO

P u b lic  N o tic e s  a p p l  r e p a ir DITCHING

PANIfA NilWS %méai, N hm ty H , IV 4

H O F  WANTED

77

*! ^  Brack Hotel Corp. o( Dnltao and
■ N W i pm a partara. Trambnll dteoeted “Brateaterm” and 
!!— I * — **>-" 1 *  P«»yM>d the apodal effada for ‘•« •I: A

of the Third Kind,” "Star 
Matian PIcInra*’ and “Bladanmnor,*’ »■««■g othar

Utaaiooof thraoHilnicuioo without the flaaaa. 
^ ¡■ * '* *  “ “  ^  davalopad the prooaaa in ItTI for a 

[impaiBr cranted hy Paramount P id u ra  to reaaareh new 
BMVlCCBSknif IccIHU^UCS.

!“ • *vefy film procoe known 
*® — » —M Tnimhull, who w u  in Dallaa to meet with Brock 
t r r ^  11*  premiere of the new movie venture on

••Wa aiporlmentcd with everything. Just looking at how 
m o d a  ara oihde -  screen lurfaccs, brightneu levels, fUcker 
ratea,naw-fbckeringmovia ”

After oam lning Cinemascope and ^D and other movie 
Imwvattons that never really took bold. Trumbull said he 
rsaHaadthaoiia variable he hadn't changed w u  frame ra ta .

Meat nm vla arc photographed at 24 fram a per second, the 
minimum number the human eye sws u  continuous motion, 
net Individud pictura. Trumbull Incrased the frame rate to 
Mptftccoiid.

“We triad some very preliminary t a u  and were stertled by 
lha raanha, that we suddenly achieved this tremendous illusion 
of thraedlnMnaionallty and realism ”

The effect com a from the ultra-high resolution produced by 
the 71mm width coupled with the rapid frame speed. For 
optimum effect, the movia must be shown on a curved sc ran  
in a hox-ahaped theater with a special projator.

Trumbull aaid tests of viewers showed a heightened 
rosponae to the new procaa. Everyone who saw it, from studio 
eneuU va on down were “simultaneously thrilled and 
eielted,“ Trumbull said.

“The big problem came when we faced the fact that it would 
coot somewhere in the realm of flOO.OM per theater for all the 
new equipment," he M id.

Paramiount dropped the p ro ja t because of the c a t  and 
other studia, though imprased, “couldn't figure out how to do 

. BaalMOineu.''Trumbullsaid.
He got the rights to the procas and began to look for a 

partner.
Enter Brock, who said be met Trumbull through a mutual 

friand.
Before meeting Trumbull at a nearby hotel. Brock, seated in 

the th a te r  of a North D allu Showbiz pizza parlor with robots 
singing soft rock to a herd of pre-schoolers in party hats. M id  
he WM looking for a new entertainment attraction for the 200 
Showbis p is a  parlors he owns or franchisa.

Beetda  the “robotia,” the s to ra  feature video gam a and 
other areade-llke attractkms, and, of course, pizM .

He won't my eiactly how much he is investing in Showscan, 
hot initially B ia k  has built four Showscan theaters to test the

Ala.: and Palrtai, Va., a suburb of WasHafton, D.C.
Two SSrtninute movtes — one starring Oerrit Graham au4 

Chrialopha L a  in a showeaM of Showscan effecta, inriwdlug 
groundAeval motorcycle rU a . S4) trieka and eterame 
daeertve: the other about dune buggy drivers—will be shown 
at Ihe (our test theaters from Feb. I  until April SI. Brack saM.

After a auutsting firm uarnhw e the resulta, Brack aaay or 
may net bivoet the millkme It would take to outfit blaShowbti 
p i ia  parlors nationwide.

“We're counting on the 14 to Mage group," he said, “which 
la the same age group that Mts pissa.

“We'll probably know in the first few wmks," without the 
teat date, he said. The marketing raeearch is necessary to get 
financial baeUag. If the numbers look good, “we're going to be 
building a lot of theaters," Brock Mid.

For Brock, the venture is busineM. For Trumbull, it seems 
to be more of an escape.

“People M y, 'Well, why do you want to put m ovia in p irn  
parlors?"'
Trumbull said.

“All I want to do is make movia and get them to the public 
M readily a  poaiUe in the finest quality possible," he said.

It will take only th r a  to four months to produa and put into 
the theaters a 22-minute Showaran film, Trumbull said, u  
opposed to the minimal two y a r s  it ta k a  for a full-length 
feature film.

“In that amount of time, h a d a  roll at the studia, e iecu tiva 
change, projects go up and down and th inp  don't p t  relased, 
millions of dollars are out and no income's coming back," he
Mid.

Trumbull Mmaelf had to fight to get “Brainstorm'' released 
after star Natalie Wood died before filming w u  complete.

“I Just a m e  out of spending about seven y u ra  getting 
'Brainstorm' to the s c ra n  under the most adverse Hollywood 
conditions,'' Trumbull said.

“I like the idea of working in an industry where we can make 
dedsiom, go into production and p t  a movie m  the sc ran  
very, very quickly. That's a lot of fun for me as a d irator. No 
so much waiting, not so much frwtration. ”

For the time being, the Showscan pictura will be short 
storia becaae, Trumbull said, the venture is aimed at the 
family market which demands convraiena. The films will be 
shown every half hour.

Brock Mid the cost of admiuion is still under study, but will 
be coraiderably la s  than the cost of a re p la r  movie, s in a  the 
Showscan films are so much shorter.

Trumbull fa ls  with Showscan, less is more.
“If you ra lly  look, you'll s a  how many feature films are 

ra lly  padded out g r a t  moments," Trumbull said. “A g r a t  
a r  diaM or a g r a t  love san e , but the r a t  is filler to get you 
there. 'Close Encounters' isa wonderful movie, but it's about a 
two-hour buildup to a 20-minute payoff"

Trumbull Mid he h a  shown the procas to “many major 
directors” who are interested in making movia in Showscan.

“Steva Spielberg m w  this procas sis or aven  years a p ,  
loved it very much. But there is nothing for him to do until it 
exists u  a b u s ia u  and there are theaters out there,” 
Trumbull said.
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Mowing, Yard Work
David

PAMPA CABARET is nm  Ukia|

! atari

PERSONAL
MARY KAY CamaUcs,

a S d e l i v iaid
Vaughn, MM llT.

CARPB4TRY

M«Mn RotoliUiM SarvlM 
Yard and Gordm

so m a

MAKE MOraCY WKkiM at hMM 
Bi floodte^m a O n M ta ili  nwh 
stamped addraaaed mveltme:

P im io T íS íw ' ***̂  *

MAR Y KAY Ctenmtia. frm fadata. 

ThU e V a lte W M M L^* * ''^  call

RALPH BAXTER 
(XianitACnMl AND BUILDER 
Cuatom Momm or Remoitaitag

ROTOTHUNO-OAROtNS 
Call SM-SllS

hours.

STATE and Civil Ser 
^.,1 now avalahta In your arm. 
lf-4»-tOn04 for informattan. 24

LanaBuSdara 
Custom Homm - AddUiom 

RamodoUm
AntaULaiñ* io jM )

S U N O iK IS i iXBROSI OASSiS 
the whota fanidy 

Coronado Center SO0444

ADDITIONS, 
t a g ,  c u s t o m

, R ^ D B U N G ,  roof- 
cabtaeto, cotater top*, 
¡ding spraying. Free Ci-

OPEN DOOR AA nmeU at SOI S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, I  p.m. Call 
Ml-2nt. or M M Ioi

TU RNING POINT - AA and AL Anon 
are now meeting a t 727 B. Browning, 
Tuesday and Senirday, I  p.m. Phom
W -lSISorM I-lsn.

J a K CONTRAaORS 
W-MM 101747

Additiom, Remodeltaa,
' r-Painting-Repairs

Plumbing A Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BURQRrjLPlUMBINO
ajPPLYOO. 

a ss .C u y le r  SB-3711

PHMPSnUMBINO 
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters,.fewer and drain service. 
Liceneod and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
S8S-t2U.

GOVERNMENT JOBS - ‘nuMtands 
af vacanctat muat bo filled im- 
m o d ia t^  117,04 to W .IU . Call 
T IM 4 1 -^ ^  taciudtag Sinday. ~ 
tonatan JS47S.

ay. Bs-

PART-11ME Raceptioniit 
ktepor for rntting

SE&'
UNG Al

recorda aiid si 
Connie I B « a .  

IDSNELUNG.

Boek-
itatmenU, 

r a t in g  
SNEL-

Concreto-F

COMING SOON - Etatertainment 
seminar for beginning longwrtters, 
performers, recording a ru iti. Li
mited enrollment. Calniow S6S4S17.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
Uont, Patioo, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Coirstructim. fnim ates. 
SB-MSorlsa2S44

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U.S. Mml and Vinyisicbng,roMtag, 
Carpenter work, gutters. SB SIS 1.

RUUARO PIUMBINO SERVI«
Plumbing and CarpenUy 

Free Estimates BB-IN3

WEBB’S PLUMBING - Repair 
^ l ^ t a ^  ( ta te^ se w e r cleaiitag.

EXPERIENCED SIGN painter for 
local company. Needs to know letter
ing and alphabft. Call Connie 
t s L l ^ .  S N E U ^ G  AND SNEU 
LING.

NoiFs Custom Wmdworfcing 
Yard barns,^cabin^, remodeling,

ELEXITRIC ROTO Rooter - IM foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable! S6S-3S» or S6»42r.

ADVERTISING CONSULTANT 
needed te  local firm. Sales ezperi- 
enee a pTus. Degree preferred. For 
further infonnaiion contact Debbie. 
6SS-B2I. SNELLING AND SNEI^ 
UNG

N O T RESPONSIBLE
repairs. S44 Foster. SB4121. P A H I O  A M fY  T C I BUSYOFFICE needs mature,stableJ H : : -------------------------------------- K A U I U  M IW U IC L . p e rsa  to handle preaaure situations

Meet the public wid leam
ASOFUusdate.Febrary 16,1N4,1, 
Marlin Bums am no loiuier respon
sible for any debts other than thoae 
incurred by me. ^ ^

signed: Marlui Uurns

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, painting and all types of carpen
try. No job too sman. Free esti- 
matos, Mike Albus, (B-4774

GIENN MAXEV
Building Riemodeling EB-3443

DON'S T.V. Salvie* 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 660-tM

Call , 
ANDJ

new skills, 
lie. 604523. SNELLING
ilI in g .

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. 
Loam, buy, sell and trade.

Cuyler.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cos Maaonry 

665-3B7 or 665-ñx

Z o n i t h  a n d  M a g n o v e «  
Sales and Service 

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Crater 6B-3121

JOBS OVERSEAS - Big money fast. 
Job offers guaranteed 
t-214453-3000, Eztemion 22103.

Lost and Found
FOUND: SET of keys Identify to 
claim. Call 660-2^5

REWARD - LOST small while kmg 
haired ChUuiahu. Vicinity-Claren
don College. February 0th. Call 
IB4334. aB-37B

RIOOWAV CONSTRUCTION  
COMPANY

Remodeltag Specialists 
Satisfied Cuatomers-Qualily Work, 
Our Main Concern. 14 years experi-

Call Wendell Ridgway 
80^41

RENT TO OWN
“We Make It Easy To Own” 

TV-Stereo-Applianceo-Furaiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK I 
SHOWTIME RENTAU 

113 S Cuyler OSSOM

iaM52l

CARPET SERVICE

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos.

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky B5O504

NATIONAL AUDIT Company needs 
reliable Field Repreaealative to re
cord purchase counts at local oon- 
venience store. Must be able to 
commit to 5 and I  hour shifts. 
Standiiw necessary. Hourly rafe 
plua mileage. No aatae and no in
vestment necessary. MaU reply by 
February 21 to: Shop 'N Check
Inc., Attn: Mrs Craig, P.O. 
2 im . Atlanta Georgia 3Ò328.

Box

LOST - SHETLAND Sheep dog. No 
collar. Vicinity of 1200 Chattat. Call 
660-7154

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpetiiw. 

14MN. H obart-Ib ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

SEWING
VACUUM  CLEANERS

T h ree  sta te  a g en cies aggressive  
in  re c ru itin g  m in o r ity  e m p lo y e e s

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 005-3170 

.Vinyl. Tile

WILL DO alteratiom and make new 
dotliea, in my home. Call OB-7070 or 
come by 321 CUIespie.

UsedKhbys , 
SiuekasNewEiwekas . . . . ü ü i ü ü l . S o B  

Diaoeunt pricei on all vacuumo in

% !^ iC A N  VACUUM COMPANY 
420 Pinviance 0000212

LOST 1 week ago: Femata Brown 
Miniature Dachibund. VIctaltv of 
Central Park and Christine. Is 
child's pet. CaUBOOSOO

TAX SERVICE
No

FOUND - RED Mata Cocker Spaniel. 
Call IB-2024.

AUSTIN (API -  When 
Jam n t Senegal was a public 
tendi officer at First Oty 
Nartaal Bonk in Houston 
tk ra  yaws ago, he deiivered 
a H  ntUioa check to the iUte 
T teasay Department.

Thara waa som eth ing  
ptrallnr nbont the agency, he 
raeallnd. "I u w  only om  
blnrk.a)nnltor.”

" I  navar thought that 
ssmaday I’d be working for 
dw slate tren a ry  and be 

for a IS billion 
portfolio,” said 

danogal, who is black.
At 27. tonegal holda a p a t  

> that a littia over a year ago 
WM filled by a white man.

In fact, before T rasurer 
Ann Richards took o ffia  Jan. 
1. im , the eseen tia  su ita  of 
tiM agency were made up of 
white m ala , a reflection of 
Tnma financial institutions 
a  waD M state government.

In the paat 12 months, there 
havt b a n  changa. Along 

*' w i t h  A g r i c u l t u r e
• C e m m i a s i o n e r  J i m  

H i g h t o w e r  and  Land
; Commioioner Garry Mauro, 
; Ms. Richards h u  set out to 
■ debunk the myth that  
j blaeka, Hispania
< and wom n cannot be found 
: fsr Mgb-ranking government
* Jobs.

"F ir yaara we’ve g la n  Up 
' aw tee  to mlnofity hiring at 
P all Itra ls , particularly at 
S alaelin  time.'' Ms. Richards 
I  aiM. "IN  havt te p t  beyond 
^ lh a W k h « a U « e .n a d Id n ’t 

.T raaBB ■ • F B ly ■Bk*B|

'  aat having any qnaUflad 
■ iM fity  applieHMa. They 
havatoN  found."

.  DuBpite the a g g ra a ira  
■ iB aritF  ra rn it la g  and 

pracUea of the thrae 
ewcomara. the
ra c y a tilM ra n

prapMS hi oUaiaiag
■MVIVe H il
Ml Hm  paM

te  bald
they

aiastly

male and Anglo.
Híspanla and blacks are 

undarepresented in the state 
hierarchy, according to the 
report, and are auigned 
mostly to Jobs without 
supendwry raponsibUitia.

“We b a a  to recognim that 
in T ens, the conaervative 
philosophy means male 
whitet." said the Rev. A.C. 
Sutton, atete praident of the 
National Assaiation fw the 
Advancement of Colored 
People. ‘The good-old-boy, 
buály-buddy system did not 
allow w om a and blacks and 
Mexican Americans into 
government positions of 
power, and they kept that 
standard aU the way from the 
c o u r t h o u s e  t o t h e  
stetehouM.“

Peggy Kruger, director of 
the University of Texas 
affirmative action offia, said 
that women, blacks and 
Hispania can expect UtUe 
progren toward economic 
equaUty without government 
leadership.

“If you wait for society to 
come around, and you wait 
for normal attrition to occur, 
it would take a very long time 
for women and ethnic 
minorttia to achieve any r a l  
power,” Ms. Kruger said.

Ms. Richards agreed. “If 
government d o a  anything 
other than the Job it's  
deatpied to do, it should be to 
indiractly con v in a  the r a t  of 
soc ie ty  tha t  t coaoml c  
aqnaltty ia not only poaalble, 
H’s doirablc," the trenaurer 
said.

Whan Ma. Richards ta k a  
t r " —— lika Nnagal nnder 
N r wMf. It >• * l» t Kruger 
caUfmaatorMilp.“

‘T t’s vary  important, 
aspecinlly for m inoritia,” 
Ma. K rafv  aaid. “It g lv a  
them a chana to Now hew 
they CM opante withont 
having to carry all that 
hMfiMt. UN r a a  and sax, 
th a trM n y ^ M M T c a H n t."

I t w as th e  kind af 
apportm ity that N aagal 
n e v e r axpac tad . Wkea

J  paMa wMh KtM
w p w l f c l M t ^  l l a l t t d

axpac ta t
so d a la

had

r ’s

b a ta  pram otad  ta  
isnt vira pn aM o t hi tN  

F irs t City iav astm en ts  
í v M b i . and N  WM Nndlteg
pM tfeUea to ta lih g  |7 N

“k l N  rad  warM, lea tM  
■Ror **’ * ^ 1̂ , ^ * ' * ' *

“r a l lIcRBthrlBf

capital”
Senegal said that when Ms. 

Richards' a id a  told him he 
would be responsible for 
investments  totaling |3  
billion, “ I w u r a d y  to roll ''

RecalUng his visit to the 
Trsssiry Departmmt th r a  
yean ago, Senegal said it h a  
gom through changa that 
extend far beyond the abUity 
of tte  agency to do its Job.

“Tte attituda here have 
chanped,” te  a id . “ If tNy 
hadn’t. I 'd still  be in 
Houston”

U N  Senegal, Sutton of tN  
NAACP N s  s a n  racial 
a t t i t u d e s  among s ta te  
afficinls cNnge slowly over 
tte  paat daade. They will 
cN nge more rapidly, he 
predicted, if other ag en d a  
follow the exam pla set by 
Ms. RicNrds, Mauro and 
Hightower, and not wait for 
prodding from ■ newly 
c ra ted  state Human Rights 
Commiuion.

Bill Hale, director of the 
c o m m i s s i o n ,  was  not 
sirprised by the minority 
hiring practices at the 
T ra su ry  Departnant, the 
General Land Offia or the 
Agriculture Departmat.

"Thea p a ^ e  are being 
b o t h  i d e a l i s t i c  a n d  
p ragma t ic ,”  Hale said. 
‘‘T h e y ' r e  act ing on a 
commitment to o p a  the door 
to women and minoritia on 
all poaiUoM, and they are 
trying to gat tte  best talent 
nvallable without being 
aaeumbered or limited hy 
extraneous factors like r a a ,  
national origin a  s a . ”

T h e  m o s t  r e c a n t  
ampioymant flgura from tte  
thiM nganctes indicato that 
more women and ethnic 
mlasrittes N ra  bam hired In 
tte  paat year thm  ia pavtous 
nOniniatrMians. Inaddltton:

In  t h e  T r e a s u r y  
Dapartmant, womm hold U 
paraal ef t te  divieim cMef 
and anperviea poets, up from 
a  paroflt fat JuM 1N2. uadar 
form a Traaanra Wu t m  G. 
Harding. Blacks keld 1« 
penant ef thoM Jata. np from 
4 p a ra a t a n i a  the prevtoM 
a d m t n i s t r a t l e n ,  a n d  
HiNBida M d  ISJ M ron t, 
Mter heMh« m m  hi J hm
aa.

In  th e  A g r l c a l t n r e  
. a  percent ef the 
heM bywonan, 

19 torn M.7 mrcant in Jwm 
I M S .  B a d e r  f n r a e r  
AfrtealtBre CMarntMtena 
R eB faa V. B row a:

Hispania, up from •  peran t.
In the (Sencral Land Offia, 

40 p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  a n d  
professional JoN are held by 
women, iq> from 27 peran t in 
JuM loa, unda form a Land 
C o m m i s s i o n e r  Bob  
Armstrong; I  percent arc 
held by blacks, up from S 
perant in June l l ñ ;  and 13 
p e r c e n t  a r e  he ld  by 
Hispánica, up from II 
pcrcca.

Bob Brischetto, director of 
rag  arch f a  the Southwest 
Voter Registration-Eduation 
Project in San Antonio, a id  
the minortty hiring efforts by 
the three officeholders 
indicate a sensiUvity to the 
group of voters that helped 
swing the election in lOU.

LOST-TAN bfllfold. Plraic retuni to 
I r e a  Smith at Smith StiidiM for re
ward.

CARFET OEANINO SFECIM 
Nead your carpet cieanad? I will 
clean v w  o o m c ^  houM (limit 5 
rooma) lor jurt IB  pi w  125. lor every 
additional room. Sfatae wide mobile 
home* only ITS. CtalfB-S64S aira day 
before 1:20 a .nr or aflcr 5p.m. for an 
appotatmmt. Sattafactlon Guaran-

TAX SEASON here again! lean lave 
yra money. Experienced; certified. 
t B a M ttito a .r tT -7:00 p.m.

FOUR UNCLAIMED vacuumi 
nraair tall over gB.B.
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420Purvianee MSaM2

BLDG. SUPPUES

GENERAL SERVICE

2 p.m. to I  p.m. 
1 Sunday by 
'iunn.Tfrice

Houston Lumber C*.
30 W Foiter430

Whit* House Lumber C*. 
101 E Ballard 0102201

BUSINESS OPPOR.

ESTABtlSHEO BUSINESS FOB 
SAti

Potential net income 00,000 to B.OOO 
ayear. Funandmmarausbwtaoaa! 
Poaaibta oemer tinance with reaaon- 
able down payment. Absentee or 
owner operated. Call Paul coltact. 
404213-XM.

Ttwo Trimming and Ramevol 
Any fixe, reaionable, spraying, 
clean up. Vw name it! Lott of refer- 
encee. G.E. Stone. IB4006.

UPHOLSTERY
1301

im pa turn 
S.HMwrt 005-STai

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makee and modab. Spacialty Sale* 
and Service. 1001 Ataocir BMOOS.

ROY’S TRIM Shop - Vinyl top*, m 
coven. 020 Fredenc, OOMBOMI

teal
PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 

BUKOErS FlUMMNO 
SUFflV CO. 

S B S . O i ^  EB-3711 
ÍP taatic  Pipe :Your ! Pipe H aadqaiten

CAE PROPANE
SalM^Service IB 40U  

aflar houn - Guy Cook 
«S-2IB

SITUATIONS DNNEV LUMBER COMPAN
Complete Line oTBulldiiw 

M atartairPrlce Road MB:

pMPANV

'sm

liA S i PURCHASE 
HARVBS BUROBRS AND SHAKES 
Ownaitat
Jtai Ward.

: otlMr tatereat. Omtact

2 DEPENDABLE voung w o iM  wW 
dean hoiiie* andanoct. (or ta- 
formation SB-TOll or B5-I471 Mtar 5 
p.m. Reaooaable rataa.

HOWARD’S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile hornet included. 
Raatomhie rates. IM-7SU.

HANDY JIM

BABYSITTING IN my home. 432 
Wynne. MACHINERY

General repair*, 
wk, gantan Aitotll- 

trim m ing, hauling.

HELP WANTED
FOR SALE - Sfai Row Uater, Hyd
raulic markon, dual gauge wheeb 
om exouimt saddle, cranB-2251.

INSULATION

Card of Thanks BUSINESS SERVICE
Frontier InetiUtioo 

Commercial Buildtap, Trattar 
Houaei  and Honiaa 

fa i2 3 4

LANDSCAPING
Coimitate your new year’s raaolution 
and^dp your friend* wtth tlwln.
TratalM classes forming ta Feb- 
r ^ ^ l  today OOMlsf B54n4.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feedtagrad 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R. 
Itavis. OB-SBO.

E.N. BOZARTH
We would like to express our ap
preciation to Dr. Bhatia and the 
nurses at Coronado im m u n i ty  Hospilar to Claude Cone Tor tne
many visits and p ray en  for Mr 
Boiarth during his JImets 
funeral servf— 
eral home o 
Church of Pampa
en . the Neighbbn 

‘ > gave toothenw hoi

. and the 
Fox Fun- 

BIMe
__ilbeer-

on our bipek and 
Meals on Wheels

vice. To Smith-Fox 
of Panhandle, the 
Pampa and the r a l

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalb. Call t m - m  or SOO-B4I

SnolUng A Snolling 
’Pie Plactanrat Pewm 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg.

TOP O' TEXAS INSt^TORS  
Rock Wool,. Batta and Blown, Free

PANHANDLE HEALTH Care ta now 
aooopting applications. Nead nun 
to care Tor home bound Mtiral 
Good salary, mileage and oencfli

Estinnatea «5-5574 from I  a.m. 
p.m.

to7
For an 
0064354B1

application

atienta.
nts. 

phone

THE OARDBN ARTISAN 
Profecelonal Landacape Deeign and 
Construction. Mike F rase r. BLA 
member. American Society of Land- 
scam  Architrata, 2112 N. Nelton, 
665-%2

LAWN MOWER SER.
OVER II like to earn extra momy 
and b m ^ ta?  605-^4 Afternoons.

doitations arid love sfwwn dining our

^  " « '“ "ffirTSL'fch

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
IB -aa-IB -3100

Carroll Boxtoih Family 
Darrell Boiarth FamUTy 

Dartam Wren Family

W.K. BUNTINO. SR., - 
We wish to thank C anniA M  What- 
tay Funeral Direclon, m andi, ra- 
IsiUvai and asiyom who ta aqyway

ttW rgOWN MB Of OlV DBtOVBQ F  h IIot.

’" " N S S f S *

MS-2000_______________________
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleanen Free esUmatee 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. MM2I3.

MINI STORAOS
All n a  conersm panel f 

Nalda » r m t  an
. MxlS, 10x15, Ml________

0  T txas Quick Stop,

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivep |^^_ j Pickup and belivi 

2000 Alcock M54610, ~

PAINTING

CERTIFIED MEDICAL 
TKHNOIOOIST

Immediate Openings 
Outstanding bemfit program and 
advancement opportunifies, com- 
mpetitive wage rates. Weekday and 
waekand scheduling available plus 
(C ^ l j .  Send resume to North Plains 
Hospital. Attention: Alice Moffitt ■ 
Laboratory Supervisor, 200 S. 
McGoe. Boracr. Texae 71007.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE

"íSRiífárisswiiir'
EH-BM-MA7IM

AVAHABU 
1-time posktaM on 2-11

AREA MUSEUMS
}2 ii iS L fS S ti''dHs.

POSITIONS 
RN, IVN pait-tiR 
aid 11-7 aátfis.

DTTERIOR. EXTBIUOR patatlB|. CnTW IBDORTICHjM it-^paat- 
CtaUng.FteMfl. ttan,dawtjrmhsun NocanTapari-

n H  oiBWt. BBOB pnBBTTid.

PHARMACY TECH pait-thna poai- 
anujivarir sUwr

nMiat
rtf
Tl

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud.
Gans

htaet ParaohMl i 
nmunlty Hospital,

raiat.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM;

sday thraugh «today 
special lours by ap-

APPL REPAIR

OWN YOUR OWN 
DESIGNER JEAN AND 
SPORTSWEAR STORE
Notional Qxnpony offers 
unique opportunity selKng 
notionolly odvertised 
brorxis ot substontiol sav
ings to your customers. 
This is for the fashion 
minded person quoKfed to 
own and operate this high 

t busirwss. 
20,000.00 investment 

includa beginning inverv 
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
training, grand operting 
and air fore ( I )  person to 
corporate training centa.

FOR MOCHURE AND 
S4FORAAATION CALL COLLECT 

0-713-591-2320.

p.m.,

pAHH&CSfbLB
CAL MUSEUM; Canyon

P L ^N S HISTORI- 
Ragular

Sa.m,toipjn.,^

WASHERS. DRYERS, dtabi 
and regga repair. Call Gaty I

' aeouitiea,
Daoarattag,titSe

Hours 24 p.m.

¿* iä £ y'
>USE MUSEUM:

Fischer
S am . la 1:1

)U N TY

lU IB U M :

wf C o a n try  *** 
Aomesites**

. 669 6381

:>UNTT MUI 
I MI )

llBllMte*»
«M ite te l 
w o « . I

j a ^ i n  Ihm  kjr MBdB. I f

F R A S H I B R  A C R E S  I 
E A S T

irälito« 
má a  n s t m '

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Perryton Pkwy.

Oinflilwy PBQiOQfBlid
Whir AU 
niOy isaiSrtíssAíW á’" “

A M  T O «  MIDOIT W m  _______
SJM fta y a  lidi I bsdnoH hMM «  M T1  Baeks. MLS MS. 
« I  NMD U n iN O I. Ofifl US A  CAU FOR PUSONAL MB- 
V O .

SSÄ ilf" «3 «!
• M b iiR U M d w i , . 4 « e 4 M ................. .......

•jrCdiar.Rtohar . . t e M te

t e a t  h m  RRT « • ' « • ■ »
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Umárnt. í«fcn<«fv «*, »*M PAiMPA NIWS

í w o d t o B o t HOUSEHOLD
:  fU  INSraCTSD B«tf (or your

: jH 0 U S B 40iD URI. O I PunriaoM.

u M s f r t t s
W R irB odnon

düOMlor
aa

Caroaado W-ltt?
CHARUrS

/  Fwfniiwe A Ctyo«
" Itw Cow y w y To Novo bi Tour

TV
RmTTi 

«•  M iti If

UM
Homo

N .B a S i
SNOWTIMf HNTAU

lU S  Cuyler «MMM
I « « D  TIME AnuBd. U «  S. Barna.‘SSSi.T^JÌS.
I K m  «aoM M tiad m o rte  u iM  

OvMT Boydte Boouy
Pampa UMdFunuturr and Antiques 

UhpmI Pheea In Town 
Bm-Ml-Trade 

P te n c te  Available 
SuT O iy ler MS4MS

IB N TO I BUY
While Weetinghou* Applianoea 

Slawea. F ra o e n , Waaheri, 
Dryer«, Rafrigeralor« 

JOHNSON HOMB FUINISHING
«M S Cuyler « $ -» 1

WASHER • WARDS Signature, 
condition, barstoolf, «mall

K N TO * UASf
Furniih inp  for one room or (or 
every room in your home. No cradit 
check - ea«y finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOMf FURNtSHINO 

«6  S Cuyler MS-lXl 
JOHNSON WAKHOUSf 
H4 W ^ t e r  MSMM

jioeer^jatoU nejngte, good condi-
IMBOM

(2i BUILT-IN ovoii with cook top 
Gold tone finiah SeK-deaning Like

4SALE: L^rge sofa, marble cocktail 
table and conaole. end tables, lamps

KING SIZE floution water b 
bram h eam ard  Call dlSlS

'^CMlOiRS^ 
BROTHHS 

♦Bear lavoling 
W Ho usa Moving

î ĝAa mk ŵ̂ m̂e ŵeoea v ^̂ewwwŵ t̂eôm« .
rtw ntST Hmel

- -  - Nted A Cot

Call CaNacl:

m3

Finance frôbleiBt?
w  ken a l u sqn

SALES

. - 7P1 W.fosterJ'T^S^497

OmXtTUNITY FO t THi HANDYMAN 
In this 3 bedroom with attractive vinyl siding 
and lots of fruit trees and a low low price 
Needs some interior work Zoned commer
c iò  MLS 174

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

«««-«904

Jey
Turner

66f-2tS9

Mpri«
EcMtKam

MS-S43«

Caprock
Apartments

Well-designed luxury plans 
for adults and families

Electric kitchen with frost-free refrig
erator, pantry, walk-in closets, storage, 
patio/balcony, separate dining, decorator 
wallpaper and lighting fixtures. Washer/ 
dryer connections in some units. Laundry 
rooms. Heated pool. Cable TV available. 
Residents pay electricity.

Prom  $310 Hours: 9 to 5 Mon-Sat 
1 to 5 Sun

C a p ro c k  A p a rtm e n ts
1601W. Somerville 

Pampa
Phone: 806/665-7149

669-2533

IREALTORS Kaefy-Sslwerds, Inc.
"Soiling Pampo Sine« 1953"

NORTH HOBART
Commercial lot Eicellent location with 116 6 front feel on N 
Hobart I48.SM MLS «7ICL

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
46 muuslorage unlU plus i  34' x 60' building Excellent income 
MLSI73C

CHESTNUT
Lovely 3 bedroom home with I4x baths Living room, den and utility
room Tastefully decorated with new c a i ^ .  nim kitchen ap- 
piiancct Covered patio and double garage T73.SOO MLS 977

NR
P m  Reduced Two yrar old apaemus home! All the amenities - 

a. dining room and large utility plusfiiwpiace. built in appliancet. unifia root 
tened iprinliler syHem MLS 772 tM.OOO

SIERRA
3 bedroom. 2 bath, brick heme Less than 1 year old Nice yard, 
double garage MLS 1« W.NO

NAVAJO
Comer lot. 3 bedroom with central heat and air Two full baths 
loM 1&£s*U6tig 006^*** Double garage m  percent assumable

NORTH OW»HT
Neat 2 bedroom home with steel siding Improvemenis include new 
phenlMig. yViM. water healer, storm weidows. carpet and extra 
faaidation SInte g v a f*  «nd carport IM.SOO MLS 04

p m e t  •  669 2522 H U G H E S ÍSU3G
■eeleCee ........46f-3«*7 ■edqrCete .................« «S -t IM

I  «66.2207 Ruby AHee ................ ««S -«2«S
Ed MegleupbRii ........«66-4663 Raie VaiWbw ...............«««-7670

I JudI Idwwfdi ORI. CR6 Pay, WbtMn ..............«46-4411
......... «66-3407 MeHlyfi Keogy ORI, CR6

trailer ..................««6-I44«

HOUSEHOLD MISCELLANEOUS Food and Sood W ANTED TO  BUY U N FU tN . HOUSE HOMES FOB SALE

LADY KBNMORB Waaher and 
dryw. C iin » -!« »  a f te  6:10 Md all
day Sated«y and Sunday.

WANTED TO Buy: H euaeteaalelo  
b«mmd. 2I6IM4.

GRASS HAY tesale. Còl I

SAU
SBXOL 
Pralrt«l ,  
MBRlSiori

g i n ^ C k l L O
Diamond 1

CASH FOR rapairable appltanrae - wee, WBW.

l?SSfSi*A |*rtnteiU .

ITOR

' Prineen ettera andt

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-OEN: ( 
premte gises. I 
appointment.

MISCELLANEOUS

ire. good
__________ dralling

table, complete stereo componet 
system , good condition. 2 norsi

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre-

Ctiimney Cleaning Service.

lerith

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical 
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap
pointments Only. Gene W. Lewis 
H6-34S6

SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Deòer 

Complete selection of leathercraft. 
cninsupplies 1313 Alcock. E66 96I2

SS GALLON Aquarium. Stand, lids, 
under-gravel and outside filters, 
dolomiie and crushed coral plus 
sonne decorative coral and supplies 
for marine set-up included. |3S0. 
66S4470 after S:30 p m

nny Roan 
408 S Ballard 6661134 

Used T V Sales - Service

I ! FOR SALE - Sheet iron Buildiru 
' be moved. Shamrock. 2S6-3428 af 
p.m

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro
fessional the first time. 606-3S2-9S63

te l

B E LO W  
* ' Loan Value i »

IM I Chrytiar LoBorm«
4̂ door todoH, small 

‘ iV-t, automatic, poworj y 
* s ta a r ia g , p e w o r ^  

brokot, air, croisa coo- 
itrol. Extra Clooa

*3995
iM T T ^ fT T B T J o o r  

( isadon, small V-t, on
♦dMMdW#tom etk , pewor ttoor- 
log, powor brokot, oir, 
tilt wfcgal, crois# coo- 

I Itrol, ^ o w o r  soots.
Cloon & Dopondoblo

’3995
< ! l9 iT  S M C K T o o ~ ^ - j  t

S A LE

kop, V-4, ootomotic, 
powor ttoofii

I ibrokos, oir, dool m s  , 
tanks. Engint kos jo tti  I
DWiI fteCOnOITtOIIVOi

*3995
1 9 7 t Codiiloc El.< ’
dorado Coopo. Loodod
witfc oil Cadillac op-
itiMs. Tliis cor is «ory' i 
dopowdobla ond pricod 
for o Qoick Solo

♦3995
1979BoickroikAvo.4 
door sodon. This cor 
[kos oil tko powor o p - , 
tioBS and roily sport* * 
whoolt. Good tiros.

*2995
1979 M s  hoho N  4 ♦ *
door sodon, V -t «n- 
gino, automatic, powor 
stooring , powor | t 
brokof, ok. Botk do- 
pondoblo transporto-

*2995

MOTOR CO.
821 W. W ilb  

.665-5765

House Need A New 
Coat of Paint?

Outside or In...

Get The J u m p  On S u m m er 
By Calling Us Now

Free Estimates
CALDER PAINTING

1«Va

0 6 6  4 1 4 0  a im  H ow / ICMIngs 006-2216

F t »  QUICK U te  I  i t e
tall U  I t e  vid*, taso. IkJS toot 

•¡M iai.tra i»  houm $2M
LIVESTOCK

Rop«r «toctric 
woodMi dartet

PROMPT DEAD stock 
« • te l a m  a wmk. O d f 
U M d m ite te ,IM .7 0 U i

ramovai
VOW lod t

n U w M f r m

FURNISHED AI>IS. ™ BtSaSiSf.0 SB.“ *' 6FV rW S A te w , •
GOOD. ROOMS, n  im. tlO »«Ò I. rm n  sMn i..Hnwim tinfi^ t e ip p iiitm te

¡ F in ttm , D«- 
i .O ^ b y

SHOTGUN o c a . nete .  
shatBgMkgei

P O R I^ :  HetwLilMoan.Còl
MMU7.

ONS BEDROOM furniahed apert- 
mte. Call IH-2SIS

f W pW 9 0 M ,d« |JpaS fl lte d . 
iw nepoHmHei wieevw. Còl

MR. COFFEE Makars repairad. No 
warranty work dona. Call Bob 
O i ^ ,  EH-IU6 or 237 Anno.

FOR 
«toar«
miaad

GARAGE SALES u fc O TT iiy .I calves.

HERITAOE APARTMENTS
Furnisbad 

David or Joe 
M68K4or8IS-7ni

SROOM-lbaairi«
VERY NICE 2 bedroom, large

s. (SOS)

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open M:KI to i:10, Thursday 12 to 
S:V i l l  W Francis. MS-71S3.

Oi
UST  

Must
lod Ads 

Vance
FOR SALE - Tessa Longbgrn Bulb.

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfuranedi

SGE 1 bodroom w M b(tear 3rd
I apartmenb. 818-4721.

oom. B60 moitth, . . 
Còl 8»2IOOw after S:30,

o t e * ^ ^  
rosbn 
l-llllf B r “ " ’™“ '“ ""“ :

CLEAN, PANELED and cai 
Inquira ò  S18 H ate, after $:0

(21

vented. Plan alMd:

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion call BUI Keel 8864787.

MOVING SALE - Everything goes • 
38 yean  accumulation. 3 milee 
on Bowen City Road.

I m ite south FOR SALE - I j i ^ o l d i l a r a .  Good
youth I 1-1171.

SWKWLY ^M O DELED  upstate g j„te . Rent or sal 
40 ^ t h , ÒI bUb paid. 8884233 Ksm or83821U  
icr 9  pm.

dnom , < 
fcyard.«

cooa^gkm.aicaqubt

$228 a nmith.

p.m. u v E  IN the country - 2 b o d ttm , 8 
■ Plenty of room for af m

___________________  id garage,
fenced teckyard. wasbw a te  dORF

m ite  S q ^ .  Plt e ^  of rpo«> 

B8.

NICE 1 badnom, attached

HOME FOR SALE Lovely 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double g a rag e  on 
C n e r ^ .  W ^kqpt «Ito »laay ix-_______ W òi-kapta______ ,  __
bras. 1718 aguare ne t. Good buy, by . 
owner. Cad 888-SlM tor appolnt-
m te .

8888874

NEAR TRAVIS - Brick 1 bedroom, 
IVk oath, ancloMd porch, central 
h te ,  built-ins. Exceuent conditkm. ' 
Còl 8183782 or M84M6 after 8:00 
p.m.

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales. 6882246.

LIQUIDATION SALE - Ms. 
S tili ^. Ifbrd’s Ceramics - 401 WUUston, 
White Deer, Texas. Sale begins Sun

PETS & SUPPUES

(toy F ebnian  M - 12 noon. A few Schnauaer grooming. Toy stud ser 
Items are e ^ B ^ a g o n  kito with vice available. naUnum sUver, rec 
setter, molds, slip aTaze. bM ue anricot, and black. Susie Reed 
ware and sheiv te. ta o te  and toob, 804184.
finbhed ware galore 
items

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Kr- 
red

UNFURN. APT.
LARGE 2 bedroom - 2 bath. C anet 
and paneling. Call 8683430 afto ' 8M  
and all d ay ^ tu rd ay  and Sunday.

in us SHOW YOU FAMPAI 
Gene and Jannie Lewis «•■Iim». 
M8348S. Delioma 888084.

Gwendolen Ptosa Apartments 
Adulb living No neb 

SOON Neb(>n-88ST87S

1915 CHROTNE
I0 ter6 :30CÒI8N-7824I

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
“  “  I8I87ÍMPoodb Puppte. Call I

FOUR BEDROOM. Two bath. New 
carpet, 1475. 21(b Hamilton. Call 
868«M or 8R-HB.

GARAGE SALE: We are moving - 
■ sòie.have a lot of useful items for i

'Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
K-9 ACRES

Grooming-Boarding >-7382
February 23. 24 and 28th 
Zimmers.

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
oome. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
1148 S. i^dey, M848b8.

APARTMENT FOR rent. Coimct- 
ing garage. MOO a month, utihUes 
palir near Austin Elem entary. 
m-7f76.

MARCH 1st - Large 2 bedroom with 
garage. $275jU ui depocitite87S72, 
‘ " ‘“ 'a m .  8B81685.

new (mrpet< Artpl««*, 4k acre yard ' 
with brick and picket fence, extra 

ee patb, wUitog wi " ‘idFlarge n e tto ,____ ^  __________
grin. By appointment 6888227 or

' well barbecue

after 6 p.i
WATER WELL . Drilling. Work'

MUSICAL INST.

10 WATT Guitar, Amp, 12 inch 
I speaker: Weight bench withweights, 

whirlpool bath, 30x60 metal desk. 
6082156

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
gens and Pianos 

’ TV's and Stereos 
> Center 6883121

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium sbe breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 8184066.

FURN. HOUSE BUS. RENTAL PROP.
guarantoad. Magic Circle 
Company, Panhandto. Call colh 
S37-SU6 Adter 5 pm 837-3081

lUWiiCT mu: 
LowreyOraan 

Munavox Color ' 
Ooronado Cent

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnbhed houses. 6884728.

GROOMING BY JkNNA SFSNCE NICE 2 bedroom tra iler, large

CORONADO CENTER
___ In a c e sn r le i_____

tail or office^322 square feet, 450
New reinodetod I r febee. Re-

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL - PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117N.Cu^er 6881251

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE
Inventory Reduction Sale! Save SO to

fenoed yard on private in town 
month, iTso deposit Cidl 

M82l08or 8M-28M after 5J0 p
Cad 

pm .(l)

square feet, 577 sguarefeet. Abb 18N 
---------------^eleet. C ò l“

25 percent. Tuesday thru Satinday, 
104 p.m. 1404 N Banks. 8888543.
SHARPENING SERVICE 
blades. Scissors, knives. 
868100.1025 N Zimmer.

VERY NEAT, 3 room, private, car------ . . . . . --------.v!.u . .. . .  . .
posit.

and 2400 square feet. Call Ralph G. 
DavU Inc.. Realtor. lOO-SUWl. 
3714 Olaen Blvd., AmariUo, Texas, 
7S10I

3 BEDROOM, 14k bath, storm win
dows, 3 ceiling Ians, lixiO workshop. 
S54,8li0 m  Onderella. Call 008SSM 
for an appointment.

p e te d .^ te t e .  $3110 month. ^  de- OFFICE SPACE now available in 
the HUGHES BUIUHNG. Single ot-
ficee and Suites. Abo one DMtor's
Ginic. For inforraatioa call i

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster, 06871M. Bass, Drams 
and guitar lessons.

F R E E ^^m ious puppies. Call after
5:30 0088

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 full bath 
mobile home. Furniture includes 
washer and dryer. Private lot. 
$350 00 month

or come to suite 218 In the Hughes
Building.

Good Roilrood Bose 
Material

Excellent For Parking Lots 
Loose Roods— Driveways

k r a m e r ' c o n s t .
848-2466

FR EE PUPPY 8 8  weeks old. 
Chihuahua. Needs special care 
(deaf) CHI 8680366.

ONE AND2 bedroom trailers. From 
$175 to $1$0 monthly. $43.75 to $47.50 
weekly. Sonte bilb teid, depoeit re
quired. Located 703 S Henry and 901 
E Albert 0084836.

50x86 BUILDING with large ov«^ 
head door in rear, office areas. 413 
W. Foster. 0IMI$1 or M80073.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
ONE BEDROOM House - For rent 
Còl 0686306 (% ler, OK-4211.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash reglstet«, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office mbiaiaies. Also 
copy service available.

PAMIPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
aiS N. Cuyler M9-33S3

FOR RENT - 14x60, 2 bedroom 
mobile home 
paid. 0085013 i
mobile home. $250 month, water 

after 4 p.m.
HOMES FOR SALE

I BEDROOM N Wynne with waiher 
and dryer. $200 month with deposit. 
No petl 0087814.

W.M. LANE REALTY 
H7 W. FoMer 

Phone 0081141 or OM4Ì04

PRICE T. SMITH 
BwlMon

RequifM 3 yeors retail expteience with 1 
year in monogement position. Ptomotion 
to manoger ond possible relocation after 6 
months. Training benefits include: profit 
sharing plon, hospitolizotion, paid voca
tion, soles ond disploy incentives. Moil 
resume with solory history to:

Steve Ryon
P.O. Box 32270 Amorillo, Tx 79120

m i i m n u u m i
SIGNS SIGNS

l l l l l l l f Y I r t m n
SIGNS SIGNS 

* ............................................

RENT ME
And Wotefc Year Solos Incrtooa

Coll Gary 
669-7320

r r T T

READ THIS AD 
YOUR FUTURE UEPENUS 

UN IT!
As a toador for M  yoors In ttw ImhMtrtol 
•poctoRy floM, (M  hav« grown from 
SI mllHon In 196« to $324 mUllon In 1983. If 
you would lUto to shorn In our growth, we 
offer you the opportunity to roach your full 
potential with axcallant (laid training and 
fringe benafita. If you have the following 
quallficatlona, wa want to talk to you.
• SoN atartar • Eager to advanea
• SaN mottetad • Eager to aueoaad
• Two yaara’ aalRng axparfanoa
Potanttol aamings in excaas of $40,000. 
This la the opportunity you've bean looking 
for. Sand your raouma to;

CofiHledl 
P.O. Bm  1S21S7,1 

CI«S( CwMM Utt
,1X76015
I ECf/MF

ATHTU
' R 9 0 R C E U IN IZ IN G  in Honw WHhowt 

Removed GTila GHbarglcNe 8  Mcwbla 
GCoet bon 8  Stool G ta p o lr fa Chipa- 
craeke and looky shawar flaor

G N U  TUB OF PAMPA
2131 Dogwood

Pompo, Tx lOe-SÓS-STOJ

For Sale By Owner:

F o u r  b e d ro o m  o r  Fir# O aly 4  y e a rs  e M  ÌR 

e xe e lle n t o o n d itie n . L a if o  se p a ra te  dia iH g  

ro o m , f lre p la e e , la e d e e a p e d , ftR o a d  ya rd  

w M i s p ria k la r , systoia, N a H yw o a d  a iastar  

baMi, f i i t l e r i R f .  M a a y f  l i r a s .  P rfe e d  t e  saH. 

B y Appalatam at

Call 665-4284
l O h . l  IM H O B A R T  S U I T I  100

H O B  B B S  0 7 3 3  M I S

NRVY LISTINO 
In a  deairabto toca tte  eo Oartotina. 1 1 
f ir te am .l

**’̂ ^S¿ntetoi

4 badnom,£'Ssn’.n te  c a r p ò , % : ^ c a r t o t e . a t e . a t e . . t e  
r iMto la Oter aòslKrbood .^otte toko a leak Ò  IMa

SI
».I4k.

eafyat.

jCTlteiiittt '
.-M M iea S «  
..iaafiia .AM-POia

M u '

SMdM
Owy Cleiwent ..........teS-tSS7
Qieryl tereeMkb .. . .M S -S in  
S i d ro Sòtuneiiroii ORI I  EOOO

Al SlwÔMUeiô OfH • ,aaS-4S4E

THROW OUT THE ASflMNI

A U  nXRD UP

CAM 8  NM OTIA11W IIN US ON USTUM YOUR rROWatl'

1 BEDROOM, 1 bath with mudi gar- 
—  — (»•ii-ii— Rrniod-age and itiiragc building. 
K  throiiipKiòCorM tot
after 5:00 p.m. weekdays.

817

LARGE IMMACULATE brick two 
bedroom, one bath home, new car
p e t drapea and lots of amenities. De- 
tacned double garage with opener,
laundry room sod 
bath. Rei»asenable. Fer appointment 
cò l I0841SI or 0184310.

FOR S A ^  Large three bedroom 
twoDMinMiae3ilN. Itobnta.Call
0H41«.

2Vk ACRES with water well and 
. Plia adjacent m  acre

FOR RENT or U aa*  - Over 300 
square feet ofjaltiee apace. 023 r

J tilitte  available. Iheoto Tbomp- 
>3627, Sbad Realty 0183701

NICE THREE bedroom heme in 
Skellytown, GarMe, cellar, extra 
large to t CaU m i m i .

IN LEFORS - 3 bedroom house. 
Large Utchm. laundry room, and 
garaw , Md caktor. S M ^ .

BRICK 3 telroem , 2 bathe, 2 living 
areas Joufatogaraga.MMCheroiwe. 
OriCkl.

BY OWNERSR - I4S,000 te c k
_____ _ Country kitchen,
weed fleers, attached gi 
008700, MIS havajo.

three
hard-

garage.

SIX ROOMS -1  bath. P a n e ll i  «od 
carpet, e tte  a id te . new water ■«> 
t e m e t e  t e b r ^ K % £  
CÒI0I8MM.

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom bourn - 14k 
garage, cemm tot.

GREAT HOUS
catte, t i l l  a  
ment caUM87$M.

.  Geodlo- 
Por appoint-

M O B U  HOME AND
Lot Hare’i  a to rv  Hfoot X 70 foot 1 

........... tomelne Homei

____  ___________ Jontorm TI
foot X140 foot corner to t PluroMP for 
a tacond mobito boma, wMeb eeuM 
be ranted if need addittoaal in
come. SD4$WM

SPACIOUS AND ROOMY 
Large 2 bedroom, 2 bòb borne bm
large country jhrpe Utefaen adth tote 
of cabineta. Formal dining area, 
firsptooa, double garage won addi-garage:

610
LIKE THE VKW

Of Central Park, youll have X when 
you toveit to tbto 3 bedroom, 2 bathe.
separale dintog room home. Central 
air and beat, garage. MLS 710 
M d ^S an d en T O M ^ Shad R tety

THREE BEDROOM House on
IpU. Located at 107 Martin Street 

> B.m. andGroom 2485001 between 101  
I p.m.

MUST SEE - to great netghtwriiood. 
Lóete 2 year old hgm.7bMteom, 
14k m Uw, large « «  wHb «rood-

evwlngs w  weekends.

iS iS S f e ." ® * ''

w . r w

CASH
[For Your Uowwrtod

-PIÁNO-
Torpley Music 

Co.
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PAMPA NfW S hMdey, I f ,  m e  >9

Cure Those Winter Blues 6 Days 
A Week, With' Home Delivery

I

For Only $4.00 Per month We Offer You:

Local News
Legal Notices
Area News
Dear Abby
Obituaries
_ost & Found*

Police Reports 
Local Photos

• Marriages
• Hospital Reports
• Public Notices
• Engagements
• National events 
. TV Schedule
• Funnies
• Club News

Public Notices 
Retail Sales 
Coupons
Economic Reports 
Garage Sale 
Recipes 
Sports
Movie Schedules

• Call Today 
669-2525

Ask For Circulation ►I
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LOTS

ACME EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets, Well Water 
1,5 or more acre homesites East of

REC. VEHICLES

BJII'ft Custpm Comport
ttS4315 n o s .  Hobart

Goosemyer by  P arker and  wilder TIRES AND ACC. PARTS A N D  ACC.’

SUKRK» RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

, "WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI " 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories m this area

16 FOOT Shasta Trailer, sleeps 4, 
n w  tires, butane refrigerator, re- 
m ^ a te d  air conditioner. Clean

CJ 5 JE E P . Red. White top. White 
B ^ A  Lot » space  7 and 8 Choice- sfipkewheels U7to 513 N JChristy 
6325 Each. Collect 015-362-2331. 635-6806

FOR SALE - Prowler Travel trailer - 
condition. If interested

. .  . Estates
}:2 Acre Home Buildi.a Sites, 
J m  Royse, 665̂ 3607 or 665̂ 2253

^ x i n  FOOT Lot Plumbed with 
cham link fence S35-26B2 or 6693536

Commercial Prop.
OFFICE SPACE Available - for 
lease. NBC Plaza. 665-3233.

e w ?

A ?/erm r H4$ A 
OFCHAfM A tP

B n .lTR3^H4v^>l 
* V W 4 T ^ ' '/ 4 0 O U n r

C ^ E Y 'S  LANDING building for 
sale. ApiN-oximately 4.600 square 
feet on A  acre. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis, REALTORS, 665-3456, De- 
Loma, 6696054.

W EI^ EISTABLISHED Dry Clean
ing business, business and equip
ment, and buyer could rent the build- 
m  fronj present owner MLS 666C

• r e a l t o r s  -609065-6685

INVESTORS
636,500 buys 5 rental units. Can gross 
6600-61000 a month. Some work 
needed, but good basic housing 
Gene and Jannie Lewis, REALTORS 
665-3456, DeLoma Inc 6696654

existing structure to convert,
666JI06.MLS------
MUly&
665J761

LAKE MEREDITH lot for sale - Ut- 
lities. Call 2492671.

5 ACRES Land. East of the Loop 
616.500 665-36n

10 ACRES TRACT, water avaUable

DeLoma 6696654.

Farms and Ranches

WANT TO Buy - Com heads, any 
makeor model 417-3692219or out of 
Miawuri. 1-609641-4734

LEASE NOW • BUY UTER  
1 bath, carpet, 

e, fenced 
g d i l ^  

TWO IN ONE

wallpaper, garage, fei 
yaiu witiun walkng dkrti 
i# grocery A school^iLS

TWO IN ONE
3 bedroom home plus large M  
with plumbing for one monie 
borne and enough *pnee for 
another. Priced to tell at 
$12.600. MLS 132.

MORE HOMKEOR . 
The money. 1106 Oieetnut öf
tere YOU lots of space for 
$I6.606. 4 bedroome. 14« bath, 
central beat A air, ro ^  entn, 
finptaoe, fenced ywd, tln|^ 
e a r g a ^ .  MLS ISO.

RSAOY TO OSAIT 
We’re ready to eell! Conve-

tJonal tacaluail^ bedroome.

N tw im iD  o t  tn M n >
A good püiDa to etwt or slop. 
1001 S, NMaon. 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, rane with oomp. nof,

iasSinaSiSr*^
Sow olafM ......... 6A9-ni4
RiwdRradfesd ....6AS-7S4g
ladiy Raton ....... OAf-RlU
NMaMior ....... 6A93SM

• ♦ •  « 
ki Aempe-We're iIm I

OlM2ondTM-C«Mry2l 
UteUMsle CoiponUon 

Equsl Hiuilnl OppoiWWly , 
Equil OpportwUly Einployw

TRAILER PARKS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

NEW TRAILER Park sp 
rent in Skellytown Call 90

aces for 
-2466

^ , TUMBUWEEO ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads

1144 N Rider 6650079

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
665-2383

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES
6650647 or 6052736

RED DEER VILU 
Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu 

6690649 or 6056653

IDEAL COMMERCIAL 
Uication. Large 100' lot with 27" x 65' 
building. Showroom, office, re
stroom, a '  metal porch roof extend
ing across entire rear of building 
Lots of storage space. Extra large 
paved parking lot, located on well 
traveled incoming highway MLS

PRIME LOCATION
Here’s a large 148’ lot on N Hobart 
that gives you lots of room for build-

COMMERCIAL
320 N. Hobart, 146 feet frontage
t»,000 MLS 962CL
1712 N. Hobart, 90 feet frontage, with
AwtAOsMOT ___  a . I r _____ ^

FOR RENT - Trailer lot on paved 
street Call 8655110

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home ^ e s .  114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampal Pampa, Texas 
70065. 6699436. 6 0 6 ^1

FOR SALE: 14x60 Lancer. Firep
lace. on 50x125 foot lot. Il09 S 
Sumner. Call 665S0S.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2110 Alcock 6655001

CULURSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N Hobart 6651865

B U  ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653902

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
065 W Foster 6699961

FARMER AUTO CO.
60» W Foster 8652131

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

“  6651514623 W Foster

---------818CL
Sanders 6692671. Shed Realty

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING 
Over 15,000 square feet with de
veloped parking 700 Duncan, zoned 
retail Scott, 6697001, DeLoma

too FOOT opening on Hobaht and 
Purviance approximately 300 feel 
deep MLS 7B MLS 783 Scott 6697801 
DeLoma 0696054

Out of Town Property
ACRES, S2000 an acre or best offer 

Call after 5 p.m.. 0658771.

1981 MOBILE Home Air con
ditioned, two bedroom. See at 216 Al
bert. Refinance or take up pay
ments. 665-0542 after 3:00 p.m.

DEALER REPOl
Three bedroom - name brand mobile 
home. ‘Two full baths, wood siding, 
storm windows, garden tub, dis
hwasher, ftc Assume FHA loan of 
$273.70 with approved credit. We 
take trades - anything^of value! 
QUALITY AFFORDABLE MOBILE 

HOMES 
Hiway 00 West 

Pampa, 1>xas, 0050715

1982 MOBILE Home 14x56. 2 bed- 
room, 1 ^  bath, new carpet, very 
clean, ^ i l e  Deer, 689367L

1902 TRAILWAYS - Partially fur- 
nished. No equity take over pay- 

“ 6850* ■- -------- '

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W Foster 6652330

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6093233

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chnisler - Plymouth 
22SPrice Road 6097466

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6655374

COMPARE '
Nicky Britten 

P o n tia c ^  ick-GMC 
833 W Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

ments. Call 
Payments)

Í-0247 (Reduced

1062 BRECK - 14x60 wide Three bed
room. 2 full baths Miami, 0695031

1972 TIMOO, 12x00,2 bedroom, bath 
and a half $7000 027 N Christy 
8696173

MORE INSURANCE 
FOR LESS MONEYII 

Duncan Insurance AgCall Duncan Insurance Agency 
today to see if rou qualify for a Texas 
Standard Homeowners Policy 
665O075orcomebyll5E Kingsmill

TRAILERS

Will ^ i t  tract Also 5 acre Tract 
i 3 stall horse barns dose to city 

Umits MLS 614, 615 Scott 6897101.

Gene Gates, home I 
6097711

lingtrs
9fl47, business

FOR SALE. 16 foot Tandum 
Gooseneck Hatbed 6092363 Shadier & 

Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
Need deep root 
faod aftor 1st freoze.
Lawn Plug Aoration

LAWN MAGIC
66S-1004

REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

"We try harder to 
inolie Ihifift ootior 

for owr clientl." ,

1337 STARKWEATHER
Exterior recently poMed. 3 bedrooms, ceramic bath, central heat 
and air. AH cam to d  exoapt tutdien Birch cabinets in kitchen. 
$2tJ66 MLS m C

NORTH NELSON
Nice dean home with central heal and air. Three bedrooms, 1 bath, 
2 year old cargat .Curtatna. drapes, 2 ceiling fans stay . Some storm 
windows. MLS 946.

lAROE FAMILY ROOM
With fireplace, oetfinf tau. m W  to covered patio. Whirlpool 
^ianoea. Central heel a iC O v D  tlnioins. 2 battw Double p m  
thermal wtndowi. Storm a t '« « '. MLS 111.

GROWING FAMILY?
Thiaaoe ia for you! Four b e ^ r \ i  O '» batha, recreation room,
big utility room. All oittila i a V ^ r r a d  nawSniiiood. Ml̂ S Ml.

416 S. CUYUR
Big 2txUS' building on a 10 x 140'm. Haa office, watt area and 
aportmant. OwiMT will ca i^  with good down payment. MLS NOC.

A PERFEa H O ^
For young or old. OomiMtaly redowt t badroomi. 1 bidh, now cen- 
M  Mat and Mr. New oMKreic drive, covered patio, gas grill. 
^AOO. MLS IM

iatdwiaNaal ...........BB94I00 Oanelasds ............. A9644BB
jaoaialow if........... -BOB I6BR RomnNualw ..........M0-7SU
OiakTaylar ..............AfBBOO David HwMar .......... OO-MOl
VehnaUwior ......A *94B M  JaeNwWar ..............ddf-TBSl
doodbia BaWi(MR .ABS-B87I MBdradlMtl ........ A«9-7BBI
ghNtr|MalkO.RX ..AAB-IBPI MasdsBe Muotar (MB ....Brohar

FOR SALE - 1975 AMC Pacer - $000 
(tall 6656805, 513 N Christy

1056 CHEVROLET. 4 door good 
motor, new ramt and tires. See to 
appreciate. 6655294

Auto Sales, 
6656116

300 S Starkweather.

-4 door . New tires, 
cruise, air, good work or school i
1976 AMC Hornet- 
cruise, air, g 
Call aRerSp m 6652830

1975 TORINO 2 door 351, also 1973 
(taevy 4  ton pick-up, needs work. 
alM 1972 Buick Kylarx and 1964 OHd- 
smobile Super 80, real sharp, needs 
motor. If interested come by 1130 
Christine

FOR SALE Two 1966 Dodge Char 
gers in the middle of being restored 
One is for parts. 6650040

1970 JE E P Wagoneer - 4 door, 4 
wheel drive, wwer, air, excellent! 
Only 64,000 miles O n e ^ n e r. $300 
KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA 

001 W Foster 6656000

1976 DATSUN B-210. 
6656757 after 4:30 p.m.

tlOOO Call

CHRYSLERS! CHRYSIERSI
(tame see these one owner, actual 
verified miles
1101 (taiysler LeBaron Medallón, 4 
door while with all power equipment 
including red leather 22,654 miles

.................................................$0905
1900 Chrysler New Yorker. I owner 
with all power equipment. 4 door 
with leather interior Actual one 
owner verified miles 18,050 $7995

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Itaaler 
007 W Foster 6652338

EXCELLENT CONDITION 1980 
Olds Toronado 350 Diesel, one owner, 
fully loaded $0000 0650911, after 
5:00 p.m 6656224

1960 OLDS Delta 88.4 door, 39000 ac 
tual miles. $1500 cash or $1000 with 
terms. See at 2334 Navajo
1902 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham 
Loaded, power astro roof $8995 
0055930

1982 BRONCX), loaded Call 6650911, 
a fte rS p m  6652005

1004 CUSTOMIZED Van - 614.999 
Downtown Marine. 6653001

1977 CHRYSLER Cordoba 2 door 
hard top 34.000 actual miles, loaded 
with radial tires, power windows, 
power seats, power steering, power 
brakes, cruise, tilt wheel, sun roof, 
vinyl top. wire wheel covers, im
maculate condition throughout (^all 
6053662 or after 6 00. 6653440

1981 JEEP, 18,000 miles One owner 
6657857 after 6 p.m weekdays. I 
p m. Sunday.

I960 CAULLAC SEDAN Devijie 
Mint condition Showroom new 
Astro roof. Michelin tires, leather in
terior 34.900 guaranteed actual

J979 CADILLAC Sedan DeVifie De- 
legance - One Pampa Owner since 
new Pillow seats, factory CB Car 
garaged every night. Come see
............................................. $6005.00

1975 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVille 
Special ordered interior. The newest 
one left. Has almost new tires 2395.00 
1977 OLDSMOBILE 98 Regency 
Truly a beautiful car 58,000 actual 
miles $2995 00
r inancmg if*

PANHANDIE MOTOR CO
865 W Foster 6659961

1970 OLDS 98, new Michelin tires 
Excellent condition 665IBI4 or 
6658570 after 6:00

NICE ANDClean-All with air, power 
steermg. oower brakes. ISOfFord 
LTD. 4 door 351 with automatic 
overdrive, 62,000; 1078 Chevrolet 
Caprice Classic, 4 door, 56,000: 1975 
Buick 4 door, » 0  with 64,000; 19W 
F-2S0Ford Pickup. Real dean, 60,000 
with insulated Idletime e a rn e r  
Shop and compare prices E R 
Southard Motor Co., 701 W Foster 
(the back rowi.

1901 Z28 Very nice 6650567

1978 PONTIAC Phoenix. 4-door, 
49,400 miles, super clean, electric 
windows and door locks, tUt wheel, 
cruise control, air conditiong, radio, 
heater and new snow tires 660-9309 
or 6655962

TRUCKS
1961 FORD F350 Ranger XLT Dualey 
pickup Power windows, doorlocks, 
air conditioner, tilt, c ru is^ sliding 
rear glass new tires. Call 6650747 or 
6057(26

1976 FORD Ranger 150 
automatic, ashing 
6650622

Air, power, 
$2M0 Cali

NATIONAL BEEF PACKING COMPANV ^
Hot jobs availaUa. Wa ora accapting applicotiont for fiiel 
and sooond shifts:

•Butchon 
•Moot cuttars 
MProduction wothars

Banofits indudo:
Ouarantaod 40 hour wodi wooV 
Paid hluo crott-Blua shield insuranca 
Paid Ufa insuranca 
Paid dontal insuraiKa
Holidays, vacation plus many othar honofits

A  good placa to werli where ntanagement is always 
cortcemed ohout employees. Apply in person or call Mort- 
doy thru Friday:

Personrrel office •
NATIO NAL BEEF PACKING CO.
P.O. BOX 97S 
1501 East Sth Street 
Uhetal, Ks 67901 

316-624-IS51

EVERGREEN
You will love the huge family room with the high vaulted ceiling, 
woodburning fireplace, built-in bookcases It has three oversized 
bedrooms, separate tub and shower in master bath, established 
lawn, fenced vard. double garage. Call our office for appointment 
MLS 906

CORNER LOT
Neat and attractive four bedroom home on Navajo with two living 
areas, woaiflMiming fireplace, two full baths.double garage, cen
tral heat and air and on a large comer lot MLS 116.

ASPEN STREr
This lovely three bedroom Roman brick home is in an excellent 
location. Ii has three bedrooms, two living areas, kitchen hM all the
built-lia indudina microwave, two baths, double garage, large oo- 
verëid patio. MLsMI.

EVERGREEN
Beautiful three bedroom brick hnn^rvith all the amenities. F m ily  
room has custom drapes, • c  A L D  (finina area, isolalM
master bedroom with s e p o tG ^ *  «nd shower In the master bath,

MLS ■In exocUent condition 154.

WEST 264h
ciouB three bedroom briefc home convenient to sehooh i m

large comer

ge family room with woadbtnlng firenlace, IM baths, 
s^stw ay  a id in g  sndptayhouae for file chlldran on a

ing. Huge family 
garage

NORTH NELSON
U ln e  bedroom home with attached garage, central heat, storm 
whutows, fenced yard, storage buUdtn|. Needs soom fixing up but 
would moka a good starter MMne. MLS 014.

CHARLES STMET
Recently remodeled oldar home in a nice natghhorhood wM tlyee 
badroonM, cantralnsid and air, Ja n ^ A ^ c o o k iw  In tha u c m  
and^ll peicairt fixed roto mancing to a v a iim o n  tmi one. m 3  114 

COfNMERCIAL
140' X MO' on the coroar of Prlot Rood and Akock with a  Im a  
botlding that to adapthbie for a  good Iwslnam locatton. MLS 14X;.

O.O. TitoiMt ORI

Judy Toylar ., 
Dews Wototer 
P m  Ossdi .. 
Call Kannady

iMtofd,GBI,l

.0694121

.«0B-292B

.ABB-9977

.AAB-TBM

. .669-9171 

.4AB-IB9I 

..AAB-4940 

.AA944IB

1979 CHEVROLET 1 ton - 454 4 speed 
Silverado. Lincoln $50 dMpel welder. 
Risnsey lO.OOOth winch M3-2«K 
after 6 p.m

1979 \  TON Ford Econoline Vqg - 
New tire s^ x ce llen t mechanical 
condition. 0652211, Miami.

1976 CHEVROLET 4  Ton Automa- 
tic.power and air. Extra nice. $3,000. 
Cair06»4241.

FOR SALE - 1064 (taevy pickup - 
Runs good! You've seen it all over 

town. Only $500 
Call 6652004 or 0 0 5 ^

1973 TOYOTA Hi-Lux, 1 Owner, see 
at 1019 N Frost or call 6057956

EXCELLENT CONDITION 1981 
Ford Ranger XLT Low mileage, 
loaded 6«M173

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, used tires, flats, radial repair on 
truM and passenger tires, vulcanize 
and repau- tractor tires. 616 E. Fre
deric. M-3781

^ . CUSTOM WHEELS
See Cluigan Tires (tampany for the

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart (¿-4671

FIRESTONE
Closeout on new polyester Sonic 
whitewalls with free road hazard 
warranty.

G7516. 02.95 
H7515 . .04.95 
L7515....0695 
Mounting Free 

120 N Gray 0650419

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 4650444

NATIONAL AUTO 14__________ _____ Salvage
miles west of Pampa, Highway to 
We now have rebuilt ahematora anu 
starters at low prices. We appreciatp 
^ r  business Phone 6IS-32$> or 
KS*3962.

BOATS AND ACC.

(XIDEN «  SON 
50IW Foster 6650444

140 HORSE - Inboard - Outboard 
Lake Ready $8095 Downtown 
Marine 0653991

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C C. 
Mathew. Tire Salvage 

810 W Foster 0 6 5 n i

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 0051241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 6653753

RANDY’S A T C New and Used 3 
wheelers. Used motorcycles. Call 
6653906

1981 SUZUKI GS 1000, $2800 Call 
2455001 between 10 a m. and 9 p m.

1977 HONDA CB5S0 - Bags, fairing, 
cissy bar, new tires, O.OOO miles. 
6652554 after 5:30

FOR SALE - Yamaha XS 1100 Spe
cial motorcycle in excelleni condi
tion 6656040
250 HONDA, 90 Honda will take 6400 
for both, or best offer Call 6655fi0

À&A
AUTO SALES

WE FIN AN CE
N o Oedit Check

No Interest Chorge

67 Ford Roncherò Pickup 
..............................$199 down

'74Chev
Pickup ...............$399 down

'77 Chrysler
Cordoba .............$499 down

'75 Plymouth
2 Door ............... $399 down

'75 Cadillac . . .  $399 down

MANY* MORE TO  CHOOSE 
FROM

6 6 5 - 0 4 2 5
Bill Lo(M 500 W. Fotfar

Continental Shows, Lid. ’

ANTIQUE
SHOW B SALÉ 

AMARILLO, n .  
Fobruary 24-26-26

CIVIC CENTER. 
4th & Buchanan

EVERYTH IN G  IS EQR 
S A L E - <

SHOW HOURS.i 
Fri. 1 p.m.-9 p.rñ: 
Sat. 1p.rn.-8p.nh 
S u n ^ p ^ n n ^ j ^ n i

THIS SIGN MOVES PEOPLE

Bill Allison
AUTO SALES

Ufod G ir Spociolt
'7B Lincoln Mark V  Cortier 

Edition Locol Cor Low miles

»6495
'B3 Jeep Scrambler 4 wheel 

drive. Only 4,OCX) miles on

this of>e ..................»8785
'B4 Chevrolet Blazer. Loaded 

with oil the options. Brand

new »14,800
'B3 Dodge Rom Charger. 

Loaded out, 18,000 miles,

like new ............»11,500
"73 Volkswogen Super Bee

tle. N ice little cor. O n ly

»1995
'79 Qievrolet Motbu Classic 

Station Wogon. Low miles

ond clean ..............»3995
1200 N. Hiibart

665 3992

a.
MLS

,3761

PAMPA

806/666
HOBART 

TEXAS
1002

JUST USTED-HIGH I.Q. _______
A wart) This home huth on tjte INTERESTING OUAU 
ITIEtS" Scale. One and a luFstory, 2 bedroom, plus study-utUlta 
room, 2 baths and gorgeous s ^  fireplar* in spacious im n g ro ^ . 
Upstairs bedroom is perfect h i^  away with w ^ -m  ckwet. wet bar 
and bath Equity $0,i00, monthly payment $360 Call Sandy M li 
178

JUST IISTED - EXCEPTIONAUY LARGE
2 bedroom, fully caipeted. extra large living room and kitchen 
Kitchen has dishwasher and built-in oiina

ing ro 
hui(^. Concrete Storm

cellar Plus  attractive paneled apartment in rear that rente for 
$2N.00 per month $32,500 Ciill Gary. MLS IB)

WHITE OfER  ̂ ^
You’re gonna love this 3 Vinyl siding.-
red wood fence, F ireo tac iC O W  I“ “ - “ P tap condition Stomr 
cellar, (tall Audrey. MLS l5 .

OPEN HOUSE TODAY
949 CINDSREUA - 2:00 to S:00 p.m. T

Bestpricehome in this area. Recently reduced $2,000 Justlikenew¡ 
4 years old, 3 bedrooms. 14 baths, kitchen has butcher bioefc 
counter tops, all appliances built-in Bay window in diñóte areO; 
double garage, many more amenities! (tame by and let us showyoit 
thlsexoeptionalbuy F H A  assumptionornewloan MLS97$. .

JUST LISTED-THIS HOME

GREAT BEOIN^RS HOME
Here’sawellconstnicted.n - g ^ l O 'i v e 2bedroomhoTO New^hot 
water heater, new painted and outside trim. Call Audrey
MLS M

Ooiy 0. Meodec ........645-9743
Milly Sondws ............449-3471
Wilda McOahen ........449-4337
OMis Rabbin, ............445-3390
Thaato Ttwmpwn . . .  449-3037

Sandra Mcifida ........449-4440
Katia Sharp ................445-S7I3
Data Rabbin, ............ 449-3390
larana Pam .............. 040-3145
Audray Alaxandar . .  .163-4133
ionia Shad (3RI ........ 449-3039

.449-3039

NAILS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING 

844 W. Foster

«CUSTOM CABINETS 
«REMODEUNG «R»AIRS

UwTb $15,000

YARD BARNS
Wood from» B floor with wood 
grainod siding. ConsInKtad ono at 
o linw from high Quality wood. 

BhB-  SalO- Bal l  
or

according to your noodi 
DCUVf M D t  SET-UP 

in your own bodiyord
from only ........................ $ 5 8 5
laio .................. ..$755
Ball ....................$699

SXsYselTh!?
(to Aggioaod GtadH

^ CAULEON 
SHOP 665-0121

Aftor 6 665-3514
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DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
CLUBS OF AMERICA

Feb. 19-25
National DECA Week 

The DECA Creed
I Believe in the future which I am planning for myself in the 
field of distribution and in the opportunities which my voca
tion offers.

I Believe in fullfilling the highest measure of service to my 
vocation, my fellow beings, my country and my God—that by 
so doing, 1 will be rewarded with personal satisfaction and 
material wealth.

I Believe in the democratic philosophies of private enterprise 
and competition, and in the freedoms of this nation—that 
these philosophies allow for the fullest development of my 
individual abilities.

1 Believe that by doing my best to live according to these high 
principles, I will be of greater service both to myself and to 
mankind.

Members of our Marketing ami Distributive E<lucation Ailvisory Committee 
have contributed greatly to the success of our program. We thank:
Brent Stephens 
Jan McCarthy 
Larry Abies

W.A. Morgan 
W.C. Bass 
Linda DeVoll

Marcia Darby 
Jerry Morgan 
Don Nelson

We would like to thank the following businesses for their support in 
helping DECA to achieve its goals.

Atlas Oilfield Equipment

Dixie Parts & Supply

Waukesha-Pearce Industries

Koyse Animal Hospital

Coney Island Cafe

(iranny's Korner

Dean's Pharinary

I  teliis, Inc.

Sound West

T's Car(>et8, Inc.

Rheam's Diamond Shop

The Handstands, Inc. \

Pampa C&C Oil Field 
Service, Inc.

Enerdyne Corporation

Marcia Darby

BoB Clements, Inc.

Titan Specialties, Inc.

Patrick’s Cafe

The Yarn Basket

Rex Roustabout Service, Inc.

The Gift Box of Pampa

I..AR Hair Design

Davis Electric Company

The Pampa News

Addington's Western Wear

M.E. Moses Company

Malone Pharmacy

Dr. and Mrs. Ron Easley

Pampa Hardware Company

Top of Texas Kiwanis Club

Malone Oilfield Supplies 

Holmes Gift Shoppe & Sports Center 

Schiffman Machine Company 

Clarence’s Western Wear 

Computerized Bookkeeping Service 

Bruce & Son

Kinney Shoes Corporation 

Pampa Computer Systems 

L&R Machine Shop 

Gas Consultants, Inc.

Sivalls, Inc.

Service Fracturing Company 

Cambern’s Shoes

Panhandle Industrial Company, Inc. 

Grayco Machine

TroUinger 66 Service, 1405 North Hobart 

Water Bedroom 

Odom’s KTM

Nicky Britten, Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

Heritage Ford-Lincoln-Mercury, Inc. 

Citizens Bank & Trust Company 

Fugate Printing & Oflice Supply 

Wayne’s Western Wear 

La Galeria

The First National Bank in Pampa 

Belcher’s Jewelry Store 

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio 

Tiny Tinkum’s

Parts In General Supply, Inc.

Regal Manor Farm

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.

Panhandle Meter Service

Browning’s Heating &
Air Conditioning

Pampa Pool & Spa

Sonic Drive-In

Mr. (iatti's

(General Oilfield Service

Linda M. DeVoll

C&S Oilfield Construction

Sawatzky Construction, Inc. 
Pampa, Texas

K-Mart

Leslie’s Super Service

Hi-Land Fashions, INC.

Dunlap’s Department Store

Woolfe Insurance

Michelle’s Fashions

Mayfayre Beauty Salon

Rustic Inn

The Patio

Dos Caballeros

National Bank of Commerce

Superior Recreation 
Vehicle Center, Inc.

Brent Stephens

Lewis Meers, CPA

Vance Hall Sporting Goods

J.C. Penney Company

Copper Kitchen

MDE 18

LETA OLSON, CO-ORDINATOR 

offered without reoard to race, color, national

These young people are the future businessmen 
and business women of our community. Their 
training in the practice of free enterprise will 
serve as a foundation for the market place of 
tomorrow.

Steven Abies 
President

Ashlie Darby 
Secretary

Lara Malone 
Historian

Bobby McKay 
Reporter-Photographer

/;
Traci Littlefíeld

l . . » * * * A
Kim King

Jerry Hicks

David Hefner

sex or

I?

Terri Busse

handicai

Joe Rodriguez 
Vice-President

Richie Hill 
Treasurer

Debbie Parks 
Chaplain

Sheila Holmes 
Parliamentarian

Debra Scobee

Kurt Pounds

Ray Soto

LeNay Brown

Anthony Brandt

Í
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